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Shpw^K, Soniewhat?
Warmer Tonight F
And ^Thursday

Paper Mailing
Practice
Issue in Strike

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - What
is the: key .¦;• issue.',, in the labor
dispute -that today sent the Minneapolis Star and ' Tribune into its
27th consecutive day without pub¦
lication? : —
Both management and the three
striking unions agree it lies in the
huge mail room, throiigh which
530,000? copies of the daily Star
and Tribune and 670,000 copies of
the Sunday Tribune are rushed to
subscribers and newsstands. 7
Up to how, many of the papers
going to carriers and dealers iii
sifiaUer towns outside the Twin
Cities have? been wrapped in packages of varied sizes. Management
contends this is a time-consuming
process, outmoded
in other large
¦ ¦
city dailies. ' ¦'• .

U.S.-German Split
Hits Berlin Talks

Kennedy Will
PiisK Parley
Despite Turn

By JOH N M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)--A potentially dangerous open split ^between the United States ??and West
Germany clouded the outlook today for future U S , talks witfr the
Soviet Union ori terms of a possible ?Berlin settlement. V
.U.S. officials said thet Kennedy
administration is ? fully determined
to go ahead? with the probing? conversation?^ But there was some
Uncertainty as to just how fast
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
would be able to move. He is due
to have another meeting with
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F:
Dobrynin in the next week or so.

It wants to send papers out ln
standard-sized? bundles, say 25 or
50 per hundle,. which it says will
result in faster and more economical handling. ¦¦
Vergi? March , vice president of
SPRINGTIME IN THi/ROCKIES . . . - Spring- , ? lashed the. mountainside as an expedition of men
'
made the 32-mile trek over the rugged pass near . the mailers, one of *the three striktime ih the Rockies can be rugged. The snowcat,
ing unions, agreed the proposed
¦?, a tread?type snow vehcile pictured on 12,126-foot
Buena Vista, Colorado. It was a typical early , change in dispatching
papers was
¦;. '
spring day in . the . high country, but tourists are a ,key issue, and called it? "work
Cottonwood Pass in Colorado, almost slipped down
advised to wait a few more Weeks for going on
transference."
- '
a steep incine as? the vehicle labpred atop snowThe. mailers contend that , in efa.picnic. (AP Photofax)
drirts* measuring 25 feet in depth. A SQ-iujp.h. gale
fect, this would be replacing some
of their jobs with newsstand distributors and carrier boys.
Management, says this is incorrect, that the ? proposed changes,
are not work transference, but
simply would eliminate detailed
bundling and addressing already
made obsolete and unnecessary, as
in other , metropolitan . mailing
¦ ¦ '. .' ?• ;.• ¦ '.' , - .¦ ¦ '
rooms.7 " ;. ; .
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OSCAR II READY

Rpolpc/ppWIp
Ride o^

By RALPH DIGHTON
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASEV Calif. (AP)-A tiny robot
radio named ? Os?car II is about
to pjinch a hole in; the curtain
of secrecy drawn around military
satellite launchirigs.
The Air Force has authorized
Oscar (short for orbiting satellite
carrying amateur radio ) to hitch
a ?rid«e into orbit aboard a military satellite later this nipnth.
AmateuTi radia-operators around
the woricTi- lhcfu3ing IttiSsiahs, will

President Kennedy wat expected to discuss the situation at a
midafternoon news conference ,
probably emphasizing liis intention that the conversationsV be
carried on? in full consultation with
West Germany arid other directly
interested countries;
Officials here said it was riot
possible to? assess immediately th«
full impact of: the open break
between Adenauer arid the Kennedy administration ove» the conduct of the U.S.-Soviet talks.
But any ? such rift in Allied
ranks is always worrisome? and
potentially hazardous because? of
the possible impact on other
Allied problems.

Publisher Joyce Swan of the Star
DEFENSE CHIEF IN VIET NAM ; A . tj^SV ese pilot, are Gen ; Lyman Lemhitzer, chairman
arid Tribune says the newspapers
Secretary
of Defense Robert McNamara and t?op
of the joint chiefs oif staff , arid Gen. Paul Harkhave offered assurances to the ¦
'
U?S.
military
chiefs
prepare
take
off
by
heliins, right, commander of U.S. forces in the area.
tt>
mailers' union that- . no ''present
track its signal, as they did the information about the perform- full-time mail? room situation hold-, copter ffom Saigon for an aerial inspection ; of
McNamara and his party ; arrived earlier in the
signal of Oscar I launched from ance of military, satellites. The ers " will lose their jobs because of
strategic South Viet Napi defense points north
day from Bangkok. (AP photofax via radio from
here last Dec. 12, In an effort to launchings are no longer tiperi to the proposed changes. He said cer- of the city, In the rear seat, behind the. Vietnam--' Saigon )
set up an amateur communica- newsmen. The Air Force an- tain jobs to be eliminated simplj
tions network for us< in major nounces only? that a satellite ? has would not be filled when employes
'¦¦ -. " ¦¦' ' been launched.
emergencies.
retired or ? resigned.
.
¦
kind of
Swah: says, the number of papers
¦ ' 'To- ' do this they will need to Vit does not say what
of
.
^riod
orbit,
moved
through the Star and Tribsatellite,
the
or
know the 7 tithe when it was even whether it went into orbit?, une mail , room per man-hour
launched and how limg . it takes to This will impose a real hard- worked is the loiveist among 28
circle the earth:
ship ori the hams trying to track large dailies surveyed.
However, since? the first of the Oscar ? IIV?
Robert Amein, international repyear the Department of Defense
resentative of the mailers, chalhas ordered; * blaekout of all They were advised weeks in ad- lenged the survey Swan referred to
vance of the scheduled launching saying it wais '"both inaccurate By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS wno was ?a :? staunch New Deal
Washington officials ? said the
date of Oscar l, Which rode piggy- and incomplete. " ,
Former Sen: ClaUde Pepper of supporter in : the "30s and '40s,
situation was complicated fiirther
back aboard Discftyerer 36, a
Florida and Robert Taft Jr., son
by an evident disagreement within
Thor-Agena B combination rocket. : There also is a dispute over the of the ja't'e Sen. Robert A. Taft they had Strongly endorsed Presi' . . V' -V - . euuEtiKrr .
the German? goyernmeht itself.
The hour of launching and period way the Sunday Tribune is dis- of Ohio, won decisive. prirna?ry dent Kennedy's program and had
The line which Adenauer has
of? orbit—93 . minutes—were V car- tributed. Now; many papers?going election victories Tuesday ih theiir received the President's blessing.
WASHINGTON
W-Tha
Sentaken ia public discussion at Berriecl on news , wires. :
outside the twin Cities are dis- bids for Congress.
ate defeated 64.33 today a mo- lin this week was described by
RESULTS of thie voting in five
Tracking Oscar I was so easy patched in three sets of sections Two other Florida candidates, states included:
tion
to table and thus kill the these officials as differng sharply
that'more than 5,000 reports came —; one containing news, the others Sen. George Smathers and Rep.
OHIO—Sen, Frank J. Lailsche
administration
from the line which Foreign Min'! voter literacy
in from hams around the world, features, comics and magazine Dante Fascell, also won Demo' '
sections. Management wants to ex- cratic renomination . Like Pepper, and Gov. Michael 'V. DiSalle won
bill. Earlier it had refuted 53- ister Gerhardt Schroeder took in
including some in Moscow .
Democratic renomination. A man
How are the hams going to tend the plan to the. Minrieapolis-W te restrict ? debate on the talks with Rusk at Athens ?»» renamed Kennedy—real estate man '
BENEDICT
cently as last weekend.
St. Paul ipetropolitan area, The
locate and track Oscar . II?
measure."
'
Richard D. Kennedy—led a field
Adenauer told a news confer"We 'll do , it , -all' right," promises mailers' union opposes this propo) — Radio signals and telescopic
of 11 Democratic candidates to
By JOHN CHADWICK
ence Tuesday that "I see no
by technicians seeking the cause M. . C. Towns of Sunnyvale, Calif., sal, too.
see who wiU oppose Taft in the
Other unions — teamsters and
WASHINGTON (AP) — After ground for continuing the talks"
it Centaur high-energy space rock- chairman of the Oscar AssociaNovember race for corigressman- two weeks of debate the Senate between American and Soviet offition. "We'll flash the time of printers — also are on strike,
aMarge.
reaches a key test today oh legis- cials. He also asked at one point
• by Project Mercury officials for launching over the international and many other issues are ori the
INDIANA — All 11 incumbent lation proposed by the Kennedy in the news conference: *'Do you
bargaining table. , They include ady of the orbital flight of astronaut ham network.
congressmen; were renominated. ¦ administration to prevent racial think there is no danger in conditional proposed changes in work"Wove already advised them to ing methods, hospitalization , other
WEST VIRGINIA-All six in- discrimination in voter literacy tinuing talks indefinitely without
expect it to achieve approximate- fringe benefits, and the like.
cumbent congressmen were re- tests.
.
result? " The effect of his question
ly the same orbit .of 93 minutes ,
nominated.
The vote will come on whether was to suggest that he thinks it
But if this area's largest daily
We know the frequency on which
NEW MEXICO—Two Democrat- to invoke the Senate 's antifilibustOscar II will transmit—45 mega- newspapers and the mailers ' union
ic state legislators were locked in er rule and clamp a tight time might prove dangerous to carry
ori the exploratory discussion incycles, so we'll try to pick up agree on the extent to which mana battle for the right to oppose limit on debate.
?
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unem- Republican Gov. Edwin Mechem 's Southern foes of the bill seemed definitely.
that signal at the place in the sky agement can decide how the . pawhc*;e we can expect it to be, " pers should be packaged and dis- ployment dropped by 430,000 in bid for? a fifth term ; two Demo- confident that the move to put the
THE STATE Department, about
An Air Force spokesman . said tributed, there are those who feel April and went below the four- cratic congressmen renominated, rule into effect , requiring a twothe same time , reacted to comhe could not say what kind of agreement oh other issues will not million figure for the first time
thirds majority of senators voting, ments which Adenauer had made
The Florida primary drew the would fail.
this year, Secretary of Labor ArEDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, satellite would carry Oscar II be long in coming.
earlier in Berlin when he assailed
thur J, Goldberg announced to- most interest.
Calif. (AP)—The metal skin of an aloft, but Towns' preparations
as unworkable a U.S. -proposal for
Tho
showdown
will
come
autoobvious
that
the
make
it
pretty
Sen.
Smathers
had
little
trouble
day.
Xl5 rocket plane crackled and
creation of an international auparent
vehicle
will
be
another
Dismatically
one
hour
after
the
start
Although the improvement was in disposing of Roger L. Davis
popped under its highest tempernormal for the season, Goldberg of Fort Lauderdale and Douglas of the Senate session. A vote will thority to operate the supply lines
atures yet—an est innated 1,200- coherer.
said thc decline—arid a simultane- R. Voorhees of Miami in -his bid be taken on a debate-limitation between West Berlin and West
1,250 degrees Fahrenheit , as it The Air Force has not identified
petition filed Monday by Demo- Germany,
flew 3,511 miles an hour Tuesday. a satellite as a Discoverer since
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Air ous rise in employment to an for a third term.
A department spokesman said:
Fascell had a hard campaign cratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
The pilot . Air Force Maj. Bob Feb. 27, when Discoverer 38 went Force announced Tuesday it is April record—was an encouraging
Montana
"Both
the President and the secRepublican
Leader
Ev,
with
conservative
State
Sen,
Rushworth , said he thought the Into orbit.
borings
looksign
of
continued
planning soil test
business
expanDavid Eld redge but came out on erett M. Dirksen of Illinois and retary of state have repeatedly
.. ¦
noises were caused by a combinaSince the world 's radio hams, ing to possible new launch sites sion.
s t a t e d . . . that in view of tho
tion of speed and high tempera- including several behind the Iron for the Minuteman intercontinentThe unemployment rate re- top. The Miami congressman has 29 other senators.
If
thc
petition
falls
short
the
of
'
potentially dangerous nature of
been
Kennedy
s
most
consistent
tures.
vicinit
y
al
ballistics
missile
in
the
mained at 5.5 per cent of (he ciCurtain , will be tracking Oscar II ,
Florida dele- required two-thirds majority, but the Berlin problem and the perGoal of the (est, officials said , why is the Department of Defense of Lowry Air Force Base , Denver , vilian labor force , the same as supporter among
¦¦ ¦¦¦ . : ¦ the.. ."
nonetheless musters majority sup- sonal sacrifices which the Ameri- .
- •-- ¦
was to Iind out hott* fast future insisting on secrecy?
Colo., and near Schilling AFB , in March as against the 6.9 per gation. •
port, Mansfield another, parlia- can people have been, and may
space craft can return into the
Kan.
cent of a year earlier.
"It's a good question , " says
mentary procedure will be used to yet be, called on to make in conearth's atmosphere without burn- Towns, who in his working hours
Four wings of the advanced
The rate is based on seasonal
get
an immediate expression of nection with the fulfillment of our
ing up because of air friction.
is an engineer for Lockheed's Minuteman , totaling 600 of solid adjustments, and remained unsentiment on the bill,
commitment to West Berlin, it
The flight was made at a rela- Space Division. "I can 't under- fuel missiles, will be located at changed Ihis month because the
tively low altitude, 72,000 feet, ln stand the restrictions , but we're bases being built near Ellsworth drop was expected.
Mansfield said he will move to was Incumbent on the United
previous tests, the XI5 has been certainly going to abide by them. Air Force Base , S.D., Minpt Air . The number of long-term unemtable—and thus kill—the bill even States government to explore the
flown 4,093 m.p.h. and to 246,700 The Air Force has /approved Force Base, N.D, , and Whiteman ployed — those out of work IS
though he favors its passage. A possibilities of reaching some
feet, both world records.
Air Force Base", Mo.
everything we 're doing. "
tabling motion is not debatable , measure of agreement with the
weeks or longer—was unchanged
and Mansfield said he will vote Soviet Union on the Berlin probat 1,5 million, Goldberg said.
lem. "
¦
WASHINGTON <AP t - The against it and will take other
Army 's July draft quota will be voles against tabling as showing
ADENAUER had a lready made
support of the bill.
5,000 men—the smallest call since
If the vote against tabling ap- clear in diplomatic conversations
the beginning of partial mobiliza- proaches a two-thirds majority, that he . objected strongly to tho
FEDERAL FORECAST
tion last summer. The largest was he said, he will continue to keep international authority proposal.
WINONA AND VICINITY-Con- 25,000 in September;
the bill before the Senate for a His objection reportedly centered
The July quota , thc Defense brief time and then make a sec- on a provision that the 13-member
siderable cloudiness and warmer
with occasional showers and thun- Department announced Tuesday, ond attempt to shut off debate. board would include representamaintain
the authorized
derstorms tonight and Thursday. will
Should a second effort to invoke tives of East Berlin and East
Low tonight 45-52, high Thursday Army strength of 060,000 by off- the Senate 's antifillbuster rule Germany as well as West Berlin?
70.
setting the release of reservists fail , Mansfield said the literacy and West Germany. The East
LOCAL WEATHER
and National Guardsmen who will bill then will be dropped for this German regime hns already resession.
jected the U.S. plan.
Official observations for the 24 be leaving active duly,
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 5B;. minimum , 40;
noon, 51; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
' Max, temp. 56 nt 2 p.m, Tuesday, min, 42 at 6 a.m. today. Noon
readings—Temp. 51 , overcast at
P.0OO feet, visibility 15 miles, wind
from the east at 15 miles an hour,
N FAV YORK (AP)-Some New
Five calls were made to zoos Howell saying; "These hugs hav«
barometer 30.22 and falling slowly
York advertising men held a and other institutions in New York quite a bite , so handle them disand humidity 4(5 percent.
¦
banquet the olher day for some City, none of which had any white creetly."
grubworms or knew where to get
The grubworms were placed in
Oklahoma grubworms and found them.
FROM ERIE TO LOUISVILLE
a box containing young corn
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Iff) — The out lhe worms have prett y noisy
More calls went to California plants. A rnicrophone was lowered
first efforts toward a can'al to table manners.
and Texas, and finally one td Dr. to the box.
move boats past the falls of the
Tho hosts couldn 't have been D. E. Howell , head of the DepartOhio River here was made In 1825 more delighted. That 's just what ment of Entomology at Oklahoma The ad mcri struck , pay dirt.
TEACHER H4S A LAUGH . , . Mrs. Marjorie
nouncement bf her selection. She will receive her
The grubworms grabbed the corn.
when DeWitt Clinton, builder of they were honing for.
State University, Stillwater.
French, named at the 1962 National Teacher of
award from President Kennedy In White House
the Erie Canal, broke ground fof*
If this sounds peculiar , it is. It ' s There ensued much correspond- What did they sound like eating
t he Year, laughed with (he students of her Topo- ceremonies next Monday, and her class wns leas- tho Louisville Canal. The first even more peculiar how hard it ence with state and federal agen- corn roots?
'
,
Isa, Kan. ,,high school mathematics class when
ing her about her absence from school while resteamboit through the canal was is lo find a . grubworm to invite cies, hul at last the worms arrived
"They sounded like a man eatfacing them for lh* first time, following the anceiving the award. (AP Photofax)
the Uncas in 1530.
to dinner,
In New York witli a note from i ».iu potato chips," tald an ad man.

K^jin^cty Slate
Wins in Fterida

Senate Hears
K^ Test on
Voter Literacy

Up in F//cf/rf

By HOWARl
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A!
camera films were analyzed toda
of the In-flight explosion of the fh

¦«t. 7 . ;

lhe study was watched closel
any clue which might force a del
Malcolm Scott Carpenter, scheduled for May 17?
The 105-foot Centaur blew apart
80,000 feet above the Atlantic
Ocean. 55 seconds after it was
fired, ori its maiden flight Tuesday,

The spectacular failure dealt a
severe blow to U.S. plans to develop the rocket as a booster for,
sending heavyweight pay loads into
earth orbit and to the moon, Mars
and Venus.
Mercury officials were concern <d lest the trouble be traced
to the Centaur 's Atlas first stage.
There were indications that the
Atlas was at . fault.
A similar Atlas missile in on
a launching pad here being prepared lo loft Carpenter into space
on a three-orbit mission similar to
that made by Lt. Col , John H.
Glenn Jr. on Feb. 20.
Ttie Atlas is a complex vehicle
with more than 30A.OOO moving
parts. If the Centaur failure is
traced to the Atlas system , then
that part of Carpenter 's booster
would be checked thoroughly before a green light would be given
to his space ride. Analysis of the
data may* take two or three days.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration had hoped
for a successful first flight of the
Centaur to help reduce nearly a
year of frustrating delays ln
launching the rocket. The main
prphlem stems from developing
high-energy liquid hydrogen as a
projiellant for Ihe second stage.
Controlling thie tricky, topercold fuel , which must be kept at
a tornperature of 423 degrees below zero to * remain liquid, is the
key to Centaur's extra muscle.
Once harnessed, liquid hydrogen
will produce 40 per cent greater
thrust per pound of , fuel than
chemical fuels useil on present
reelects like the Atlas, Centaur 's
second stage has two hydrogendri-ven engines with total thrust
of 30,000 pounds-a potent kick
wh«n ignited in the vacuum of
spnee,
When operation, hopefully In
about two years, Centaur will
In*, capable of lifting 8,500-pound
laU'llites into earth orbit, landing
2, 34)0 pounds on the moon or sending; 1,300 pounds to the vicinity
of Mars and Venus.
Space agency officials had cautioned that a failure might' be expecl«?d during Ihe early phases ot
tha Centaur program;

Unemployment
Drops Under
Four Million

X75 SK/n
Crackles in
Speed Test

Air Force Plans
Minuteman Bases

July Draft
Quota 5.000

WEATHER

Like Man Eating Potato Chips

Grubworms Grab Corn

Many Union
Members
fail to Yoie

' '¦ mmmmmWmWIW99Wf 9ff ^W
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/Men i n I n d u tf w

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. <AP>-^
Labor strategists have come up
with an embarrassing statistic:
union members outnumber professionals : and business executives
2-1 , but each group exercises about
equal voting power in natio-nal
elections. ?
Politically conscious delegates
to the United Auto Workers Union convention got (his informal
tion before they acted to support
a drive to add 20? to 30 liberal
House members to. Congress in
the fall elections? President Kennedy made it plain he counts oh
UAW support for ' Democrats.;
President Walter Rtuther and
other major UAW officers were
due to be elected by the conven-

Ben's '.-diploma, got him the new
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
job, and his . hew attitude . toward
Profet*"©r o* Education,".
helped him * succeed.
Uolvenlry of S«Uthem California learning
'The Horatio Aiger-type herd who Ben Mirtin followed through on
good advice.
rose, .through- hard work and . self- His planned program made it; poseducation to riches and power ex- sible . for his wife and sons to help
, occasionally, him achieve his goal, Family coisted in fictionVand
¦
in fact. ,,. ' "?
operation? is almost an essential
Today, the simple fact is that for an adult to return to school with
at least a high school diploma is confidence and determination.
heeded for advancement. On e
tiding right now focuses particular •?' If you ; want to cook fresh asaUerition upon the need for school- paragus: in a skillet , he sure to
ing beyond -the-Sth grade, this is pare the .stalks up to the buds;
automation.
use' -a? swivel-blade vegetable peelIt is forcing more education— er for the paring job;
and it is forcing adults who missed
out the first time around to go back
¦-.¦ lo school for further training.
Take 30-year-old Ben Martin.
¦
He dropped but of hi**h school be-¦ .¦ ¦ >'" — \
.ss=-<*M. / - -tawmm™ mt mmmamm^ y
fore graduation.
inwnrnffltf—T*
/ Ck_Jr n V* .
He was married and had two
ions.? He worked for a large automobile body shop. He was intelligent arid friendly. He was respected for his skill in the trade.
When his company planned to
¦¦Armm, - ^
¦
l,,>m
m
M ' ¦'• ' • ^0mea*n *»M ">" >ii0> '^^^
open another . shop in a nearby
town, Ben's foreman told hiiri he
was being considered for, ail asr
alstant foreman 's position,
But : the foreman said , "Get
your high school diploma. The boss
won't promote you without il."
Ben looked up a former teacher
for advice; These are the steps he
¦'. followed': 7 .
1—He called the office of the Superintendent of Schools and asked
to he referred to the? person in
charge of Adult High School classes
2—He asked the principal of
the evening high school for an appointment with a counselor, even
though it was still two months before a new semester would begin.
(This advance appointment is
important to adults who must
know what the demands oil their
Urine will be. ; Registration d*ay is
too hectic for much ? individual
counseling. People who just wander in? often register in?the
wrong
¦
courses. )
?. • *?. -? ¦ ¦
3—Ben obtained a copy of his
high school records previous to ttie
appointment;
4^-After talking with the coun. selor Ben knew exactly the courses
he needed to get his diploma, Credit for work-connected training, left
less to be completed than he had
expected, The program set up ber
tween Ben and the counselor made
registration a simple task.
S^During? the two , months before he started back to school,
Ben read te 'books and reference
books to get background;for the
history course he was to take. He
Eracticed reading purposefully. He
isisted? that? his mind gather information as he read. He recited
¦ back to himself¦ at the end of each
page or two.
6-^-He prepared for each course
j Smart Americans live in the , easy-going sheer coat
and was ready to start listening
•far
dress, cooled of collar, pleasantly sleeved. Hand
and understanding when his first
class opened.
washable summer prints. Misses* and half sizes.
Four evenings a week for one
¦emester proved sufficient to complete the requirements. He succeeded because he had done two
V basic things—he had thought
'¦:¦ -i ' : ¦
?' - - 7 ?7
ahead and he had prepared.
..
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tion today/ to new two-year terms.
His «late included a Negro for the
first time, Nelson (jack) Edwards
pC Detroit, candidate¦ for the UAW
Executive Board. : •'
It 'was Reuther's brother, Roy,
head of the, UAW Political Action
Department, who brought put the
worker-executive voting standoff.?
He told the convention the 1950
voting and cerisus: figures show
union members made up 37 per
cent of the voting population but
represented only. 26 per cent of
the votes cast. Executives and
professionals making up 18? per;
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'Charge It' at Penney's!
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STUDENTS

¦
:- ¦? ;?¦ ; Girls and Young Men? V
Interesting opportunities in Beauty Culture. Be an expert ;
Hair Stylist and skilled Beautician ; Enroll jn the award-winning Daniel O'Brien School of Hair Design fi Cosmetology Inc.,
311 Fourth St. S.E,, Rochester, Minn, Write for free information or better still , visit our new school. New classes start
-, each month. ? '
. , .' '. '
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FASH ONf-FAVORED
. tiftf^

cent of the eligible . vote cast 26 that after speaking to the U;S.
per. cent of? the ballots.
Chamber of Commerce and to
American Medical Association exRoy Reuther it heading a $!,- ecutives he had begun to wbhder
million drive . by the, AFL-CIO's how he ever got elected.
130 affiliated unions to get many ?"Now I remember," Kennedy
thousands more workers regis- .'said'?-?' upon hearing the UAW's
tered and voting irt this fall's roaring reception. . ¦
congressional polling. He said one Secretary oi: Labor Arthur .7;
out of three Americans of voting Goldberg strongly indicated in a
age. fail to exercise their ballots. convention speech that the adminThe UAW voted overwhelming istration would-not tolerate strikes
approval to an all-out political ac- in current labor negotiations by
tion resolution Tuesday ? after the UAW ?and: Jtachinists' Unions
hearing Kennedy nnai.j? a major with key aircraft and missile
address. The President remarked manufacturers. V
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Public Schools
Support Plan
Of Microwave

Sldie Urges
Commissioners

K^iiK

Endorsement of an application
by Mississippi Valley Microwave
Go;' , Winona, for permission to construct a point-to-point microwave
transmission service? from Minnei
apblis to AVinpna and La Crosse
has beep expressed by Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson in a
letter to the Federal Communications Commission in Washington,
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
i>;c-:.. •¦:. *' . -; . .
v. i . v- . -v; ' • .- • - . . •
Nelson advised the FCC. that the
Winona public schools are interested in inauguration of the service to provide better reception? of
Twin Cities educational television
Channel , 2 broadcasts ¦which, are
used for instruction ?• in public
schools classrooms. Channel 2 and
II telecasts would be Carried to
Winona and? La Crosse.
THE LETTER was sent by the

superintendent after La Crosse television station WKBT, Channel 8,
filed a. petition with the commisr
sion for denial of the microwave
company 's petition.
Nelson informed the commission
that the public schopl^ here?.have
contracted - with . Mississippi Valley
Mi crowave for KTCA-TV programs
received in seven of the schools in
Winona for . Spanish and science
instruction, adding, . "In order to
have a reliable signal we will need
the facilities ? . of the . microwave
company."
He. said the . public schools? are
interested only in receiving the
educational channel telecasts and
"are paying Va relatively modest
fee . . . for. this ? service, If we
were to , pay our share of the actual cost for bringing this service
to us Our fee? would be $700 ? a
month which is hot finariciall *y feasible for us . It is therefore necessary for the microwave company
to include a cornriiercial channel
along with the educational channel
in ?order to (hake the project possible ? financially. ";
NELSON asked that if the FCC

V LIONS BROOM SALE ;• *'•.,.¦ The Winona? Lipnis ? Bauer, 520 Sunset . Dr.,- bqying a broom (ram
Charles Beckman, while Cluh . President Stanley
Club has started selling brooms made by the
V. Spooner looks on, (Daily News?photo ?) ? •
blind. All proceeids will go into the club's blind
and welfare fund. Left to ? right , Mrs.. Donald ?

tipnlSweep
Toward Goal
Iii Broom Sale

. Nearly half of a $2,040 goal was
reached? by the Winona Lions Club
Tuesday night at the? start of a
dopr-to-door sale of brooms made
by the blind. ¦

Stanley V. Spooner , club president , said:
''Remember; the drive ?s: (twofold—it helps the blind by. providing a market for the products they
make/ and it helps the blind also
because all proceeds from the sale
go into the Winona Lions . Club
blind and welfare fund."
The broorns are made by*: blind
employes of the Vittor Society factory, I Minneapolis, .¦:;?, . :?
Co-chairmen of the sal-e are
Oates Brandt and Robert Doerer.
Team captains are John Tlougan ,
Alfred H? Krieger and Norrnan W?
Schellhas. The drive will end
Thursday nijjht. Persons who have
not heard from solicitors may buy
brooms by phoning Spooner at Winona Heat "Treating & Manufactur' 7',.' . 7- . -¦;' ¦'
ing Co. ¦? '

designates the matter for hearing
it should be held in the near future so that the school system can
make plans for its instructional
program by the opening of school
next September, About 1.000 children are involved.
"WE BELIEVE that the possibilities in educational television are
almost limitless ," the superintendent, said,? 'and we feel that the
Federal Communications Commission should, in the public iriteresti
do all they " can to encourage
schools to make use of existing
facilities. It would seem to iis,
therefore, that the petition (by the
La Crosse station) should be denied ,"' Rochester station KROC-TV,
Channel to, also has petitioned for
denial of the microwave application . Both commercial stations argue that? allowing their audiences
to see additional outside programming, will divide their audiences
and cause "them 1" "economic : injury.- ? ?
. . . ;• ' .WKBT, in its protest, said it
didn 't object to microwave transmission of only educational programs and Would withdraw its protest if the application were,to be PRESTO?!, Minn, (Special) —
amended to exclude carrying Fillmore County Commissioners
letV;a? ; contract to Kappers ConChannel 11.
struction Co., Spring Valley , and
Fountain , Tuesday for $70 ,701.19
for grading, surfacing, curb and
gutter on the main street of Fountain. - ' '
Kappers was the . low of three
bidders. Rochester Siand & Gravel bid $74 ,524 arid Roverud ConA 120 piece high school band struction , Spring Grove , $74,689.35?
from Stambaugh , Mich., will per- CHARLES MICHENER , county
form in the bandshcll Thursday at auditor, was authorized (o sign an
8 p.m. as part of their binenma! agreement with the village of
tour.
Fountain which will pay $12,500
Other tours have taken the band of the cost, part of which will be
,
9
69
in
Upof
1
from a community
assessed cn benefittin g property
per Michigan through Illinois , Wis- owners.
Three members of the
consin and Lower Michigan.
the
The band , directed by Clare Fountain Council appeared atthei
r
accept
meeting
and
agreed
to
the
Black
Hounsell , is divided into
and Gold Band and the Hilltop share of -the cost .
Band for Ihe first part of the pro- On petition the board transfergram and will join for the final red 80 acres of Lawrence LV Hudson's hind from Harmony District
selection.
The band with eight chaperones 228 to Canton ' District ' .MA.. .
will tour Hal Leonard Music, Inc., Bids on construction of a new
the Rivcrboat Museum and will bridge across Root River at Peslay at the Hotel Winona and lhe terson will be received to 2 p.m.
Williams Hotel.
June 11. Thc board will have its
next meeting June 12, Cost of
' ¦The .program -follows: ,
the Peterson bridge has been esB»ndt—
... .Houruell
"Saturn Booster "
timated at $235,000.
Bllek
"Pint FUQU « lor Hand"
. .
Swnlnj
The board set up tlie usual al"No Plclurt Tube"
narrnled by Ronald Hounsell
lowances
of $23 to veterans orLee
"Civil War Rhapsody "
ganizations for Memorial Day proGilbert end Redman
"Cherry"
gram expenses.
. ."
Mile Quartet—
"Climbing Up lhe Mountain "
Bloomberg
of lhe
Dr.
:
Robert
"The Old Lamplighter "
.
Mower County Mental Health Clin"Old Man Noah" . .
Mixed Chorut—
ic, after talking to thc beard con"Klnp Je»ui Is Llslenlno"
cerning Fillmore County joining its
"Oh Dear; What Can the Matter Be "
program , was instructed to pre"Fare Thee Well, Mv Honey "
"Fast Gun .Gathering "
sent n formal proposition for a
Both B»ne)i—
fi-month
trial period.
*
Lerner
"Hlohllfjhti rom Camelol"
and Lowe
'
MEMBERS OF Harmony Vil"Symphony No. 1 Finale " kallnll-ov;
fealurlna anllphonal brasi choir
lage Council appeared before the
board concerning designation of
the new road in the village limCorrection
its from thc Red Owl Store south
A report in Tuesday 's Daily to the Bristol Center road. FolNews aliout tho Winona County lowing inspection by Ihe commisBoard of Commissioners Incorrect sioners, It must be approved by
ly identified the independent school the state Highway Department be(
district involved in consolidation fore approval here.
An on-und off-sale be«r license
plats,
The district is Lewliton 857 was granted to Preston <Jolf Club.
Robert E. Erickson , consulting
which was recently consolidated
with Allurn Independent District engineer , wus hired to draw plans
R5(l. Pending before the state De- for the Amherst bridge ,
partment of Education is another
plat proposing consolidation of thc
Ltwiiton district with common Cedar Valley Church
school districts 2,r.fi0 , 25C.4, 2592 and Cleanup Set Saturday
2615.
¦
¦
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) The uniwial cleanup day of the inPRESTON rOUTH FINED
1
PWCSTON , Minn. -An 18-year- terior and ground s of Cedar Valwill
be
at
Lutlcran
Church
old Preston youth pnid o $50 fine ley
on a petit larceny chiir£c in mu- 0:30 a.m. Saturday,
nicipal court hero Monday. Clnrcn Members and owners of lots
Alexander wa.s apprehended by are asked to bo prcson l , A coopFillmore County Blu-ri ff' i deputies erative dinner will he Kcrvcd nt
alter allegedly lukin ** a portable noon, members bring ing sand*
stereo from ICldon Fcllerly of Wy- wichcn , a covered dish ot food and
koff Jan. i: Thc set wns returned . dessert.
¦
¦• ' ¦ ¦

-.

Fillmore County
Board Approves
Fountain Contract

Michigan High
School Band
To Play Here

Q6iititQciOKed

f or Post Off ice

Rep? Albert H, Quie announced
today a contract has been awarded
tp U. S. Investment Corp., Mil wail:
kee, to build and lease to the Post
Office Department the building
that will house : Winona 's new post
' ¦ ' -; V ,
office. ' ¦¦• "•.
The department' s capital invest-

ment is, limited substantially to
postal equipmen t while the building remains, under , private ownership. . The owner will pay local real
estate taxes. ?
CONSTRUCTION at the Central

Park site is expected to begin soon
arid will be completed in about
10 . months?
TheV U. S. General Services Administration ' - . has declared , the
present post office building at West
4th and Main streets , as excess.
The building will be available for
other purposes, The GSA .will first
notify ' : governmental agencies ' of
the availability of the old building
and these agencies will have the
first opportunity to use the buildbuilding
. ALJVIA, - Wis. (Special) - Buffa- ing. If they don 't use the
lo County Judge Gary ' B.: Schlos- or make arrangerhents' .. for such
stein " presided Monday when four use, the building will be offered
men forfeited $25 each for throwing to the public.
beer; cans ¦into the Mississippi? Riv- . The new post office site in Central Park covers 66,000 square feet
er. 7. -7 . ' .-.' .
the north 220 feet of the park.
~
Arrested April 29 by Game War- This will? leave 80 feet of the park
den Stanley Apel, they were Loren inside the sidewalk on the south
Reinhardt , "Fountain , Minn., Will- 'Vest Broadway ) side.
iani Thomas and Ben Hendricks ,
Albert Lea, Minn., and Earl Groby THE NEW ONE-STORY post office will be 140 by 176 .feet. The
Fountain City.
John Marty Jr., Alma; forfeited inside will Contain 28,427 square
$35»and costs for inattentive driv- feet. Another area of 25,925 square
"
ing on County Trunk N in Town feet will be used, for parking and
vehicles.
movement
of
postal
Alnia May 4. Arrest was by PalCorp. was low
mer Peterson , ? Nelson , county ir .;? S, ' Investment
bidder last August. The firm 's
traffic officer. , V . .
original annual rental bid was $35,Wilfred ?Krale?wski, Durand Rt. 6*50, including the cost of the land
3, forfeited a $10 fine and costs a l ' the government 's appraised
for failure to stop for a school bus price of $33,800. The rental was
unloading children on Highway 35 increased by about $5,620 annually
at Fountain City. Robert Sing, because the city of Winona and the
marshal , arrested Kralevvski .May government agreed last , month on
an $80,000 price for the site. Thus
Kenneth Gustafson. 729 E. Mark the annual rental for the basic
St., Winona , was committed to 29-year term will be an estimated
jai for 45 days on failure to pay $41,280. There will be sliehtly low$150 fine and costs for drunken er annual rentals for a lO-year
driving May: 6 on Highways 35 and renewal and for four five-year re54 in Town Buffalo. According to newal opt ions.
information furnished the court , he
had a: record of eight other traffic
convictions in Winona and one in
Buffalo County. '
Iver Colve, 22. Nelson, was sentenced to $50 and costs for stealing
tractor and log chains belonging
to Town of Dover. He was placed
on probation for a year with the
state Department of Public Welfare
and ordered to pay fine and costs
within six months, He was arrest- MILWAUKEE Itt-The head of
ed April 24 by Sheriff Glen Davis , the Communist Party in the UnitAn assault and battery charge
States says that the party 's
against Robert Florin , Wabasha , ed
position has "improved" so much
still is pending, and he has posted in Wisconsin that he wants local
$110 bond. Two complaints against Communists to ' set up a slate ofliim were issued April 14. Florin fice in Milwaukee.
forfeited $40 bond for assault in* * Gus Hall , general secretary of
Keniieth Berger , Waumandee, al the Communist Party of Amoricn !
Club 88. The other ense is for ns- (old an official headquarters . "1
snulting Adolph Brinkman , Alma. think it will be a good addition
lo the community to have a public Communist office. "

4 Charged With
Throwing Cans
Into Mississippi

Gus Hall Claims
Wisconsin Has
400 Communists

Bathing Beach
Board A ppoints/
Elects Officers

Lloyd Luke , swimming coach nt
Winona Senior High School , was
rehired superintendent hy the John
A, Latsch Public Bath Board Monday evening.
Officers elected for the lflfiZ-senson were : Donald K. Graham ,
president; Willitim Bell , vice presidenl , and Leo F. Murphy .Jr.,
secretary.
The bonrd decided thai the beach
again will be free to thc public
nn<l open for about 10 weeks. It
agreed to engage the services of
Winona Transit Co, to , mnke four
trips daily to the beach. The hus
will stop at the boat harbor.

Winona Co. 4-H
Talent Contest
Thursda y Evening
Th* 4-H good grooming and
talent contttt will b« at 8 p.m.
Thurtday at Lincoln High
School auditorium, according
»p Dannli Kluvar, aitlttant WI*
nona County a0«nt.
Top Mrformtrt from each of
Winona County '* 26 clubi will
ba faaturtd during tha pro*
gram1,
Tht public li Invited. Thnn
will ba na admltilon charge,

Hall tald that of the 10,000 Communists lie est imated Id be in the
United States , 400 of them live in
Wisconsin. Bui he " would name
only one: "Fred BasseU Blair is
the No. 1 spokesman of thc party
here. "
Blair , former chairman of the
parly in Wisconsin , met with Hall
Tuesday.
Hall said that th* party now
has, offices . ' in New York , Chicago ,
Los Angeles, San Francisco , Seattle and Philadelphia , and asserted that "vve have enough support already lo open up a selfsupporting office in* Milwaukee.
I'm sure the funds will come.
"Miiwnukee and Wisconsin are
great untapped reservoirs. T h e
Communist Parly could easily triple its size here, "

Charge Against
Woman Dismissed
The charge of selling beer to
minoi'K against Mrs. Marlhn Golish, Winonn HI. I , was dismissed
for Inck of evidence followin g ' a
trial before C'oodvicw Justice Lewis Albert.
She was charged wilh selling
beer to two juveniles at the Hilltop
Tavern on Stockton Hill April fl .
One of Ihe juveniles involved in
lhe incident testified that he hnd
bought lhs beer from a man, nol
a womnn.
Mrs. Uoll&h «diil nol testifv.

The Winona County Board—of
Commissioners was urged Tuesday afternoon to establish a sheriff' s river patrol by Milton . W.
Johnson, director , boat and water
safety division , State Department
of Conservation; Goodhue County
Sheriff Paul M. Zillgitt , Red Wing,
and William A. Galewski, a member of the legislative committee
of the Winona Rod and Gun Club,
The commissioners gave no indication they? intended tb: reverse
their rejection April 3 of a proposal to . buy an 18-foot jet-propelled
boat for Winona County Sheriff
George L. Fort , with most of the
cost paid by a $3,429 private fund
raised by the Winona Daily News
and KWNO.
^fhe commissioners did indicate
Tuesday they intended to have the
sheriff start the patrol ? with a 14foot boat equipped with a 12horseppwer outboard motor , equipment they have already bought fpr
him but which he has not used.
Zillgitt told the county board
that i f . counties did not enforce
water safety, the state would
step ii*. and do this? Zillgitt said
Counties did not want assumption
of this power by the state.
Galewski said his club had gone
on record in favor pf a river patrol. He said the patrol was rieedr
ed because reckless operation of
boats had created unsa fe traffi c
conditions on the river?
The county has received $2,847.92
from the state for a boat and water safety enforcement fund.- The
commissioners have . nol spent this
money. Johnson said if they did
hot use the money for water safety enforcement , the slate might
stop further water , safety? enforcement aid to . ¦the- ' ,' county. .
After he left the meeting Johnson said the state migh t even ask
the county to return the $2,847.92 if
the fund isn't Used. The money
comes? from, boat license fees and
from the state , gasoline tax.

Jury Awards
Woman $14,000
For Highway Land

Mrs.: Margaret Leach Tuesday
afterrioon was awarded S14.000
for property owned by her at
Dresbach and taken by the Minnesta Department of Highways
for the construction? of Highway
61 there v ;
The award was made by a District Court jury which had heard
testimony in the trial of Mrs.
Leach's appeal from a previous
award by commissioners in ' the
highway land condemnation proceedings,
Commissioners had appraised
damages at $9,000 and Mrs . Leach
held that they should be at least
$20,000. , The land , including
house, has a 210-foot frontage.
During the trial , which began
Monday, Mrs.; Leach was repre-;
serited by Daniel Foley, Wabasha ,
the state by a special assistant
attorney general , A. Paul Faraci ,
St, Paul. Judge Leo F. Murphy
presided.
The case went to the j urv at
3:30 p.m. after the last three 'witnesses for the state had testified.
The jury returned its verdict at
4:10 p.m. Mrs. Harold Englund .
4325 6th St., Goodview , was foreman. ' ' ' - , . ' '
Appraisers for the state who
testified Tuesday aft ernoon were
Tom Wheeler, a La Crosse realtor , who said that in his opinion
Mrs. Leach was entitled to S9.500
as the fair and reasonable market
value of the land and house taken
from her; and two of the commissioners in the land condemnation proceedings , C, P. Crawford ,
Winona , and Paul Kieffer , Altura ,
each of whom gave a $9,000 appraisal,
The jury has been excused unt il Monday when Judge Arnold
Hatfield , Rochester, will be here
to try cases assij- ried to him;
Judge Murphy will be in Rochester on court matters.

WALLS TUMBLE DOWN ?V v . Somewhat like? to. rise on the site at , Main and 2nd streets is the
a fictional monster , an excavating machine takes
hew A & P building. Some of the footings for the
a bite of brick wall from the old Park Hotel build- ¦new supermarket will he poured next week.
ing. Wrecking operations ort the : old landmark are
(Daily News? photo) VV
. -expected to be completed within two weeks. Soon ,

Showers Expected Rain Over
Tonigh t , 7*/iuirsQiy Wide Areas
The chlil which has clung to the
area for the past few days jnay
ease a little tonight and Thursday,
biit the weather forecast includes
the prediction of rain , ? . ?
. .' Considerable. .- . ' ' cloudiness, a n d
warmer wjth occasional showers
and thunderstorms tonight and
Thursday? is |he weatherman 's?
forecast. A low of 45-52 is forecast
for tonight and a high of 70 (or
Thursday afternoon.
No i m p o r t a n"t , -temperature
change hut ' addit ional showers a re
in the prediction for Friday.
THE WINONA temperature roie

to 58 Tuesday afternoon and dropped to 40 during -th e night.. But by
noon today the reading was .back
up "to ". '51.
A year ago today Winona had a
high of 62 and a low of 38: All-time
high foi* May 9 was 93 in 1834
«-in*| the low for the day 26 in
1945 Mean for the past 24 hours
was 49. Normal for this day is 57.
For the next five days temperatures are expected 1.6 '. average '4-8
degrees below seasonal normal s
with frequent day-to-day changes.
Precipitation will range up to
nearly an inch , occurring intermi ttently throu ghout the period .

l
iNatii v

Duluth leading the parade with? a
low of 26. It was 30 at International Falls and 33 ? at Bemidji.
Rochester ..posted a , low of 39 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
after a high of 57 Tuesday and
Rain again fell bvOr wide sec- .
La Crosse had readings pf 40 and Vions of the country .today. In
55 for the same times.
Massachusetts it was . mixed With :
A falling tendency- continued in snow.
the Mississippi in this? district .' with Early.morning precipitation was :
the stage at Winona today 6.7 arid reported in the?Pacific Northwest,
a fall to 6.3 predi cted for. Thurs- northern California , trie northern
Rockies, in parts ' of the Middle
day and 5.8 for? Friday.
The river rose fo 11.71 at its West and Southwest , the Atlantic
spring .crest on April .- ¦ 15. Since Coast states and southern New
then the decline has been steady. England. ?
A stage of five arid a half feet About an- inch of ¦rairi''V fell - . - .at *
is considered about normal here. Pad.u cah. Ky;, ? and Qcearia , Va.
Unseasonable cool weather still Soma 50 miles northeast of
gripped WISCONSIN today and Wichita , Kaii., at the Cassoday
more showers were in prospect .
interchange on the Kansas turn- ,
The'. .m'e rucy hit the skids again pike, more than l'i inches of rain
early today, falling to a frigid 26 was reported along with a half^degrees at Superior. Park Falls inch of hail.
Early . ' .temperatures ' ranged
had a low of 33, Madison 36, Milwaukee, Racine , Green Bay and downvvard from a high of 89 at
Wafisau 37. Lone Rock 38, Beloit Gila Bend , Ariz., lo 26 at Pellston ,
Maine , There were a number of
39 and Kau Claire 40. :
near-freezings in (he ? extreme
Maximum readings ? Tu e s"d a y northern
portion of the . Great
ranged from 58 in the Beloit area Lakes region.
to 39, at Superior. Lone Rock had -a ¦ " ?
' ¦¦ ¦ '
¦, ¦
.
•
.
low of 56 . Kau Claire 54, Madison 1
53, Racin e 51, .Milwaukee and
Wausau 43,' Green Bay 45 and
Park Falls 42.

Hall of Fa mer
Dead at 95

NORTHERN Minnesota report- SOME LIGHT drizzle and rain
WEYMOUTH , Mass. (AP ) ed freezin g "\veather again with fell in the state Tuesday? morning
and the Superior area reported Frank A. (Buster ) Burrell . 95,
snow mixed with rain for a short died Tuesday night two weeks after he had been named to the
period.
Baseball Hall of Fame as the oldPcllston , Mich., was the nation 's est living major league player.
coldest community earl y today
Burrell had played with the
with 21 degrees and Presidio ,
York Giants nnd the BrookArnold E. Bartelson. 33, Rush- Tex., set lhe national high Tues- New
lyn
Dodgers.
,
ford Minn ,, changed his plea to day with 105 decrees.
He leaves his widow , Mary.
¦
guilty before Municipal Judge S,
D. J. Bruski on two bad check
Senator to Speak
charges.
Me .previously had pleaded not
To Fillmore Co. DFL
guillv when he was . ' arraigned
IIARMONV , Minn. fSpeciaP - May 2 .
Bartelson asked for leniency
Sen. A , M. Keith , Rochester , will
speak at the regular monthly meet- from the court, lie said that he
ing of the Fillmore County DFL had gone to a Rochester hosat Harmony Legion .Hall toni ght pital where he had been derlmcd
at 8. The Harmony dancing class an alcoholic, lie also said that he
will entertain , and a lunch will tuid" recently joined a local AA organization nnd was making nn efbe served.
fort lo strai ghten himself out.
¦
Judge Bruski told Bartelson that
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦
¦
he should receive a jail sentence
:?&# HOME GAMES
Young Extortionist •>
'% '
since he has had an extensive
Caug ht at Sparta
record in: passing hnd checks.
However , on the advice of RichIn Coachea
^Sii^S^^
_. SPARTA , Wis, (M--A 14-year-old ard Darby, assistant county attortJ
extortionist hos discovered thai ney, he reduced the sentence lo
(Children 5 to 12 Half faro)
crime- docs not p;iy.
pay n $50 line or serve lfi dnys in
Police Chief C, K. Lehman snid the county ja il on each nf (he
that Ihe hoy was lo-!**cd in lhe charges . Ilarlclson paid the fine.
Go—Any train on doy of game.
j uvenile section of the Monroe ~ He wa.s charged by Montgomery
County .Iail after the father of n Ward & Co., 109 K. 3rd St., with
Return—Fro m Twin Cities no later than day
companion turned in a note that passing had $10 checks April i and
¦
following dote of sale.
.
threatened the viel im wilh being 5
"splashed up iiKalnst a wall" it
he didn 't Rive the young enforcer
Special basebal l buses will provide convenient j ervicft
half his- weekly allowance .
to
Metropolitan Stadium from Union Station St. Paul
Lehman said thp boy admitted
his prof -ram liaid , *nc1tt*d $1 .50 front
. ani from Pioneer Square, (two blocks from our
other youngster*' before he was
station) Minneapolis , one hour and thirty numrtca
taken into custody,
Invest igation of
"Scientific
before game time. Fare 45p each way.
.
¦
Crime" will he discussed hy Capt .
George II. .Meyers, identificati on
EVEN THE MIGHTY
Avoid Highway Haxards-Ride the Burlington t
TUCSON , Ariz , iff*—Seven 4fi-lon officer, Winona police department ,
Army tanks have nhown thei r at. a meeting of the Will Dili* Chapter - Izaak Walton League of
Achilles heel
BU,M-,NaTON TICKBT OPFICK
Officers at the Tucson Army Re- America, 8 p.m. Thiir >day at the
IFHIBII
serve Cenler ' told police that van* Ikes ' cabin , LnlM'h Pra irie Island
Burlington Station • Winona
n n
dais used BB (jur is lo break peri* Park.
l
i
i
f
l
Phona: 3369 . —. ._ . .
M'npi** nnd telescopic lenses ntrv p
Film* will he show n and lunch
ll*B*******a***********i
will be »erve<l.
Ihe tanks,

Plea Changed in
Bad Check Cases

BARGAIN FARES TO TWIN CITIES

MM

¦ r^mlMMINNESOTA
BASEBALL

TWINS

¦¦ %
.
$^93' f- «.
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Police Captain Set
For Ta lk to Ikes

Ilii lll UU

By Jimrny Hatlo Boyle 's Column

They'll Dp it Every Time
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Rubbing
ElbpwsWB

¦

ll-tf/e^ ^^ms /Wiy
'
V-V/ ' By ' -EARl* . WILSON .
NEW YORK — Edie idams masj* hit the Big Dough. V
Kovacs needs the $ and it
? Th« beautiful blonde widow of . Ernie,
:
? surely looks like she's got some—quuite a lot—coming.
Which -she'll earn herself.
Edie's already told her friend JSid . Caesar that she 's withdrawing
from the shoal? of gals who are in fierce competition lo play "Belle
? ? Poitrine?*' Sid's wife, in ibe com- ;. k Martin show, '.'Little ¦ ¦ Harold Stern V says "David ? has
¦' ¦¦ ing Feuer
' .- • " - ¦;
¦Me -V' . - ¦ ¦
never talked to me about any mar' The "money places" in Las Ve- ital -problems''. . ;Meet Eddie Fishgas, and the movies , and TV would I ,er,, songplugger: He'll be doing
,thie disc jockey route for his new
pay her much bett?cr?than Broad-j
' ¦. . •' -,album. .•'. ' Gene Tjemey 's <ex, Ole**;
way. '¦ ' . '..
"Besides,'' confessed Edie toSid, pCas&ini, is stitching? her up a lit*
"I dwr't tthirik? I could afford to; , Ue old wardrobe lor the Canne«
brihg?all the troops iri from Holly- Film Festival .where she 'll help
wood U> New York?!'?
represent "Advise and . Consent. "
.(Tiie.- '"i(riBops *> , -bein-*; her kids. *
Bobby Darin—never be humble!
' Edie plans to write a book while Always be yourself—arrogant.
doing the movie, "Mad, Mad, Mad, ? You started out meekly the othWorld'* in Palm Springs—and she's ? er Right at the Copacabana but j
certain]***? got. the material ; for ! liked you better when you got a
.¦ •• one.
little heelish. So' did Milton Berle.
: W«7watched ; the Jayne Mans- Joey Bishop, Jan Murray,: H a l
field-Mickey Hargitay "bust"*up Marth and Sugar Ray—also Zsa
developing for several months and Zsa. : •. ¦• .; ' ' 'V- . 7- . .
here's the explanation : J a y n e
Zsa handed .him an Orchid. "I
thought Mickey was her equal only don 't have to introduce this indimuscularly. Mickey privately fore- vidual, " he? said. "It 's ? Stanley
cast the break himself here just ¦Ber'man." ? before their disappearance in the BOBBY'S a ifncial Afn«rlc«n
Bahamas. Mickey, moaned to a product . A. Southern??#omanVand
friend in New York: "What can a man from Honolulu were among
I do" Jane keeps calling me a those raving about him. While , a
square!*' ? Mickey tried hard to Britisher . with a watch fob kept
make himself as hip and bouncy saying, "Fahntahstic! He? his no
at Jayne , but all those curves voice at all? " . ' "•
didn't go together with her con- He was delightful , working with
viction that he was square; The Negro impressionist George Kirty
split would have happened earlier who at one point? told his pianist :
but for the big Bahamas incident. "Integration is here to? stay. You
DAVID SUSSKIND'S l » w y « r play those black : keys as ¦ well as
you do the white keys! " . - - .? ¦ ¦ ;
-Pat O'Brien was in; Toots Shor's
saying how amazing it is that his
son Terry 's studying diplomacy in
Ma-drid considering that as a boy
he wrote a paper on careful driving which said: "Drive carefully.
Don't hit? a¦ child? ¦ Wait for a teach—VV7:30—-9;45/ 7. 7 7.;
? -.'"'
er. '".- ¦; ¦ ¦¦ ,"¦ '•'• " "' ?
whose
show
Novarro,
.
•Ramon
Adults 75* • Juniiwr* S0»
"Infidel Caesar". failed to open',
Under 12 Fre«
said at the Forum he'll stay in
iV:?•:>'. and look lor another role

Heaven

I
By HAL BOrH
V NEW YORK ? (AP)-if V cleanliness is next to godliness, most
people this time- of year are rubbing elbows with heaven.
Now is the time when housewives at home ?a?hd bosses in the
office go on their annual spring
tidying up spree.
.:
I hate this seasonal emotional
binge because it threatens the
lifetime of considered disorder I
have let pile Up on my desk—mj*
empire of disarray.
One by one the messengers of
order—from , buck private to vice
president—ride up with the query:
"Everybody else has cleaned up
his desk , so why can't you? Aren't
you getting tired of playing the
role of an indoor Huck Finn?"
The answer is a firm "No!"

'

¦ ¦

Thii simple labor-saving dtvica.
enabled the justly renowned edi*
tor to? conserve his energy, live to
a ripe old age, and write the obituaries or biographies of many of
his neater contemporaries;
The trouble with -devoting a lifer
time ; to the creation of a truly
memorable desk is that when you
come to make out your will you
have a problem. Who can you
leave it to?

Brother 5a ndncr > ^8,
Drowns? in N -^. Falls

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y; (A?)-.
Brbther Comstantine Sandnfer, ? ^8,
of the?order ef the Brjth*r?s o!?the
Holy Infancy of the Roman Catholic Church; was swept over, the
frorsisshoe Falls Tuesday.
/
A cbroner "i verdiict :? wisi? "Withheld pending recovery of the
^
body,
, ?? ','¦'-¦ • •
Identification was made by Witnesses from? photographs found
among effects left nearby, police
said. Brother ConStanttne had
served in institutions? in, Lackawanna for there than 4(1 years.

Faulty Electric Chair
Delays "Two Exec utibns .

HAIFORD , Fla. (AP)-Troubla
with Florida 's electric chair delayed the scheduled execution of
two convicted murderers today.
Warden Dewitt Sinclair postponed the execution of Robert Lee
Jefferson and Johnnie Hill until
•4
Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
Katanga Troops Return They will be the first to die in
the new death house at state
The urge to a uniform office To Native Townships
prison. Sinclair said when the
cleanliness is just one more form
equipment was given a routine
of hysteria in a mad world, a
EL1SABETHVILLE , Katanga
succumbing to V universal brain- (AP)—The United Nations Com- check it didn 't function properly,
washing and the fear of being mand has started transferring
found out to be different.
more than 42,000 Baluba tribesAny coward can clean off his men who have been jamming a
desk and make it look as anony- ramshackle refugee camp outside
mous as everybody else's desk. this provincial capital for nearly
Bui it takes courage to give, your eight months.
desk the stamp of your identity. ¦ The command hopes to return
My theory is this: don't feel , 3 ,000 Balubas weekly to their
like everybody else—or anybody j native townships. They flocked
COMING
else. Why shouldn't, therefore, my j here last September seeking U.T-I.
SATURDAY,
MAY 12th
desk ihare this liberty ? Why j protection from their political foe ,
IN
PERSON
should it be a shining zero, undis- Katanga President Moise Tshomtinguishable from the rows of he.
;
gleaming desks around it?

BUSINESS MIRROR

Galesville Scouts
Receive Awards

to keep It
force* of office order
that way. . . 'y ( *' -. ¦_'
I don't htvt i iign saying
"Think!" on thie wall¦ behind trip.
I have signs Saying, ' 'Can't throw
it? away " and. ''Beivare bl creeping
yy y .
cleanliness."?, .
My favorite office herd is the
late Kansas editor,? yiMliam Allen
White, whose 1 famous.rolltop desk
was perhaps the rnibst disorderl*/
in the . history of American journalism: .White's theory was , that
when a? pile of mall became loo
high and toppled to the floor It
was?time to pick it up; open the
envelopes—and Xpert respond to
the letters that really required an
answer.?'

Jobs Require
New Abilities

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Spfcial)~
Galesville Boy Scouts held a court j
of honor at Zion Lutheran church j
¦Monday/evening.; - . - ' .. •"'
>. .? .¦¦: ?j
Presiding was Floyd Teska,
chairman of (he . local Scout committee and former Scoutmiaster,
By SAM DAWSON
Schools, estimates that more than
Richard McKeeth, present ScoutAP Business Ntwt Ana lyst
a million workers are now taking
master, spoke on the activities of
E'W YORK ( APl-Maybe most job-related studies at home Tosummer canip and announced | of Nus
are going to have to learn gether wilh their employers or
that Galeiville hoys will, be at i
new
tricks
the way jobs are their unions they are investing
Camp Decorah ,Jiily 1-7. He also
more than $100 million a year in
stressed the need for volunteers. changing:
That, anyway,, is the idea of the the race to master the new techThe meeting was open to
niques belore these sweep over A desk that is always neat is
:
friends, The Lions Club supplied ". man steering the, federal govern- them and leave them stranded.
like a person who plways has his
refreshments, which were served ment's? latest drive to aid the
hair combed—clean but suspih?ardcore
unemployed?
Retraining
Retraining
is
aimed
both
at
oldby Mrs. John C. Quinn.
also is being stepped up on twp er workers with obsolescent skills ciously unhuman. What emptiness
Receiving the tenderfoot award other levels , by local or area proj- and youngsters with little or no of dream is all that polished perThe Nation'! No. 1
were Robert; Olson and 3>avid ? ects
by ? individual corpor- skill at ail Wolfbein hopes to con- fection hiding?
Singing Star
Brandtner. .Erling Olsen present- ation*-. ai*d
and unions.
vince the older worker that he has A face and a desk—so runs my
Hear Him Sing*.
ed second claiss awards to Brad
Will
B«
Open
,
reasoning—both should reflect a
Stellrecht, Tom Twesme, John ; The federal? government, start- an . equal chance,
"BIG JOHN':
ing
July
l,
will
put
$500
million
personality and show a lived-in
Chrij
Lirsoh,
Wason, Elvih Am- :
"TO A SLEEPING BEAUTY"
SUN.,
Corporate
and
union
programs
MAY
13,
¦
undson, William Docken and ! into the „ job to be spread over tend to aid both those now laid look.
"DEAR IVAN"
three
years.
Some
8.000
:
unemMOTHER'S DAY
"PT.109"
Roger Barenfhin.
off and those still employed but Naturally this altitude ends up
in depressed iocalities are needed for more skilled work. The by making a man an unwilling
11:00 a.m.
Music for Dancing by
Robert Longwell presented the ployed
first class award to Brad Stell- ; already* being retrained by the federal program is aimed more rebel. If you enjoy having a desk
FRANKIE CHERMAK
Specia
l
Jfenw
to
Follow
recht. Chris Wasoii, Pat Byrne, \ Area development Agency of the specifically at those out of a job that looks like a quarter section of
Call HE 3-6455 for rettrvatiens.
a city dump, you have to fight the
i
or about to be.
David Olson, ^om Twesme and Department pf Commerce. ' .
h the high-adventuretiadltio:
William Docken.
next we«k in Dallas, Ttx.,
?<rf^<^OfMnarone;! V TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Many- . ?' • ' Receiving the star award was theAndAmerican
Society of Training
men : will agree, claims Jackie Ma- Tom Rohde. Sam Hagerman,
camp ! Directors of Madison, Wis., will
son—it's better to have loved and ranger,
made the presentation. I consider ways of fetrainbig autolost, than to have to get : up lor Troy Stellrebht
presented merit j mation's refugees. It will consider
the 2 . a.m.: feeding. '. • '¦;,.'- "
badges
to?
Tom
Rbhde,
Ted Twes- j the plight of both ^managers and
THAT:
RememWISH TD SAID
AWaaa
m—^—^_^_—^.
^^"¦j********^*
me, Tom Tvesme, Ronald Kopp, i workers faced with new and oftei^
^
ber, girte, you can always make Brad
Stellrecht,?Roger
Barenthin
1
,. bewildering electronic machines.
your husband stop laughing af
Chris
Wasoii
and ¦John Larson: 1 Subjects range from automation
.
your new hat—just by telling.him
. . . . ¦.. •
what it cost —Harold Coffin , San
mastery to teaching machines.
Francisco- Examiner?
Much of the work eventually will
Jerry , Vale j aw this glum sign
be done by the cbrporatiohs? or inon a boarded up nightclub: "Opendustries affected.
, broth- ¦
ed By Mistake." That's earl
In Scranton, Pa., Seymour L.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
'
;
CHARLESTON, W.Va. 'AP V- Wplfbein,? deputy assistant secreer.
.
The Kanawha? medical society, has tary of? the Department of Labor,
lHHs«euni»Ct{|IBBWBi
admitted l o ? membership Dr. charged with retraining the unemJames H. , ?Nelson, ?its ? first Negro ployed, has studied the possibilie,
\9il
VjEDNESOKrTMAY
¦ ¦
lY-W
¦ ¦
member:
LOW
Plan Ham to Attwid Spkia!
J£.. Tvi/ Sleeveless Shirtwaist < \ *™ £K . L
: 144
ties of Utilizing home studies as
JQt.?NO
• ?" . VOLUME
.
_
f ahirdayNit» Doi/bW Faatvr *
4
Dr. Nelson, 57, of Institute , ¦well as group or classroom meet24 ^ Y\L
*»it>l!«h««l d«iiy tiSpf SB*urdiy an). IWHPrice
m
.^m ^^dS ^
l^l%P *miP^ >
dayi by Republic*-** end Herald. Publlihlng practices
here- and serves as ings. He says the new Manpower
Minn,
Conpany,. 60.1 f ranklin St.. Winon>,
school physician at West Virginia Training * and Development Act
'SUBScTlpftOfTRATES'• - ' .
State College. He was approved lets the government sign . contracts
, : Slngl* Copy li>c Q»lly, ISc Vw3*n* '
week » c«nti Tuesday by unanimous voice vote. with ailVkinds of educational faciliCHllyertd by "clrrier - Per
•
} « weekt tl7.1i
ties— correspondence schools , ,a?ny
. ;- .. « w»t*» 123,00
M\ needs little or no ironing. White , green,
la ^^kwm ^ *
By n^Bli jlrTcily In edyaneai M*>»r frtopprivate institutions , the public
°
' *
*
f
/
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M
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Goodview
Firemen
,
schools a union which is running
ii e tur u0ise *P' n^ n*a*ze in & orange
In Flttrnote, Houiton, Olmtted, Wlncne.
\ \ TJHHW m -'y m T r W S ^r
MiT
I
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an&aA ^n ; ?7 , ; p ¦ ,Tremp«al««u ceunllei:
a training program.
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Six
~
members
j
of
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Goodview
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W.S0 3 moottia ¦
"&' ' I I I s.*~^.* * r om ''™
• ' .?. . ? " A» 7:40 and 10:W
I year : , IH.O * 1 ^n«T*»> ¦ ¦; ¦ 'SI-i i
fire department have completed And <imployed workart are also
r . :. Ml othtf maJir»Ubitcrlptiooi:
the Red Cross standard 10-hour included iri many retraining move'
SLiS
Jl 5?OJ^J montht .
TTear ,'
first aid course. Iyer Odegaard ments. John Viliaumc, president
;¦ 41.60
t inwimt
H.CO I monlli
Jr., was the course instructor.
of International Correspondence
~
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Steak Shop
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Gif ts f or Mother at - Thrif ty Prices.'
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Neg ro Dactor Admitted
To Kanawha Society
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Leonard Bernstein's
Musical Comedy Hit
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Mother 's Day Gif t Ideasl

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
CURTAIN 8:1$ P.M. PROMPTLY
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CAST AND ENSEMB1E OF 50
THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

e-— ADMISSION: $1.00 «*-v«~»
AU «ATS RESE^ED :|
|
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW
(CAMPUS BOX OFFICE OPENS MAY 14)
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BLOOMING PLANTS
-v

Hydra n¦ g e a¦ s - - - -$ 3 . 1 7
"

BLOOMING

- .

Rose B ushes --- -$3 ,97
Mums . . . „ . . . $2.97
Geraniums - -- - - 88c
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AU POTS FOIL
WRAPPED :
'
See Our Garden Shoppe

Shop and Save Each WMK at 51 West Third Strut in Wlnopi
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____ \r

Parking Meter
fine Paid After
Trial in Court

Bil SUHUTmux TOT.«..nwisviti!.w jroucKY STOUT pjjjiLWHiMJS?aoon(g!ipiMfi.fi!wn ts w^axjj^wpAi SMlTt

Gary C. Hatch, 19, 169. W. Howard St., was '. .found ; guilty oh a
parking meter violation following
a trial before Municipal Judge S.
D. J. Bruski today.
He was arrested by? police on
a warrant at 9:30 a.m. April 27
and pleaded not guilty when he
was arraigned in municipal court
April 30,

' ¦?•• . . . ¦

Mrs, (Ruby Gavin, Winona meter
maid, testified that she had issued
the ticket to Hatch's car. She said
the writing on the ticket was hers.
SHE TOLD the court that she

..-' ?;. •; DONATION TO -'REC . . . John Borzyskowski, right, . grand
. -. 'knight, of the Winona Knights of 0>lumbuis Council 639.V presents the
VRev. James McCauley, chairman of the board oTdirectors of the
Cathloic ? Recreation Center, with a check for $750. The Winona
Council raised the money for the center through various projects.
Father McCauley received the donation at the regular meeting of
. ihe council Tuesday night./ Other business at the meeting consisted
of appointing committees for planning and entry in the SteamhoaV
¦.¦¦/ Days- - parade and selection of a nominating committee for the ?
ry
V June electoin . (Daily News photo)

Co unty Board OKs
JobsA S^s0S
RetirementAge

Patterson Quarries ,. ?St.. - - . Charles, Minn? , and Fred Fakler, Sugar Loaf , received respective contracts of $20,410 and $23,767,50
Tuesday from the Winona County
Board of commissioners to provide
crushed rock for the. county,¦ high^
-' '
way system.
Each contractor will work on
part of the .proj ect. Fakler had
been the . only bidder, to bid .on . the
complete proj ect; His total bid was
$45,670 to supply'24 ,000 cubic yards
of crushed rock. . ' ..
THE BOARD accepted a $45,955.77 bid from H. j . Dunn Blacktop Surfacing Co.. to provide "bituminous material for the " county
highway : system.: Dunn ., was the
only bidder and the commissioners
considered his price fair.. .
.William H. Ziegler? Co.,V. Inc.,
Mankato , Minn., received an $18,800 contract to provide a Caterpillar motor grader without snowplow and wing. This is a net price
including ? $2,681 trade-in ol the
county 's, old ?. caterpillar motor
grader, The county will use its
old snowplow and wing with the
new motor grader.
The board , did ; |iot accept the
lowest bid for a motor? grader.

Arkansaw Voters
OK legal fees

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) —
Voters of WaterviUe Union Free
High School at a special meeting
Monday night authorized the board
to employ legal assistance in the
amount of $1,000 to $3,000 to pay
for the referendum May 23 and
possible Circuit Court action, Tlie
district is trying to over-ride an
order by the¦ state superintendent
of public instruction attaching
WaterviUe Town schools to Durand Unified District ; The vote was
191-29.
George Lorge, Bear Creek , Wis.,
has been retained to represent
Union Free High School District.
Durand district's attorney is Pepin County Judge-elect John Bartholomew.
Petition for a referendum and
a Circuit Court appeal opposing
consolidation have been f i l e d
against the state superintendent' s
order of March 29. .
Sixteen voting precincts will be
open for the referendum. Residents of Durand , by law, will vote
as one entity, and electors of all
rural area , both Durand and Arkansaw districts , will vote as another. If cither entity disapproves,
the order of the state superintendent lor consolidation effective
July l will be voided.
If WaterviUe Town loses the
election , plans are to proceed with
the court appeal.

Accident Driver
Facing Charge
Mrs . Aden Martinson, 22, 380
Pelzcr St., was charged with driving wilh no valid license following
nn accident at tho Country Kitchen
at 12:20 n.m. today.
Police said Mrs. Martinson was
lincking out of a stall on the west
aide of the restaurant , located al
Orrin Street and Highway fll , when
she struck a car owned by Richard
Kronebusch , Altura , Minn,
Dnraago to each was estimated
nt more than $50, police estimated.

Bishop to Speak
At Serra Meeting
The Most Rev. Kd-vnrd A. Fitzgerald , bishop of Winona , will be
Ilic main speaker tonight as St.
Mary 's College is host to 32 members of thc Winona Serra Club
and their wives.
A t o 'clock reception in tho
Cardinal Room at-the college wl'l
lie followed by dinner in the lay
faculty dining room at 6:30.
Special guests for the evening
will include the five Catholic pastors from Winona, The program is
being arranged by Leo M. Ochry.
mow;yfcz, program chairman of the
Serra Club.

This was submitted by Phuippi
Equipment Co., Minneapolis. The
firm bid $18,045: to provid e a motor grader with a new snowplow
and wing. This bid included tradein. The commissioners ? accepted
the higher . Ziegler bid because
they preferred the Caterpillar
brand , based ori previous experience with this brand and low
maintenance cost.
A CONTRACT WAS approved

with Northern States Power? Co., to
provide interruptibie. natural? ' as
service to the county highway department garage and office building under construction in Goodview. The one-year cbiitract will
provide gas at 59 cents per 1,000
cubic feet:
? The county board approved an
agreement with the State Department of Highways under which the
state will pay the county $1,291.50
or 34 perceht? of the cost . of. storm
sewer: construction at the site of
a county highway project in Elba
village. ' :.?
Ben Erwin & Sons, Caledonia ,
Minn.,, is contractor for the project
which will V be done on County
State Aid Highway 26 frorii the intersection V|{h Trunk Highway 74
in the village tlr-a point 2.1 miles
northwest. The storm sewer will
drain both the county and state
highways.
TWO CHANGE orders, subrnitted by architects Flad-Smith & Associates, Winona , for the county's
Goodview building, were approved by the county board. One order
deducts $107 from the . original
$146,800 contract of general contractor WMC, Inc., Winona , because one partition will not be installed.
The other order adds $3,358 to
the $37,475 contract of American
Plumbing Co., Winona , because
the county board wants to install
two 10,000 - gallon underground
tanks for storage of diesel oil and
gasoline at the Goodview building.
Plans originally called for two
1,500-gallon tanks. County Engineer Gordon M. Fay said the larger tanks would be used because
this would permit the county to
buy more fuel at once time. He
said the saving would in one year
cover the difference in cost between the two sizes of tanks.
COMMISSIONERS

could hot remember all the cars
she tagged during a day's activity,
but she was sure the tinrie and
place on the ticket were accurate.
The incident occurred about 3:30
p.m. On West 3rd street between
Johnson and Main streets;
It was her policy, she testified,
to ? always make sure the meter
was not jambed before issuing a
ticket. She said she was sure ., the
meter in front of Hatch's car was
not iambed: '. '.
In. cross examination, Hatch
asked Mrs. ' Gavin , whether she
could remember checking both
sides of the meter; She said she
had looked only at the side away
from the vision of a person sitting
in the car. She explained . that the
red violation sigh could be seen
from either side, but the face of
the meter was closest to the buildings on the street — the side she
normally would observe by walking her sidewalk beat.
SGT. GEORGE MeGuire, court
officer ; tiold the court that he; had
issued a notice to Hatch ? warning
him to pay the«*ine. He also said
that Hatch had , sent in a letter
protesting the fine. Finally, after
a warrant; had been served on
Hatch; he appeared at headquarters still protesting the violation.*
William F. Vogel, 15, 229 W.
Broadway, testified for Hatch; He
said he had accompanied Hatch
the day he was taggefl. VHe testified that a coin or some foreign
object was stuck in the meter ,
that it would not function.
Hatch took the stand himself and
testified that?when he wafc not able
to get another coin? into the slot,
he went into a pool halt near there
to get a piece of paper and scotch
tape?. He said that; he had printed
an out-of-order sign on the paper
and taped, it . to the meter . .
IN ANSWER to questi&ns; by
Roger P« Brosnahan, assistant
city attorney, Hatch admitted he
had ? not looked for the meter maid ,
that he did not. check with police
audi that he allowed nearly a
month to go by before ?appearing
at headquarters -— then on a warrant. ''?; ' '
. Brosnahan also recalled Mrs,
Gavin to the stand and asked her
specific questions regarding her
policy, in . checking but a routine
Violation. .'¦ ? • .
Judge Bruski sentenced Hatch
to pay a $5 fine br serve? two days
in city jail. He paid the fine.
'
¦ ¦•
.;; '¦

Do you take unnecessary steps
for routine jobs in your, kitchen?
Then reorganize! For exath?ple,
J*eep coffee, coffcomaker and coffee measures close to one another

Th* board approved a resolution sattlng a mandatory retirement age of 65 for County
H i g h w a y Department employes starting next Jan. 1.

Goodview Village . Councj l' s request for a change In speed limits on part of 6th Street (CSAH
32) was filed. Dr. E. G. Callahnn,
village clerk , said in a letter the
present limit on the segment involved was 40 m.p.h. and that this
should be reduced to 30 m.p.h. because the area is residential , heavily populated and contains the village playground. The segment runs
from 41st avenue west to 47th avenue.
The county bonrd rejected requests for membership dues from
t h r e e organizations : Minnesota
Good Roads, Inc.. Minneapolis ,
$100; National Association of Soil
Conservation Districts , $150, and
Minnesota Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts , $76,

Barber Shoppers
Cited for Service

Wa basha County
Board Holds Over
Condemnation
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won a citation for Winona bar- meeting i<i adjou rned session Tues
day, continued to their next regubershop quartet singers
. . The local chapter of the Society lar meeting June 5 the matter of
condemning land in Highland
for the Preservation and Encour- Township for County Highway 86.
agement of Barbershop Quartet The parcels are owned by Pat
Singin*» m America, lnc , was rep- Welti and Mrs. Catherine Judge
recommended
resented at the house of delegates Commissioners
meeting at Green Bay, Wis , last that Wabasha City Council accept
Weekend by Ray Kostuck , who ac- the lowest responsible bid for a
cepted "the Class A Achievement bridge and road over the slough to
Award of the Land O' Lakes the west side of the city.
Consequently, the City Council
District
in special session Tuesday night
Given .on the basis of points earn - awarded the contract to G H
ed by chapter activities, the Class Griffith Construction Co , CaleA trophy is for chapteis in cities donia , for ,$50,896 97 . low of seven
of 20,000 to 100,000 population The bidders. Leonard Sankston e, city
Land O' Lakes distnct ai ea in- engineer , and B J. Pinsonneault ,
cludes Wisconsin , Minnesota , North county engineer, attended the
Dakota , the Michigan lipper Pen- meeting.
insula as well as Manitoba , Sas
katchewan and western Ontario ,
Canada
Donations by the Winona chapter to charitable activities the past
f~~ ~
People with a taste for today's good living-people like youyear have exceeded $800, Kostuck
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like Sunny Brook. This flawless Kentucky whiskey has a repu- |£ '<
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Gerald M Wallen , 54, 164^
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,
pleaded
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to
MuWalnut
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World's
Fair
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tation for quality. It is so fine it was awarded a
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. A local quartet , the "Cross Coun- I
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<
nicipal Judge S D J Bruski totry Four," competed in the inter- |
? SUNNY J A?*
Sunny Brook tonight.
Prize.
Iry
Grand
I
drivday
fo
a
charge
of
drunken
national preliminary quartet and
? BROOK 1 SUNNY I
ing.
chorus contest Saturday. Entering
I: «£^r : BROOK I
sheriff' s
a field of 22 , the local group took He was arrested by Tuesday
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How do you like your whiskey?
llth place. Members are Gordon deputies at 12 15 a r a
|
"West
5th
Street
on
;
Az 1
Selke, tenor , 815 47th St , GoodSmooth and mild?
Smooth and extra mild?
'".ZZZ'tt" ' ^.JAz
view, Kermit Selke, lead, 820 47th !1 Judge Bruski sentenced him to i
¦
BUY THE BLEND
BUY THE STRAIGHT
St , Goodview . Ray Kostuck , ban- pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days
n
m^
^
^
^ ml
tone, 3*63 E. Howard St . and Clare l in the county jail He paid the
, fine
Redders , bass , Madison , Wis
The local chapter of SPEBQSA Springtime nutrition — fresh
is composed of 30 men who meet ] slrawberries are a good source of ]I
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRSr
Monday evenings at the Elks Club '
I
under direction of Arnold Steneh- vitamin C
jem, Lake Boulevard . W i l l i a m
Sllsbee, 50^ Harriet St , is president , Kostuck is first vice president Ross Nixon , 463 Center St.
second vice president , Clifford
Madland , 1845 W Sth St , secre....& **c*immt j j t r f f c
tary, and Larry Curran , 860*4 E * «-^*"*0 t\ ly lt w^ ^ T '^V a *
I
3rd St., treasurer.
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For Drunk Driving
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BLAIR STUDENT SCORES

BLAIR , Wis (Special)—Richard
Anderson, son of Mr and Mrs
John H Anderson, rural Blair ,
scored in the top 10 percent of ..a
statewide mathematics contest He
is a junior at Blair High School.
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FALSE TEETH

That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass I PACER
Many wetrcra of »» !s« teeth have
Whi te Kid
mffered real ambumiMment becau'e I
their plato dropped, iltpped or wobFlnt
bled at Just tha wrong time. Do not i
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assorted styles nnd fabrics.
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AdvertlMwietV

live tn lear of thii htupnnlnjrto you.
Just sprinkle a little FA8TEKTH.
tha alkaline (non-acia* powder, on
your plutea. Hold fMu teeth mora
firmly, K> they (eel more comfortable. Does not eour checka "plate
odor breath'*. Oet PASTEKTH at
drug countera •ver-**'hare.
i'
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DISCUSSED

plans to advertise for bids for a
sheriff's pat rol car that would
meet State Highway Patrol specifications . Sheriff George L. Fort
operates his own cars now and
gets. 10 cents a mile in mileage.
Under state law the county board
may buy a patrol car for the sheriff starting with the new four-year
term for the office which begins in
January.

MET* OF NOTE . . . Ray Kostuck, left , accepts a trophy for
achievement on behalf of the Winona chapter of barber shop
. quartets. William Sllsbee, Winona chapter president and achievement awards chairman for the Land O'Lakes District of the singing
society, presents the plaque.
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How Do Yoii Stand, Sir?

Qui; Hospitals -

¦^her R e ^
Than Dead? '

Centers of Service
THIS IS NATIONAL Hospital Waek
and -with the opening of Winona's magnificent ne# Community Memorial Hospital only a few weeks off , jierhaps. it is
time to pause for a moment's reflection.

By SIN. BARRY GOLDWATER

They are havens ? of hope where? gentle hands and soft voices combine with
knowledge and science to bring life into
tha world, to preserve it and to encourage it. And despite all the automation and
technology progress, the hospital is still
one place where we know we will receive
personal attention.
CERTAINLY SCIENCE and technology -play a large role in? today's hospital,
with Its cobalt bombs, X-ray machines,
electrocardiographs and antibiotics, but
they are useless without the doctors;
nurses, technicians arid other^ human beings. . Vv ?:V ;. :' r

Goldwa-ler

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.

v Scientific progress? during the last Century has produced unparalleled medical
care. Each medical - advance has meant
better and letter care, but this scientific
treatment? has not^-and ?cannot—-replace
the very necessary personal attention and
care of human .beings?
¦
? IN SOME CASES; fhe scientific advance has actually meant that more persons are needed to provide the care—at
least more highly trained technicians;

Dear Dr? Molner* Almost
: three years ago I bad a
breast: . removed. I have
been X-rayed several times and the doctor says everything is clear.
My arm ia still swollen,
: and around the shoulder,
and the breast bones are
so Stiff that I suffer at
times, I have, taken so
many pain pills that my
stomach is ruined. What
can be done to relieve this
'tightness and
;
¦ ¦ hurting?—
¦¦•
. '-.. MRS;.-H ,-?.?S.; ' .'• . . . .;."
This sort ol condition can,
indeed, occur after extensive
breast surgery. The lymphatic glands in the armpit are disturbed, Scar tissue forms and
causes the arm to swell.
In addition, this same condition tends . to act as a sort
of natural "splint^ on the
shoulder, making it painful
¦: '
:? and ' ?stiff , ., - . ;:

¦' " al,G ¦'IJe»Uu»W' aiui-wmunu-

T"
nlst as the cold War progresses?
Are? they the Atoericahs Who picket for a unilateral American ban on nulcear testing? Are
they the professed pacifists and collaboration,
ists who want us to dump ; all; our weapons
into the Atlantic Ocean? Are they the apostles
of appeasement who believe that the only way
to wage the cold war is through making concessions to the Communists?
IN MY EXTENSIVE travels throughout th»
United States, I come in contact? with a great
many decent; Americans. And I can detect no
reluctance on their part to be "outspokenly and
genuinely antl-Coramunist. "
Indeed, just the reverse is true: It is, I be*
lfevje; self-evident tjiat more decent Americans
are? aroused today against the Godless forcesV
?6f Communist tyranny than ever before in our
history. There is • great and growing distrust
of everything communism stands for, There ii
an ever-expanding realization thai the Communist menace is not something that can be appeased, there; is greater awareness than ever
before of the abiding evil of Communist collec- ¦
¦tivlam and regimentation.

? In fact, community hospitals? have
more than two employes for every single
patient they admit, and SO percent are directly concerned/ with the professional
care of patients; '

Additionally, patients have specific
needs that can be met ? only by watch- • ?• ' IF WH ADOPT thia ttatanwnt of Tho Llboral
ful human beings. ?Machines cannot re** Papers, we've got to convince ourselves someplace the nurse who notes an alteration in how that the American people have decided the
a., patient's colorings? .-'
Communists are not our enemies, that they now
believe Khrushchev doesn't intend to bury us,
that they have forgotten all Uie realities of ComOur new hospital will he a marvel of
munist slavery.
efficiency, thus bolstering the confidence
And when authors Riesmari and Waccoby sugand morale of patient and visitors alike:
gest .. that the Americans who find it difficult
It will b e a center of service, helping to be ahti 'CoininUiust ire ''humane enough to
patients to solve personal problems that prefer peace to an egocentric national honor,"
,? that there is an
sometimes follow hospitalization; offering they are suggesting, in effect
7
easy way to insure peace 7
prolehabllitation
and
mental
physical
,
They seem to forget that decent Americans
grams and looking to the patients spiri- ?demand more than mere peace; they want peace
tual needs by arranging for regular and
with'-?honor; The idea . that they prefer peace
frequent visits of members of the'. - .clergy.' at any price to national honor is? preposterous.
It supposes that Americans? favor* a policy of
appeasement of communism. And . it suggests
FORTONATELY, tW huhvan factor
still remains' ¦?"•»?; major' -' ohe in the provi- that Americans generally believe there is a way
slon of hospital care—a factor which med- to live with an ideology pf fanatics in peace
and harmony without losing any of their free- - '
ical science will never replace.
¦ ¦¦
-? ¦ ' ¦ '

PHYSIOTHERAPY can help ."

appreciably. I mean a combination of things, not a ¦ ¦sin¦¦'¦:
gle procedure.
Massage; assisted motion of^
the joint; heat; a long sleeve
on the ar*fi;r appropriate ex:
efcisfr—all .of these or some
of them can help.
The process, I admit; is tedious, but it is frequently successful. : .
A "rehabilitation institute"
or some similar facility in
your communis will provide
this kind of therapy.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Keriri ^^

Hot B ^
By DREW PEARSON

V ? WASHINGTON-WhenVPresi- :
dent Kennedy flew to New Or- . '.
Jeans last week . to. help re-elect
able Cong. Hale Boggs he flew
right into one of the hottest
right-wing hotbeds in the ria*s . .
tion. .'/ ¦

¦?. The right wing in New Orleans illustrates one point iti
the "Pearson study of how? to

w™V ':}»ia
!
2^.;
mumsm-. - . . - — ;

namely, con- :
fusion, It's, a
IN ANOTHER passage, these •urtiors of Tho
recognl*- e-d .' -. , ;.
Liberal Papers seem to suggest ? that the only : principle, that 1
confusionhelps ;
alternative to nuclear war is to think in terms
of appeasement. As they put it, , . . "the Amer- ?c o m m ur j
nism. Nevericans can indeed enVy the ease with which Engtheless, t h e
lishmen discuss alternatives to nuclear war^
right - w i n g
ranging froni unilateral disarmament to diplol e a d e r s ? of
matic maneuvers Vaimed at easing particular
L o u i s i"PEOPLE'S capitalUm" in th* United points of: tension in the cold war, whether in
ana
have be'
. States has made astounding strides in the China or Germany," ?
Pear**"
come p a s t
Perhaps
the
sponsors
of
The
Liberal
Paperi
past 15 years.
masters at the technique? of
envy this tendency on the part of Englishmen.
spreading political confusion.
How far we have traveled in .that time But I doubt if the majority of Americans ahare
They not only mix up the political issues but thiey mix up
is shown by a handful of figures from the ? the feeling.
How do you stand, sir?
. the political personalities; so
Commerce Department in Washington.
that anyone strictly following
their line might conclude that
The most striking statistic is t?he new
John the Baptist was a Comrecord level of family income—an average
munist and Joe Stalin a rightof $7,020 last year.
winger.
From spreading this? confuTen Years Ago . . . 1952
iPuhdits predicted that the $7,000 mark
sion, furthermore, they manwould be? reached in 1981. The Commerce
Horses are not a forgotten source of power
age to make a lot of money.
Department now finds that it actually did in the Charles Jensen farm in. Pleasant ValChief critics of Cong. Ilale.
so. What this means in terms of living ley, where tractor and horse are both put to
Boggs in New Orleans are
standards for 58.6 million families and sin- good use. Jensen. 54, loves horsw and refuses
Kent and Phoebe Courtney.
to part with them—he now keeps nine of them.
Kent Courtney is a 230-pound
gle persons Is easy to envision.
Miss Louise M. Bloom has been appointed
former commercial airline pilot
LET'S LOOK first at tha lowest income chairman of the local committee of the Uni- , who apparently acquired his
political knowledge out in the
group—those receiving less than $2,000 a versity of Chicago Alumni Foundation.
wjde blue yonder and who on
year. In 1847, pne-fburth of our nation's
occasion
has been too exfamilies were in that category. Their pro- Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1937
treme even for some of his felthan
half.
portion has been cut to less
Open house was held by the Izaak Walton
low Birchites. The only person
Only 12 percent of American families were League at its new log cabin located on the
further . to the right in New
Orleans is his wife.
in the less*than-$2,O0O income bracket last shore of the Mississippi opposite the Bay State
mill.
The Courtneys have estabyear. ?
lished a new political party,
The Siebrecht Floral Co. opened its news disthe Conservative Society of
The highest level of family income— play sales room and conservatory greenhouse on
A m e r i c a , which collected
$10,000 a year or more—grew even faster. Highway 61 last week . The new conservatory
around $130,000 from other arOnly five percent enjoyed this level in increased the total facilities to more than
dent right-wingers in 1960 and
1947.The number more than tripled to 17 100,000 square feet.
around 1175.000 last year, Its
percent last y iear.
platform confuses the voter by
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
mixing domestic problems with
'
The conclusion Is obvious. America s
Miss Maude Smith, who has severed her conanti-communism and puts the
poorest families are rapidly bettering nection with the millinery department at the
inferential stamp of pro-communism of liberals. Opposition
their condition, while those who are well •tore of the Interstate Mercantile Co., w i l l
open a millinery,
off are becoming even better off.
¦dohi .- • .

'People's Capitalism'

Makes Outstanding Strides

IN YEARS GONE BY

THE MIDDLE elate—respected and
self-respecting—is the backbone of every
free nation. Economically, Americans are
fast becoming ai nation of families with
middle-class incomes. The average of $7,020 a year would be wealth untold in the
rest of the world.

Seventy-Five Years Ago .

MIGHT RED WING find tha same raaponae here? Or does anybody have some
other «uggesUons?~Red Wing Republican
¦
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The Women's Exchange recently organized in
Winona has rented the store at Fourth and Main
streets. '
A.

to the righWo-work . lawg ? and
to the ending of farm price
supports-vf or instance, is lumped in with "dangerous" liberal-socialism. 7
ONE COURTNEY

gimmick

is ? "the ; ..CSA voting index"
which sells for $4 and asks in
lurid red letters on its coyer,
"how soft on communism is
your congressman?'' The con; fused reader . gets the impression that anyone who? votes the
."liberal-socialist" line is "soft .
on communism." ?
The "CSA voting index."' for
instance, makes? the amazing
conclusion that elder statesman . F r a n c i s Walter of
Pennsylvania, chairman of the
House Committee on Un-Amer- ?
icah Activites, who has spent
..years fighting? . communism,
has a IOO percent liberal-socialist voting record which ac; .
cording to Courtney standards
makes him soft on communism.
Speaker John McCorrnack of
Boston , who in the l?30's headed the first committee to investigate communism, is also
branded by the : Courtneys. as
having a 100 percent liberalsocialist voting record. .
The Courtneys add more
confusion by claiming that
GOP Cong. Walter Judd, who
was once a prisoner of the Chinese Communists, votes the
soft-on coinmunism line 74 percent of the time.
Even Cong. Charlie Halleck
of Indiana , hard-boiled, conservative leader of House Republicans, may be a , dangerous Red according to Courtney
standards, for he voted the
liberal-socialist line 68 percent
of the time.
OTHER congressional leaders who are smeared with
varying degrees of being soft
on communism by the Courtney index include John Rooney
of New Vork, a pillar of the
Catholic church in Brooklyn,
who is branded as 100 percent
soft; the venerable Clarence
Cannon of Missouri, 88 percent , and Phil Landrum of
Georgia, co-author of the anti-

Jf a $VILL

Senator Wilkinson writes that tbe postmaster
general has granted a daily mail from Winona
to Mankato and the contract has been awarded
to Messrs. Burbank and Co., who wUl put on
four-horse coaches to the western terminus in
36 hours.
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BUT THIS was before last

week's Texas primary. Doubtless, the low esteem in which
Texans hold Gen. Walker as
indicated by his very poor
showing in the race for governor is disappointing to: the
Courtneys, and? it looks as if
their efforts to defeat popular
Cong. Hale Boggs will be a bitter disappointment too.
Note—Opposing Boggs are a
young right-winger named Stuart McClendon and a supermarket operator, John Swegman, who buys a lot of space
in the newspapers? However ,
as one experienced Louisiana
politician put it, "they add up
to a lot of noise in a barrel."
Bobby Kennedy's wiretapping bill is due for some surprise help from old-fashioned
liberals, among them Francis
Biddle who was Roosevelt's
attorney general, and Ferdinand Pecora, former New
York state Supreme Court justice who staged the famed investigation of Wall Street in
the early days of the New
Deal.
It's the belief of Biddle and
Pecora that illegal wiretapping
has become so prevalent that
it's better to have a law making it legal for federal agencies
within certain limits, t h e n
crack down hard on those who
violate the law.

HOME VISITOR

GOBBON H OLTS
Sunday Editor

The Associated Press IS entitled exclusively
to the use for republication of all the local
news printed in this newspaper a> well aa all
AP. news dispatches.

labor Landrum-Griffin bill . 87
percent—all Democrats;
Cong. William Miller of New
York, the Republican national
chairman, is listed as voting
soft on communism 33 percent
of the time, while former
President Eisenhower is branded an appeaser. V
"In 1952," the Courtneys accuse, "Dwight D. Eisenhower
promised to root out Communist infiltration in the government and put an end to big
federal spending. . .Two years?
later President Eisesnhower
, .began to advocate 'soft-oncomrhunijm' policies , and to
promote big spending and ap-?
peasement? bills."
The Courtneys are among
the most vociferous backers of
retired . Gen, Edwin Walker.
"Just wait till he tastes blood
and the little old ladies start
pawing him, " exclaimed Mrs.
Courtney; licking her chops in
anticipation.

THIS WRITER'S talcphone
has been tapped by se many
people and agencies that I sell
commercials on it. Like a
smoky fireplace, a deaf mother-in-law , or a pair of crutches,
1 have become accustomed to
it. I am not at all ture that
were a new law passed setting up criminal penalties for
wiretapping I would get the
benefit of it. The law would
not be enforced any more than
it is today.
Wiretapping today is like
prohibition—in reverse , There
was aU sorts of bootlegging in
the old days and it was generally ignored. Now they want
to make bootlegged wiretapping legal,

One Hundred Years Ago . . .. 1862

What To Do With
Old Light Poles

When Galesville installed new lights
three years ago, our friend writes, the
community sold its old light standards to
people who wanted them for yard lights
around their cottages along the river. And
Galeevllle, he adds, didn't have enough old
light poles io take care of the demand.

Wm j y
Bretist
Surgery

The liberal Papers present an interesting
picture ol decent Americans. They vera published ' *s an outgrowth of efforts by a groupof Hoiise Democrat* to '.get the United States
"back on the roadVU> peace and freedom."
Authors David Rissnan and Michael Maccoby claim in Uw opening essay of the book ,
that *'. . .as the cold war continues, it becomes
increasingly difficult for decent Americans,, humane enough to prefer peace, to an egocentric
national honor, to be outspokenly and genuinely ¦ anti-Commu. .. - . - • :V'? ?. ?. .
nist. "
I suggest this is a new way
to tay "rather Red than dead."
T suggest that it is the hard
core of liberal weaktess in tho
grave ideological straggle we
are engaged in today with world
communism.
?- . What? decent Americans, it
may be asked, are finding it
more difficult to be outspoken-

V Most of usLhaye had a personal acquaintance with hospitals-HBither as a patient
or as a visitor when? a member of the
family or a friend was confined.
V
':• , - "?' But we often forget that these stately
. .
structures--a3 our new ? hospital surely
•will be—^are more than buildings.

A FORMER RED WINGITE now Iiv*
Jng In Galesville, Wis., has come up with
a suggestion for city aldermen here who
have been wondering what to do with Red
Wing's old street light poles when they
are replaced by modern standards and fixtures sometime this summer.

To Your Good Health

"You should hear him on the mornings I get up a little
late and be has to start the coffee. "

BARDSTOWN, Ky. UV-The
composer of "My (Md Kentucky Home," Stephen Foster,
was a native of Pittsburgh,
Pn.
Foster was visiting a relative in Bardstown when he
wrote the song in 1352. He
composed the song in the
spring house and later went
Into the home to Jot lt down.

? Dear Dr. Molner: I've
read about venereal diseases and wonder if it is
possible to have; one of
them without taiowing it.
:'¦ :. . . ' Previous to marriage I
had several affairs but so
far as I know never contracted any disease. Once
I was treated for a slight
discharge but the treatment
was just douching with a
^solution. :
I had the usual blood
test for marriage and it
was negative, and in six
years I have had two
healthy children.
I've been, considering another blood test. I have had
no symptoms except a
guilty conscience.--Mrs. K?
., . X * V ' >?
Undoubtedly you had?blood
Vtests for your two pregnancies
as; well as before marriage,
and had disease been present,
it would have been found, so
forget it. The only advice I
have for a nagging conscience
is to let the past stay behind
you, aiid put all your thoughts
on the present and future.
Dea?r J)r. Molner: We are
two girls, both going to
turn 16 shortly. We haven't
started to menstruate. AH
pur friends had? started by
14. Is this normal for us not
to have started? We're
afraid to go to the doctor
and embarrassed to discuss it with our mothers
and friends.—J. and K.
The average is around 13
or 14, of course, but there's a
difference between average
and normal.
Various factors should be
considered: Nationality, nutrition, emotions, climate, glandular factors, In tropical climates the age is earlier than ? in
temperate and colder ones.
The age range extends from
about 10 to 17.
There's no reason why you
can't mention this to your
mothers. Yes, I know, you
"don't know how to say it."
More than likely your mothers
are quite aware of it, but they
"don't know how to talk
about it either. So just break
the Ice: Say, "Mother . I
haven't begun to menstruate
yet, Should I see the doctor?"
Your doctor, in turn, may
be able to detect a glandular
factor (if any) , such ai your
thyroid, anemia, or some nutritional disturbance, If you .
are generally healthy, he'll
doubtless say, "Let's wait a
little longer," but you'll have
put yourselves at ease as to
how you are physically.
Dear Dr. MOiner: The
joints in my knees make a
cracking noise, Exercises
don't seem to help.—D.G
The main reasons: Some decrease in the small amount of
fluid normally present in the
joint ; thinning of the cartilage ; or changes in the ends
of the bones, usually due to
arthritic changes. No, exercising won't affect any of these
factors.
NOTE TO EX.: Paget's disease (of the bone) isn't common and sometimes ia discovered quite accidentally by Xrays for other purposes. True,
there isn't much to do about it
except take such measures as
are needed to alleviate pain if
it exist*. Change of climate
cannot be expected to help in
any way.
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A full fual, tank prevents rust
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Letters h>?Thfe
::
V^V ? : ' EdiWrV'VV;Kii»8-Andar»on Bill ? >
Weuld Boo»t Taxu Sharply
' -¦ ¦ y' y :
' ¦;' To ' the? Editorr:-;:?: ;;.
The most significant domestic issue confronting; the Amer-.
icah people today is the adop*
tion or rejection of a federal
government - controlled pro-' .?*'
.gram V of compulsory health
care for : the aged. Similar
Schemes were before Congress
in 1948, 1950 and again in 1960,
but each time:they were blocked by an upsurge of pubhe protest , The proponents of
these' proposals can lose iand
come .back again. The American people can lose - but once.
The real issue is not health
care for the .aged--wblch everyone agrees the elderly should
receive. The issue is how this
health care can best be pro- '
videdr-whether the prbgram
or comshould be voluntary
¦
?' pulsory.??- .? ",' . ' ' -?- '¦
The King-Anderson b i l l
would establish a compulsory
plan for everyone cftvered by
Social SecurJty-T-regardlesis of
need. This means . -.its benefit!
would be available indiscriminately to millions of Uie wellto-do and. wealthy. The working people would be compelled
to pay the bill through a sub? stantial ' increase Jn payroll
taxes, ?( Thirty-four -percent of
Minheeota's aged are not rer
ceivhiig Social -Security benefits. Many of these, although,
among the most needy, would
not be eligible? for one single .
benefit under the King bill. )
^ne ef the amaizing features
of the King bill is that a wageearner making $5,200 a year
AVOUW pay as much toward the
compulsory medical care proposal as a man earning S1O0.000! Thousands of workers who
don't earn enough to pay federal, income tax would still be
forced to pay this increased
payroll tax. In fact, the King
bill calls for a double increase
oh payroll taxes—a Vtax in? crease of one-fourth of one percent for employes and employers alike, three-eighths of one
percent for the self-employed
:' " . '-, .plus an increase in the tax
base from $4,800 to $5,200.
In plain language, this
means that in? 1963 when the
tax for King-Anderson would
first be deducted from our paychecks, we would be paying
- 40 . percent more tax than wa
paid; hi 196?l.?By 1968.' .- .' .assuming there would be no further
increases in Social Security
tax—a worker earning $4,200
would pay ,76 percent more
taxes than he paid in 1961.
In other words, this bill will
¦¦
• .;¦ tax the wage earner to provide care for millions who
can and are, taking care of
? themselves. - .
Please, let's help those who
need helpHand .let those who
can, arid are, taking care of
Henry J; V?illiams,
65 W. Broadway
¦
' ¦
. ¦

Opposes Field House,
Swlmminfl Pool
To the Editor?:;
It has come to my attention
that there is some sentiment
present in our St. Charles community which favors the building of a field house and swimming pool in our city at a cost
of about $400,000.
.
I think we voters should be
aware that our present school
system is already overcrowded, necessitating the;rental of
classrooms in other quarters.
It seems to me that it is
clearly a matter of misjudgment to provide for the incidental aspects,of education before the fundamentals.
The incumbent members of
our school board have experience and foresight. They do
not favor the swimming poolfield house project .
Carl Fischer,
' St. Charles . Minn.
Mvettlf emanl
'

'
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Nagsing backache, headache, or muscular achea and palm may come on
with overexertion, emotional upitii*. or
duy to day ttreu »nd strain And folks
¦who cat and drink, unwisely. *>omciii*iiei
suffer mild bladder irritation . , with
Umt rcstlest uncomfortable feeling.
If you are miierable and worn out
because of thete dhcomforu. Doan't
PHU often help by their paih relieving
acUon, by their soothing effect to c-***e
bladder irritation, and by their mild
diuretic action through tne kidney** tending to Increaao tne output of tht
J5 milts ot kidney tubes.
backache makti you
m Sodtagged-ouj,
. If nagging miserable..'
feel
.with rtalUn, alcepless nlghla.,.don't wait,..try
Doan'i Pilli.. .get the lame happy relief millioni have enjoyed for over 60
ye«ra . Aik for
^
large, economy ¦
•_ _ §
»lwand savemon- ||g f|gt||iil

K^ir1'- uoans

Badger Doctors |
Pledge Care id«

^ctfe^ol'^

v May Day Camping
May days bring forth the park
campers regardless of the chill in
the air. Lyle Fryer, Rochester, is
shown with his son Scott in this
early morning scene in Merrick
State -Park . . On the ??menu are
buckwheat pancakes.
.'. It was test but day- also for
. a new stoye and a supply cabin
? built during the winter. Sleep- :
:¦-' ing in. sleeping bags -was lots
Lyle
of fun , according to Scott.
;
fished for \valleyes over the
weekend; ????
Wisconsin Hunting
?
That the Wisconsin Conservation
Department Has a pretty good idea
of the thinking of Wisconsin sportsmen , and that sportsme n have^ a
lot of confidence in the reasoning
of their department , was revealed
in the county tabulation of results
of votin g at the county ? meetings
held April 23. Here are the results
as announced by the department:

The . State Conservation Department said .commission proposals for next fall's hunting
seasons in Wisconsin received
unanimous backing? at county fish and game hearings conducted April 23. .
Only the . proposa l for* an early
bear season in certain portions of
the north received ¦'' opposition.-.; On
the bear question , 36 counties voted in opposition and ? 33 favored
the plan. . The county vote - favoring a two-day aritlerless deer season in? the south was 29. to; 22
with 20 counties not ' -.voting '.
? Amorig. items given approval
were:, A two-day antlerless
deer season- south of Highway :
60 and the Wisconsin River

with a spike buck season for
the remainder of the state.
. Concurrent opening <iales on
ducks and geese except in. Dodge
and Fond , du -Lac - .' coun ties,. Con-?
Current opening hours for waterfowl : and upland game, A closed
quail season. A state-wide bear
hUntv ".
? Most counties favor present
limited motor . trolling regula-:
tions, A total of 43 "voted in
favor of current rules, which
limit motor trolling to Green
Lake . Lake Winnebag-o.' Lakes ?
.Michigan and Superior .and
boundary waters. T w e n t y- ?
" three counties voted for a ;
•' change.
The ? commission made no recommendations on the issue hut has
indicated that sentiment in t h e
county hearings would "be used as
a guide in establishing this season' s motor trolling rules.
Lltterbugs
Last weekend while -doing some
casting from shore on the Wisconsin side of the ri ver we noticed several spots where a case
of beer cans had been thrown
along the shore, and several large
dead dogfish and carp
Probably (he fishermen who
did these things did not realize
that if a Wisconsin conservation warden came along, they
would, have been arrested under the^ litterbug law.. The
cans should be taten home
and the dead dogfish buried
The fine for the offense is a
minimum of $25 The following item that came to our desk
today over t h e Associated

¦
, - ¦ . :' ;„ ,;? . ,

U.S. Sets Off
Sixth N-Shot

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States has set off ils sixth
shot in the series of nuclear tests
in the Pacific.
•
The government announcement
Tuesday said the device was in
the intermediate yield range—
equal to more than 20.000 tons and
less than a million tons of TNT
/ —and was dropped from a plane
In the vicinity of Christmas fs ;
land, Four of (lie previous tests
» wero also air drops,
¦

Swallowing 57 Goldfish
Perks Up Ticket Sales

NEW YORK (APf-Four Fordhnnv Universi ty .students revived
a campus cultural activity of
decades past Tuesday. They swalIow(!d . 57 goldfish.
The four volunteers set up a
(able in the campu s center and
bcfin n Ihe giilpalhon to push !««Kin** sales of tickets for a Saturday night Roaring Twenties party.
Kvery time a ticket was purchased , one of the volunteers
would swallow a 1-inch goldfish.
Hy day 's end , Don Ross had
swallowed 24. Gary Oswald had
downed 14, Ed Mnrris had consumed 14 and Boh Bogucki had
gulped 5.
Hogficki 'said he would have
swallowed more but had to get
to a class.

Johnson , Red Wing, Barbara Knutson, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Chester Knutson , Lale City,
Sally A. Larsen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman H. larsen, Newport ; Judy K. Olson and Kaye M.
Olson, daughters of Mr. and Mrs .
Raymond J. Olson, St, Charles;
Gloria LeTourneau , daughter of
Mrs. Elsie M LeTourneau , Wiilernie: Margaret Lynd ahl, daughter
of Mrs Lillian M Lyndahl , Harmony; Mavis Pinke , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Pinke, Hastings ,' Diane Settermnn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Setterman ,
St. Paul Park ;
Nancy M. Turner , daughter of
Mr. and . Mrs. Donald L. Turner ,
Chatfield ; Joan M Vanderau ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Vwderau , Lewiston: Mary Wantock . daughter of Mr , and Mrs.
Theodore Wantock , Fountain Cj ly,
Wis. , and Mary A. Blahnik , transfer from Austin Jr. College, daughter of Mr; and Mrs; Louis . Blahnik , Austin.
THE REMAINING 14 scholarships are from fund s given to the
college for its unrestricted use.
Winners are: Barbara Armitage,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Armitage, La Crescent; Kalhy
Boyum , daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Duane T, Boyum , 377 W. King St. ;
Sharon Chamberlain , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chamberlain ,
Hed Wing; Marein Daily, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Harold B. Daily,
Chaifield; Doreen Gnbbert , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Emil Gab*
bert, Howard Lake ; Patricia Ann
llofland , daughter of Mr. and Mra,
Obid O. Hofland Sr.. Fountain City,
Wis,
Catherine M. Howell , daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, George Howell , Wiiiernle ; Bcrgie Alan Lang, son of
Mr, ond Mrs, Carl Lang, 915 W.
King ' St.; fclizabelh .1. Maki .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
M. Maki , Aurora ; Karen Meyers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Meyers, 105 E, Sarnia St. ; Jan
Loiiise Mrachek , daughter of Mtr.
nml Mrs. Frank Mrachek , Plainview ; Nancy L. Pew, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley H. PeV ,
Fairmont; Dorothy Rice , daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Cyril E , Mice ,
Canton , and Thomas J. Smith , son
of Mr , and Mrs. Harold Smith ,
Springfield .
MEMBERS OF th* financial
aids-scholarship committee at WSC
selected these students. They are:
Margueritn Ritrnan, chairwoman; Gertrude Finch , Dr. Rudolph
L, Lokonsgnrd , Maurice Mariner ,
Dr. Luther McCown and Dr. Augusta Nelson.
be
Other scholarship^ will
nnneunced Monday at B p.m. at Somsen Auditorium, These awards
will be to students now in college, The program will be followed
by a reception for the scholarship
winners, their parents and college
faculty .
,
,
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MABEL, l^tt:V'Speciali — Th6
first ?quarter financial statement of
the
Mabel Village liquor store "for
•
19€2i. as released by Clerk Kehneth
¦
C. Herzog, revfeals ?a> , consideriahle
increase in profits.;
-A A
The gross profit? for the . tot
quarter was $11,686, compared with
$37,154 for all pf last year. Operating expenses foe the first thr«e
months of 1962 were $4,781, ?as
compared with $16(836 for the entire 12 months **)f: 1961. The?"ne<
profit for January, February asd
March of 1962 was $6,905,40 as
compared with $20?218.29 for air ol
186'li ' ¦ ' :.' '- •: ¦-. .¦ '•' ¦ ¦ .. " . V

Needy Patients I
?V? :

State Eire Award

SPECIAL SALE FOR MOTHER . .•© * ! EXTRA
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Grants regular
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at extra savings
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quality nationally advertised brand nylons.
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Wabasha COm Wni

WASHINGTON? (AP) —: *The '
HbUse Banking V and Currency. I ARCADIAV Wis ? (Special) .. —
Committee, ? usually -.- concerned The 1862 Cancer Fund drive? for
with matters involving big money, the city of Arcadia; Town of Ar- V WABASHA, Mihn.-?-Wabasha
laid aside such affairs Tuesday to cadia and Town of Dodge has
give swift approval for a gold yielded $1,121:19 compared with County is state winner? of the
medal for comedian Bob Hope "in $519.38 in 1961 andV $659.75 in 1961 agriculture safety pro? ; gram, Matt Metz, Wabasha
the, nahie of ? the people of? the I960.. ;; ¦ ' ¦ - -? ¦
¦
United StatesV of America.'*¦
County agent, announced., ' '• ' :
The city of Arcadia donated
Chairman Brent Spence, D-Ky.,
. ,*
ihterrupted a hearing on export $584.64 in 1962,' $261.13 in 1961 . . An award of merit will be
960..Town
of
Arand
$289.35
in
l
made by Gov. Elmer Andersen
controls to .listen to Sen? . Stuart
Symington, D-Mo., who is piloting cadia donated - $459.55 in 1962; to a Wabasha County representhe gold - medal resolution through $247.25 in 1961 and $333,40 in tative at Hotel St. Paul May 24. ??
Congress. It already has been I960. Town of Dodge donated
Metz r stated that "much crepassed unanimously in '.the' - Senate. $777 in 1962, $11 in 1961 and S37 dit for this award should go
to
in 1960. Parker Hagg said contri' " " ' : ?? ¦ " '¦- ' '
•?:
:
V- .
butions will be accepted until the Farm Bureau organization;
• A general rule v iri baking muf- May 18 at the A.G. Creamery Or for .the' fire safety? numbers .
f'ns , is to fill the muffin-pain cups at English? Agency *mth R. F. posted on all farms throughout .
'.: the countyV' ;
two-thirds full.
(Red) English.

? :M1LWAUKEE?**. — - Wisconsin
physicians have pledged never to
refuse medical care to any of their
patients who need it no .mattei1
what action is taken on federal
proposals
to the
¦ for health services
' . - ' ' .?' ,' ¦
.'aged::-. : V
The action was taken late Tuesday at the annual meeting of the
: House of Delegates ibf ihe State
Medical Society of ?Wisconsin. The
? delegates said it was ? taken to
clarify the attitude of Wisconsin 's tion? which sets up care for? the.
doctors toward a statement by 250 aged under Social Security. It
New Jersey physicians that they adopted another resolution reafwould not abide by provisions of firming this stand..?
isuchV federal legislation.
•; ¦j " The . delegates also: V ?;
Promised support of. a proposed
The resolution stating the Wis- highway .safely center at the Uniconsin position was passed unani- versity of Wisconsin; mously by-. - .? the .' House. -.of' .-' . 'Dele- 'Advocated iuse of seat belts iii .
gates,- the governing body of the automobiles by all physicians sad:". .,:.;
society.??".' . ' .
dle general. , public.
¦I t stated:
.? - . Urged physicians to . participate
'To?the best of our knowledge in sports injury prevention , and ,
(he New Jersey physicians have control programs.
not in fact intimated that they
Press; wire from . Wausau tells would refuse to render medical aid, Urged colleges and universWies
what? can happen:
but only that they would refuse to provide more extensive health
to complete the reports or. accept education to students .:¦preparip.g for
..Thoinas. A. Johnson. .20 .. was the payments authorized under the cafeers?: in teaching.
Expressed the view that the
fined $55 in Marathon County proposed King-Anderson bill.
Cotfirt Monday after a? conserva- "At? no time, under any circum- health insurance : plan of its divition warden caught him arid sev- stances, will we as physicians , re- sion , Wisconsin Physician s Service,
eral others breaking bottles on fuse to render medical care to was better designed to ?meet the
Rib Lake. Beach Saturday. '.
any of our patients who need it needs of state residents over 65 .
solely because of the mechanism •than ^ the. proposed national plan of
Johnson and two others
surgical. . medical - niirsing home
¦\vere ordered earlier ' Monday • of payments for such services." ? . benefits?; ?
to . pick rip the litter*T-^eight
The society added that the ac- The meeting, which continues
? hojtes of broken glass, . beer tion in no way lessens its criticism through today, has drawn more
cans and other debris,.
of the King-Anderson type legisla- than 1,500 physicians. ' • ; . .. - V- :

VV/npnd State Lists
33 ScholarshipAwards
; Winona Stat* College has awarded 33 additional; , scholarships to
transfer students and high school
seniors; ' - . Curtis Jaekel , Brownlon , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ..Jaekel , won
the second Paul J. Hardt scholarship. Hardt , until his death last
year , directed his own insurance
agency in Winona for many years,
and was a graduate of Winona
State College and a student at the
University of Minnesota.
EIGHTEEN scholarships were
awarded from the Etta Hudson
Howell fund. Miss Howell , a former student and teacher at WSC,
bequeathed about $125,000 for thc
training of elementary teachers;
Recipients: Peggy Ann Berg,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bei'g. 672 Afain . St.) Ariys Ann
Berning, daughter 'of Mrs. John
Martin , Preston ; Jonn Gartner ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Gartner , Preston; Diane Hagen ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hagen . Mabel ; Nancy Ann Hagen ,
daughter of Mrs. Louise M. Hagen ,
Brownton ; Laurel Kay Johnson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Juneau

Bob Hope Will Receive
Gold Medal From U.S;A. Arcadia Area Drive
'
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Credit Payments quickly arranged to fit your bu*)*/et ¦
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hore at OAMBIES.
I
'
¦
IN DOWNTOW N WINONA.

VenaeXisVow-ifcJ,VGregory Pehler,
BernardWozney, Jerome Foiifara,
Clifford Sabott* Jr., Beh KoUtad,
John BreskW Marcel Pnybylla,
Thaddius?
Kotlarz, Mary Woychjk,
i
j Walter Stenberg, and the Mlisses
; ARCADIA, Wia. (Spiecial) — A ' Theresa SucUa, Marion Ressel
new group was formed by St. j ahd Elaine Sobotta/
Stanislaus Catholic Church Ros- |*- . ' Mrs. Thomas Giemza was" placary Society Sunday af ternoon lit . ed in group 12 to replace the late
the church parlors following th« Mrs, Ben Thoma.
>
A social hour with members of
H ay Crowning services..
. Group 16, with .Mrs: Arthur group 15, as hostesses, Mrs. VerPehler, chairman, has been form- nal Soldberg, chairman, fojlowetf
ed. Members are the Mmes. La- the meeting. . .

Arcadia Rdsary
Society Fbrifi s
New Qroup?

Wis. ;vS^j ev 'Bl^l>^.i9'v^

lli^i^S^fell&fe'

BAKE SALE

WHITEHALL, , Wis. (Special)-* ?
the Altar Society of St John'i
C-atholic:Church ? will hold its an- .
nual Mother 's ?Day bake sale Saturday at 10 a-m; at the Red *ahd ;
'
White ? StoreV . , V '/
~ ' ;'V
'
''
POP' CONCERT 7 V ?- 7 V ' 7
¦ MABEL, Minn. (Special)
—A
"Pop" concert , sponsored by the
Mabel High School band and the
Mabel school homemakiag department, will be heldt on May 19 at
the school auditoriurh.

Mrs. Sadie Blumberg, secretary There are advantages and disadof the Paul Watkins Methodist, 'J.Ie- vantages to mutual funds and if
morial .Home, was elected presi- is wise tb consult with a broker
dent of the Winona Business and or a finance officer before embark's ?.Clui at its ing upon a. program."
Professional'Women
¦
dinner meeting Tuesday evening HE STATED that th»r«
—•:—.-—r—r——-r-m "«%
p»aHi**^^<a»»««g-gsa»aBKggKg^^^
ar* three
in the First Congregational Church local brokerage firms in Winona
parlors? She succeeds Miss Janet that car work up any type of pro¦ ¦
gram, or a competent finance perNewcoinb. •?'• '. '. . V.V .- '' ;
I
&
Nash's Final Reductions!
\
Other officers elected wexe: Mrs , son can assist in selecting the
of
type
investment
program
best
Anthony Chetmowski, vie* presisuited to your needs and ability to
dent, succeeding . Miss R&sc Schett- buy.
ler; Miss. Ruth Hoefs, secretary, He said that . he felt it would
succeeding Mrs. Blumberg; M i s s be wise to stay away from any
Alma Kemp re-elected treasurer; compa*nies that are subject to govahd Miss /"unaibda jBenedett, re- ernment control, such as railroads,
elected auditor; Mrs. Blumberg airlines, and recently, steels. , He
also serves as state representa- stated that many institutions that
tive. Officers were installed in a have huge funds will stay away
flower ceremony by Miss¦ New- Irom those f iel ds also, and thia
comb ¦•aiid : - Miss " - Schettler.
¦
¦ will be felt on the stock market , ¦ ¦
¦
i
¦
¦
¦¦¦*.
rmmammmim ^m ^mm ^m ^emm ^^mBsmmmmem
ni v^H
B
m
i
i
DEVOTIONS preceding th* din- so that there is "little to win and
\\\
W. Tolleson. Mrs, Fred Leicht and
spring
Mrs.
for
the
third
annual
man,
DECORATIONS
ner were ?given by Mrs. Douglas everything to lose in these com- salad luncheon of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Mrs.
Ella
Guidinger.
Theme is "Tulip Time in
panies."
Erickson. Program during the -din(Daily News photo)
,
"
Mrs.
Myles
Chief
right
Holland.
prepared
by,
left
to
May
George
Savord
announced
17
are
of
the
direction
the
ner was under*
finance coinmittee of which Afiss that National police Week is being Petersen , Mrs. A. G. Davis ,, decorations chairBenedett is chairman, assisljsd by observed throughout this country
Misses Minnie Witt , Ann WcCleery; May, 13-19. Open House will be
^^^^
Nash's policy is not to carry over |
at the-Police Department that
Alma ?Kemp, and Mrs. J. 1. Van held
i
tt ^X \ ^ TT/
week.
.
•Vranken. Theme of meeting was
seasonal merchandlse - • • there I
any
4
*^ \\\~ l i
in Financial Af- Music after the speakers was
"Wheel Forward
¦
provided by a trio composed of
y
fore we have reduced these spring ]
\ \ 1 il
fair's;". ' ";. .-" . '
Heyer, from Winona Stale
Judson B, Scott , assistant vice Fred
COatS ^0r ^U'Ck Clearance!
;?
I
V I 7/
president? and trust officer at the College, Robert Schuh. Cotter music
department,
,
and
Gene
Zeches
Winona National and Savings Bank
was guest speaker. He stated that Trempealeau music department.
''Belore istarting on any .invest- V MISS JANET Niwcomb, presi- The third annual spring salad American potato salad; all varie- tickets , Mrs. D. B. Robinson ; pub- i U
j
{***&?& VALUES TO $55
ment program in stocks or bonds, dent, presided at the business ses- luncheon of St. Paul's Episcopal ties of green tossed salads includ- licity, Mrs, A. B. Youmans and
It is iniportant to have hospitaliza- sion -which followed the program. Church will be given May 17 from ing Bibb and head lettuce, water- s Mrs. Gretchen L. Laniberton; wait- '
tion insurance and life insurance Miss Rose Schettler stated that 1 (o 1 30 at St. Paul 's Parish cress and young leaf lettuce : many- resses, Mrs. Al Eddy and Mrs. '
kinds of fruit salads, gelatin salsufficient for the needs of your the membership card club will House.
Gappa ; dining room, Airs I
family aind a savings account which meet at the home of Florence This year 's theme will be "Tulip ads and mousses. With the salads i\ George
R.
R.
Reed
and Mrs. H. R. Kal- ]
,
,
hot
rolls,
bread
sticks
hot
,"
decorations
relishes
and
Time
in
Holland
should
-fund
and
emergency
is ah
Jackson Tuesday. Miss M a b e l will be carried out in Delft blue coffee or iced tea, and mints will brener; cleanup. Mrs. Neil Saw- ;
be enough to carry a family for Baumann announced that t h e
! yer; servers, Mrs. Eugene Solberg. ?
and fresh tulips. Linens will be j be served.
»ever*l wraths if needed, then you Friendship group party, w h e n Delft
1 A special crew ol women will be Mrs. A. 31. Oskamp Jr., Mrs.
waitresses
will
be
blue,
and
program
of
upon
a
emh«rk
can
"secret pals" will be revealed , in blue Dutch costumes. The host- in the kitchen making the basic George Goodreid, Miss Dorothy
investments. ?
will be a dinner at Ihe Williams esses will . wear authentic Dutch salads continuously in order to in- | Rogers and .Mrs. Fred Boughton.
"There are a great variety? of Hotel May 22 at «:30 p.m.
In charge of making basic salsure their freshness. Three-huncostumes brought from Holland.
investments. Taking '.•¦; vacation Miss Jackson announced that the
dred tickets for the salad luncheon ads are Mrs. Carol Schmidt, Mrs. '.
mental
can be an investment ih
next shipment of glasses, old spec- AS IN FORMER year* a variety will be sold and may be purchased I Ella Guidinger and Mrs. Everett j
health. Others are bonds; treas- tacles with metal frames or plas- of salads will be served at long j in advance from any member of I Kern , German potato salad; Mrs I
ury notes, mutual funds and in: tic rimmed glasses in good con- buffets, and guests may sample as the committees. Co-chairmen are R. M. Tolleson and Mrs. Burr ]
vestments>in : common stock or a dition, artificial eyes,* discarded many salads as they wish or may Mrs. T. H. Underdahl and Mrs. i Mann, turkey salad; Mrs. E. W. J
mutual fund that buys common gold and silver Jewelry of all softs** ¦concentrate on one or two kinds. [ Edward Jacobsen; hostesses , Mrs. Toye, Mrs. W. J. Thurow and Mrs. |
stod*;- Most mutuals are 'open including dentures, are being pre- Small tables will lie set up as well R. J. 'Selover aiid Mrs. M. H. Pet- S \V. Mann, fruit salad; IWrs. A.
end* types, which sell ? their own pared for shipment to "New Eyes as larger tables for luncheon par- ersen.
M Oskamp. tossed salad.
UPPER LEVEL
¦
^
shares, and reinvest the money. for the Needy." Shipment date is ties. Among the salads to be servA variety of salad dressings will
.1
^
I
THE
FOLLOWING
are
committurkey
salads,
Chicken
and
ed
are
:
be offered with the salads. Tickets
May zo and anyone desiring to
are availabl y now and will be sold "'
in this program can meat salads, crab , lobster , shrimp tee chairmen : Decorations , Mrs.
'i Mondovi Orgafust ? participate
R,
The Center of Fashian in the Center of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center ':
A.
G.
Davis;
kitchen
,
Mrs.
tt.
contact Miss Jackson at her home, and tuna salads: all kinds of veg- Fisher and Mrs. J. E. Berthe; at the door -only if the 300 reservaboth
German
and
stable
salads,
tions
are
not
filled.
the club has sent 3,337 pairs of
?T6 ; Perform Sunday glasses.
t
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MONDOVI. Wis, IS-pedalX-Ah '; Miss Newcomb reported the state RUMMAGE SALE
:Grand
Lecturer
organ recital will be presented by convention will be held in Be- St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
Richard PuUier * Mondovi, at the midji, May 18 through 20. Mrs. Wirioha Council of Catholic WomFirst Congregational Church Sub- D. B. McLaughlin and Mrs. Blum- en will sponsor a rummage sale jTo Inspect Alma
For ThQSe Who
^^Hff ^^'^^^^^^^^ V'^'i^^i^B
iffil Preacri ptlon
!¦ day." .<t- '* ;p.-m; ¦,: ".¦
berg will be delegates. Miss NewSpecialists
V
He . will be assisted !by a brass comb will be club representative at 3 a.m. Saturday in Pacholski , Eastern Sta r
^HSU M \ *
M W\
F
r *f *T F !^- m m m m m W
xffls^
quartet composed of Sltfrley Hag- at the pre-convention board meet- Hall. Cake and coffee will be
Care to Give the
J/ ^^^^
^kWm/
j jAf f ^ U ^ ^ ^
^ ^
m
ALMA . Wis. ( Special ) — Mrs.
W^~ M
Have Your Doctor
en and Shirley Meiicliar, trumpets; ing.
served.
m
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,
grand
lecturer
and
past
Era
Kyle
Larry Hetaick, tmnbone, and
grand matron of the Order of
Jarrvea Johnson, tuba, all music MltS. KATHERINE Lambert re. TOWNSEND CLUB
majors at Wisconsin State Col- ported on the recent spring meet- Townsend Cluh No. 1 will, meet Eastern Star will inspect the Al;; ,
ing of District IV held at Owa- Friday at 8 p.m. at the West Rec- ma Chapter May .18.
lege,? Eau Claire. :
Mother From-wm+
DELIVERY
^
^
^
^ H^^s
3 ^|B
Mi. Putzier, also a music ma- tdnna, at which time Miss New- reation Center. Members are to Plans (or her visit were matte
Friday evening at the chapter
jor at the college,: is organist at comb was installed vice-chairman
bring sandwiches for lunch. A so- meeting. Mrs. E . H. Malone, asPho e
the church. The public is invited ol the district .
~
and there is no admission charge. M i s s Schettler , membership cial hour and games will fol- sisted by Mrs. Harry Laufenburger
Hot Lunches Served Daily
and Mrs. Alvin Huber , is in
chairman, held a short welcome low the meeting7 . . V. 77 . 7* , 7
charge
of
arrangements
for
servBI
CHICKEN, SAUS^T NNER ceremony for the seven members LUTHBRAN WOMEN
ing lunch following the inspection.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis, (Special ) who have joined the club in the
Officers will meet with Mrs . Kyle
(Spccial)past
Minn.
LANESBORO
,
biennium.
Each
was
present-Sets II and V of St. Bartholpat 2 p.m preceding the evening
? mew 's Catholic Church Women's ed wilh a rose
Mrs. Ralph B. Johnson , presi- meeting. .
The
summer
picnics
will
be
held
Altar Society will serve a chicken
dent of the Root River Conference Letters from Mrs. Vivian Hazel ,
and sausage dinner Sunday from on the second Tuesday of each of the American Lutheran Church, missionary in Ghana, Africa , and
ll a.m. to 3 p.m.- Chairmen are month during the summer and time
MB MUI ^uHm,,c
Mrs. Sig Andrews . La Crosse, who
Mrs. Ambrose Stellflug and Mrs. and place of the picnics will bo ¦will be guest speaker May 16 when has been bedridden for several
PANQBURN'S and WHITMAN
the Women 's Auxiliary of Pilot yearn , were read. It was reported
rv sk n
Donald Stellflug. Co-chairman are announced later.
CHOCOLATES
Mrs. Richard Lettner and Mrs. A social hour of cards followed Mound Lutheran Church meet at that Willard Kirchner has been a
2 p.m.
the* business session.
Harry ? Swartling.
ONLY
patient in Methodist Hospital in
«**

May Coat I
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'St. Paul's fo Serve Salads
In Tulip Time in Holland'

$
$
23!
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Wine & Liquor Dept.-Giffs-Bahy Needs-Sickroom Supplies-Gosmetics-Vet. Dept.
GIFTS TORlltR

Bubble BatiiSupreme

Now You Can

Rochester for several weeks,
Following the' meeting a program honoring mothers was given with Mrs. Wallace Haeussinger , chairman. Mrs. Hertzfeldt
sang a solo accompanied by Mrs,
S. C. Richtman. Mrs. Marvin Fuliina and Mrs. Haeussinger gave
readings. Prii.es were awarded as
follows: to th*} youngest mother,
Mrs, Arvin Thompson ; the oldest
mother present. Mrs. Louise RadRe; the most children, Mrs. Floyd
Harrison; the most grandchildre n .
Mrs. Walter DIerauer. Recognition
was also jiv-tn to two great-grandmothers . Mrs. E, H. Malone and
Mrs . Sigrud Peterson.
Lunch was aorved by the Mnrtes.
Edna Frited. Hattie Prussing,
Charles Prussing and Lloyd Bond.
The tables were decorated -with
marsh mjirisolds and yellow candles.
Members are to bring a dozen
cookies or bars to fhe May 18
meeting
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1—j \\JJ \ v // J\_ \ V/ CLEANING f: The Pleasant Valley .Serin)
Club will meet Saturday after-
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fl-jT noon at the* home of Mrs. Louis
Feiten , 151 E. 5th St ,
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l^ahcy Alfaro
Bfecprnes Bride
Of Jarhes Smokey

Parisian r^oliGiay statfev^qvy V ;
jobs Daughters; Votes Fe11ovvship
Dance THeme
The Minnesota Division of the

The marriage of Miss Nancy Kay
Alfaro, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Leonard Morphew," 411' Franklin
St., to? James J. Smokey, son of
Mrs. Agnes Smokey, 318 Carimona
St., took place April 28 at 10 a.iri.
in St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
White and, yellow , snapdragons
were; used at the altar where the
Rev. ' Robert Kulas, assistant pastor , took their vows.
Sister M. Edward, organist, played the traditional wedding marclir
es arid accompanied the girls' choir
in "On This Day?0 Beautiful Mother" and "Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Fount of Lover1*.
V

American Association of UniverParisian? Holiday is the theme j sity Women has voted to estabfor -' .the-,-' International '- ,- Order of j lish its own fellowship to be used
Jobs Daughters spring semi-for- { to aid wotnieti in the doctoral or
post-doctoral level of study.
thai dance which will be held at j
Mrs. Arnold Donath, state felthe Masonic; Temple June 22 at 8! lowship chairman,, explained at
p.m; Jerry Jerome's orchestra j the two-day convention in DuUith
that ? a sum of money, not
vfill play.
¦
'. ' Committees /or the dance are yet established, will be sent to
the national headquarters in
tipkets, Heidi Lauer; decorations Washington , D.C, each year to be?
and orchestra , Carolyn ? Sievers; invested for the fellowship ?
chaperons a n d refreshments, When the goal of $65,000 ha>
, she said, ah anKathy < Shira under the Supervis- been attained
nual stipend -. of about $3,000 will
ion of Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr., , be awarded to a qualif ied candibethel guardian.
date . ¦
Roxanne Sweazey, h o n o r e d
queen, gave the report of the The new fellowship will be
named the Grace Ellis Ford Felstate-wide friendship night at; lowship
in honor of Mrs. <Juy
Bethel 40 in Minneapolis at? which • Stanton ' Ford
wife of a former
10 Bethel 8 girls were guests. She presideht of , the
University of
told about the meeting, dance, aiid Minniesota, currently residing in .,
other ; activities which Bethel 40 Washington, D.C. Mrs. John
have during the year and report- Breitlow is the granddaughter Of j
ed that rrielmbers wear their Job i ¦Mrs; Ford. . .
• ' . ¦;. ')
Daughter jewelry outside of vneet- ;
ings. Jewelry cari . be purchased ;
Omaha , and was the group's first
by: contacting Mrs. Johnson.
The librarian , Jackie Opsahl, i president.
Roxanne announced that . elecread a report on the founder of
tion of officers would be held at
the order, Mrs. Ethel Wead
Mich;
She founded the ^rder in 1920 in the next meeting, May 21. :

THE BRIDE wora a gown ol

white silk organza made with threequiarter length sleeves, scoop neckline and full skirt. The neck and
herti lines were appliqued with embroidered flowers. Her tulle veil
was worn with a crown of pearls
She carried a bouquet of red roses
ahd stephanotis and wore ia pearl
necklace, the ¦ gift
¦ , of the bridegroom.. .. ' 7 >7 • ¦' • ¦• '.' . -.
The maid of honor* ; Miss Donni*
Mae? Selke, Plainview, and bridesmaids. Miss Linda Ceballos, Winona, and Miss Kathleen Selke, Plainview ,, were gowried in mint green
street-length frocks made , with
shirred , bodices and gathered
skirts. They wore matching green
tulle veils and carried bouquets of
white* and yellow pompons. ,
Robert Cyert was best man,
Thomas Smokey and Frank Raines
Jr., Winona , were groomsmen.
Charles Lukaszewski and John
Przytarski, Winona ,, ushered.
The bride; a graduate? of Winona
Senior High School, is employed as
a bookkeeper at the Merchants National Bank. Mr, Smokey, a graduate of Cotter High School , is a
laboratory- technician at Fiberite
Corp., Winona.
MR, ANP MRS. SMOKEY , f oilowing their wedding trip, of a
week, are at home at 218 Washington St . For travel the bride wore a
white knit suit with hlue accessories.
The rehearsal .dinner. April 27,
was held at the home of the bridegroom-elect's mother. . The reception, following the bridal dinner in
the Huntsman 's Room of the Steak
Shop, was held at ?the YMCA;
Green and white streamers, wedding bells with yellow roses and
candles on the table were? used to
decorate at the reception. .
Showers for the bride-elect were
given by. Mrs. E. L: Hint , Mrs.
Harry Blank'• ¦and Mrs. Agnes Smokey at Jack's Place. Feb. 26; by
Mrs, Oscar Linden , 1813 W; Mark
St.. April 7, and by the Carl Stallknecht family. Pleasant Valley.
April 21.:

0y

.; Whenever you? pick up any
of the fashion magazines, you
will notice how many of the
new shoes for Spring and Summer' are of the open Saiidal
type. Have you given any
thought to how ypur feet will
look in the open shoe? Postwinter , treatment will require
.weekly' care to have yoiir feet
looking well, exposed to the
beach. If you have callous
trouble, BROWN DRUG has
just received a really wonderful little electric callous eraser
- SMOOTH AWAY - erases
unsightly callouses, corns; bunions and rough skin — guaranteed for one year — only
S3.95. Use regularly and keep
the feet nice and smooth '— give
the feet prolonged baths to soften the cuticle, and give the
nails a regular pedicure using
your colored nail enamel. Be
able to wear the nudest sandals
proudly:
Back again this Spring—Rev.
Ion 's "C0LORK1NS" — 10 small
lipsticks in the new Super Lustrous 11 . — all good Spring
shades such as Coral Vnnilla —
Hot Coral — Queen of Diamonds
— Persian Melon. Have fun
with Colorkins — Change lipsticks easily — Try many color
combinations. These were a sellout last Spring, and remember ,
wc only get the one shipment.
If you want one of the combinations , don 't wait too long.
We hnve a new shipment of
CELEBRITY BAGS - wonderful to use when taking your
v acation trip or for little weekend jaunts. These are hard to
describe — they are so pretty
you have to see to appreciate.
We again hnve the tapestry
Shoe totes — patterns are unusually pretty — also the frilly
Kleenex boxes.
Just received — Hevlon 's new
MEDICATKD-CL EAR-AWAY the new scientific way to clean
up — cover up pimples and
blemishes. They are approaching it from quite a different
angle — antiseptic , self-foaming
cleansing pads -- jus t \\vl thc
pad wilh warm water , massage
the face with pad — rinse with
wntcr — and f ollow with an application of Revlon 's Antiseptic
Cover Cream. Why not try
their Introductory Kit , ?2.85
value for $2.25,
This coming S u n d a y is
Mother ' s Dny. Brown Drug hns
a very nice selection of Gibson
Cm ds for the occasion, and we
have n wonderful assortment
of (iift Suggest ions for you.
Itemomlwr . it Isn 't always how
much you spend for your
Mother 's -*ift , but how much
(bou ght you give to choosing
Ihe right gift . Let Bcv and me
help you — rotucmbq-*, we will
¦ufl wrap your niil free ,
^ BHOVV N DRUG for the finest
in Cosmetics.
.Wntch for this column every
\\ cdnosrlny,

MR. AND ' MRS. JAMES J. SMOKEY are shown at the altar
of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church tfhere they were marr ied April
28. Mrs. Smokey is ..the former Nancy Kay Alfaro, daughter of
Mr.? and Mrs. Leonard Morphew, 411 Franklin St;, Winona , and
?Mr.? Smokey is the son ot Mrs. Agnes Smokey, , 318 Carimona St?
(Edstrom Studio) . '? ¦ . .¦.. ... ? ' •
V :V- .;- : ' "

Boy Scouts Gperi
Madison PTA ?

Galesville PrGm
Theme 'Blue HaWaii'

CALES.VILLE .V wis? : (Special )Dennis Johnson, elected prom
king by his classmates to reign at
the junior prom Friday . evening
has chosen Marilyn Polzin as .his
queen. In the royal court; will be
John Gunderson with Mary Halvorson, Kurt Johnson with Rose
Emerson; Hobert Jostad with Renee Waller and Wallace Swenson
with Bridget Cantlon .
"Blue Hawaii" is the priim
theme. Music for dancing will be
by the Jim Casey , orchestra , Winona. Committee chairmen in?clude Sbarori Ristow, decorations;
Marilyn Polzin , tickets aj id programs; and William Rail , public'¦
'
ity. Junior class advisers assista gift . • •? ¦ ¦ - .
Parent'
"The
s Responsibility "in ing in general arrangements are
the Education process," was pre- Mrs. Sally Schendei, Miss Fern
sented b*y'? Miss Ruth Kottschade, Rasmussen and Dennis Raamp.
first grade teacher, and Dr. M.O.
Wedul, Winona State College. Miss the greatest problem in the upper
.Kottschade, stressed the .fact that grades is the lack of interest, of
schools need the help of interested the parents; Parents interest in
parents. They should show inter- school should be for what is best
est and pleasure in the accom- for the child and hot for the honor
plishment, of their chidren. This of the parent. It is? important for
enthusiasm must continue through a child to know that his parents
all the years of their schooling?
and teachers have ai good relationMiss Kottschade spoke of the ship. Dr.'' - 'Wedul suggested that parimportance of the reading pro- ents take the initiative in getting
gram. She urged parents to make acquainted with teachers informaleach family a reading family. Par- ly arid hot always to talk shop.
ents should surround children with Dr: Wedul suggested that? parents
the right kinds of books and guide give practical use to children 's
them in choosing books related; to Iearnjng by letting them become
their interests . Even in the sum- involved in simple home problems.
mer it is important , that a child A social hour and coffee followed
do some readingV everyday, In the meeting; Mrs. Ernest Yeske.
In closing Miss Kottschade stated Mrs, Clarence Krenz , and morning
that parents should have faith kindergarten mothers, Mrs. Oscar
in the teachers and the school , i Horner and Mrs. Philip Newman,
Dr. Wedul said he had : found ' were in charge of refreshments.
Members pf Boy Scout troop 5
presented the. colors and lead the
pledge of allegiance to the flag
to open tie Madison School PTA
meeting Monday. Boy Scouts taking part in the ceremony were
Steve Bachler , Tom Tindal, Jack
Hemming and Robert Linden.
V Dr. A. W. Sturges. president of
city PTA council installed officers
for ; the yearVas follows; president ,
David Wayne; ? vice president,
Richard -Alf; secretary, Mrs. Seyert Tindal; and. t reasurer , : Gor"' ¦¦, ' ¦¦' :.
don . Ness, ¦
Miss Grace McLeod, third grade
teacher, who will retire at the
close of ¦ the year, was presented
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Front Entrance—Parish House
Spomored by St. Paul'je
¦ Episcopal Church Women
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• CARDS
• ROSARIES
• MEDALS
• MISSALS
• CRUCIFIES
V
• CROSS-ON-CHAJN
:". . .• BOCKS—- Adult and Children
. . . and. many other distinctive gifts
for this important dayV
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. . . on her special das*. Come In and choose from a really
lovely selection of all her favorites, Our flowers are guaranteed
to make mothers Woom with joy ,
%

West End Greenhouses
Phone* 8-1511

802 W. King

I
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# CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
• BLOOMING PLANTS • CORSAGES
Wa Dolivar Anywhora — Member F.T.D.
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Top left : white permanently pleated
dress , wilh blue or green paisley printed
linert jacket. 7to 15.

\ * J II
B V
\f

Top right: blue or orange striped Arnel
iersey Si2es 8 to l8.

\

/

\J

Left :Tiny junior sun or moonlight dress
. printed in bluo or orange. Sues 5 to U.
'
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Stockholders
Tanker Crash OK feWY l
Presidmiim
Central Union
6 Killed in

Minnesota Miracle

WS2
Prmdry Remlf ecl
By ADOLPH JOHNSON

Associated Press Staff Writer '
Ten years ago at Uiia time politicians over the nation were still
talking about the "Minnesota mir¦¦
acle, '' ;
V ' ¦ • .: ¦ ' ¦They were talking? about the
Minnesota ; presidential? primary
election conducted on March 18,
1952..? < y :[ ¦ ': ': ' • -. ' .;. "y ' :- .
V-V? ;i As the day for voting approached
there was no reason to expect anything especially interesting or
newsworthy; ;
Harold Stass.cn was opposed for
the state's Republican delegates
by Edward C. Slettedahl, who described himself as a stand-in for
Sen; Robert Taft.
Sen. Hubert H , Humphrey was
the favorite-son candidate on the
Democratic
side. He had no pppo¦
si'tioni "• ' - , • ' .
. ?; '? ¦ ¦;
A few days before tha election
the Minnesota Supreme Court ? had
removed what appeared to be the
last possibility for fireworks when
it ruled that the name of Douglas
MacArthur could not ?be put on

LIMESTONE, Maine (AP)-An
Air Force KC135 jet tanker plane
carrying ? six men , crashed and
burned on takeoff early today at
Loring Air Force Uase.
. Air Force public information officers.reporicd all six bodies were
recovered; The tanker normally
carries a four-man crew. '
The fire started by the crash
was reported under control.

the Republican ballot against his
will .
It appeared then that Stassen
would capture the Republican delegates and Humphrey the Democratic delegates.
V?
Then, a few days before the
election a group of Republicans got
busy on the telephone, soliciting
votes for GeiJ. Dwight D. Eisenallied commander in
hower, . then
¦
¦
yarisi, •. ' . ' ,' •
V- -;:- ' . V/ *¦ ' ¦- ' .
Gen. Eisenhower had been mentioned as a possibility but had up
to that point give n no indication
he was at all interested in getting
into politics.
. The results of the telephone
write-in campaign are now history. In the statewide vote Eisenhower got 108,692 write-in votes to
129-076 for Stassen. Eisenhower
actually carried two districts, the
3rd and the 5th , and thus won the
national convention delegates to
which they were entitled. The rest
went to Stassen, but eventually
wound up at the convention in the
Eisenhower column.
The vote . was literally; heard

'round the world. Eisenhower later acknowledged that? the unexpected show of strength in Minnesota? had? played a major part in
helping persuade him to get into
the race for the presidency.
< One erf thi big questions among
Minnesota politicians iii both parties and from all parts of the state
continues to be: Will Congressman
Walter Judd run again;
He currently is taking another
look at his announcement of several weeks ago that he would not
seek re-election.
Two things currently encourage
Republican leaders hopeful he will
be a candidate again; First, the
very fact he was willing to . reconsider; and second, the length of
time he is taking.
They reason that 'the;'longer; he
takes to make his decision the
more likely it will be favorable. ;
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HANDBAGS

Single strand "Aloho"'
.make believe -cultured
• pearli.
2.00 U^

MOTHIR

ol( ,u.,j9f poir, flif, box of

3#

-Choose Her gift offroni our
lovely selection
whites,
dartc colew and straws In
the latest styles.

BOXED JEWELRY
-Sets of necklaces and earrings, pins end earrings.
Smart styles In attrortivej
boxes.
2.00

,? :" •

Seomlen, ploin or micftofilm,

x
.. unTU »
TOf W
V"1SK

2.$5
Sheer U denier, full fa'ihion.
ad, 79* p«lr, olft box of 3,

1.98 & 2.98

If the merger goes through , th*

2.29

Agilon itamlet-l S-T-R-E-T-C-H
nylons, lo^ly celori/1.1? pr.,
-gift box cff 3,
3.40

Baiter Hits
Julie Nixon

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

AUTOMATIC SKIllET
list price, 19.95,
eur price'. 14.99.
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• Name Hankies
For Mf>fif *r
• Chenille Bedspreads
• Luiaata
y • Colored Sheers
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AUTOfcUTIC COFFEEMAKIK list price, 16,9$ ,
eur price 11.99
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By FORREST EDWARDS

HONG KONG (AP ) -Hong Kong
police and British troops have
rounded up thousands of refugees
from? hunger-ridden Red China in
recent days and returned them to
tbeir Communist homeland.
' Overcrowded Hong Kong doesn't
have room for them. Other nonCommuhist nations won't take
them. ' •
Sorne had endured almost incredible hardships in their, futile
flight by land over rough terrain
or by sea crammed below the
decks of smuggler ]unks.
Border patrols caught many as
they hid in the underbrush-covci cd hills on the Hong Kong side
cf the border
Others were trapped aboard
junks or picked up on side roads
as they tried lo make their way
to the crowded cities of HQng
Kong and Kowloon.

Tight Security
For Kennedy's
Milwaukee Visit

WHEN THE President arrives

Saturday, his big jet will be parked at the north ramp area of the
airport terminal building. The pubHe will be allowed to advance as
far as an 800-foot fence.
From the airport Mr. Kennedy
will tour 9.4 miles of Milwaukee
streets in his bubble-top parade
car to the Schroeder Hotel where
an entire floor has been set aside
for his party
The dinner is scheduled for 8:30
p.m., with 2,390 places available.
Another 6,000 spectators' tickets for
the President's address also arii
on sale at $5 apiece.
State Tax Commissioner John A.
Gronouski said the cost of the food
at the dinner would be subject to
Wisconsin's new 3 percent sales
tax, but the tax would not apply
to the whole $100 price. The actual
cost of the roast sirloin dinner is
estimated at $4.75 a plate.

SOY BEiN
SEED CLEANING

•

— ALSO —
SOY BEAN SEED AVAILABLE

Farmers Exchange

58 Main Street

DOES THE WORD MOTHER"
MEAN THE WORLD TO YOU?

- ¦¦ t

Hong Kong
Returning
China Refugees

Starting Monday, May 7

Towil Sots
Table Cover.

a in 30 dayi or talc* monthi to pay.
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NEW YORK <AP> -- Herbert
Brctvnell, who was former President Dwight D. Eisenhower's first
attorney general, was elected
president of the Association of the
Bar of the City of New York
Tuesday night. ?

NEW YORK (AP)- "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum" really is
laughter, rowdy and ribald ,
rocks through thc musical that
slam banged its way inlo the
Broadway amusement lists Tuesday night at the Alvin Theater
Zero M o s t el highlights the MILWAUKEE MV-There will be
rough-house hilarity about a ample opportunity for the public to
smartaleck slave in ancien t Rome greet President Kennedy during
his weekend visit to Milwaukee—
conniving his way to freedom
but at a safe distance.
Burt Shevelove and Larry Gel- Tight secuuty regulations underbart have compounded the gag- line every phase of the itinerary
and-slapstick mixture from the mapped out for the Chief.Execu^
plays of ; Plautus; a boisterous tive, including the high point of his
bard who mocked the Latin life brief stay—his speech at the $100
in the 3rd century, B.C.
a plate Jefferson-Jackson dinner at
Stephen Sondheim has turned the Milwaukee Arena Saturday
out music and lyrics that neatly night. They will lie in effect until
enhance the tong(ie-in-c,heek mer- his plane leaves Sunday, perhaps
riment.' .. ¦;'
after the President attends Mass
Director George Abbott runs here.
proceedings with a copious clangor of sight gags to augment the HUNDREDS OF police officers
and deputy sheriffs will be on
absurd plot substance.
duty. But, as always, the Secret
In addition to Mostel , a maaitro Service has the chief responsibility
of behemoth buffoonery, the com- fpr protecting the President. Local
ic corps includes David .Burns, law enforcement agencies are
Jack Gilford , John Carradine and working with the SS.
Milwaukee Police Inspector RayRaymond Walhurn.
The musical assignments are mond Dahl said that a special dehandled in fine style by Rutlt tail of 50 police officers will be
Kobart , Preshy Marker , Brian with the presidential party throughDavies and Ronald Holgate, out Saturday, from his arrival at
Standout opening night numbers Gen. Billy Mitchell Field at 4 p.m.
included "Free," "Lovely, " "Ev- until he goes to bed at night. Auxerybody Ought to Have a Maid" iliqry police will be used to guard
the nine-mile motorcade route,
and "That Dirty Old Man. "
officers
"A funny thing " may not le supplementing regular
art , but it jumps with mirth. from the four precinct districts
through which the parade will
travel .

Wmimmmmiaaaaaaammamaaaammmmamaawmaaa ^amamimmmmmmammmmaaaaaaaimmaaaaamimmam aaammmm BEVERLY HILLS , Calif. (AP)
—Julie Nixon has a bump on her
head—and no wonder.
The former vice president's
... p»rf«ct GIFTS FOR MOTHER
daughter was bonked on the head
with a baseball bat Tuesday.
She ' i.s home, under a doctor's
STEAM SMAY A DRY IRON
HtK A MIW COffllcare, recovering, The doctor says
llst price, 31.93,
MAKM IIst erlte, .1»,»S,
Julie , 14, was watching a softball
eur price 15.99
eur price 14.99
game Tuesday at a private school
PORTABLE MIXER
PORTAUI HAIR DRY«
where she is in the ninth grade.
list price, 14.95,
list prlte/ 19.1S,, \
A pitch came in wide of the
plate and the girl nt bat scooted
eur price 10.99
eur price 20.99
over to swing at it. She missed
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
STEAM DRY IRONS
ihe
ball. But she hit Julie,
list price, 17.93,
list pilce, 14.93,
Julie's mother, Pat Nixon , took
eur price 13,99
eur price 10.99
her to a doctor and then home.

fPPLIANCES

¦

combined system—to be called thc
Pennsylvania New York Central
Tiansportation Co —would have
assets of about $5 billion , 20,000
miles of rail routes, and 120,000
employes
The merger is the largest ever
proposed The Pennsylvania has They were gathered at a police
greater assets than any other U S camp in the closed border area,
railroad The Central ranks third, fed , given some food to carry, and
behind Southern Paufic
then returned to border crossing
stations in police vans and trucks
The r o a d t expect savings el Their fate , after their forced remore than $75 million a year to turn to Red China, is unknown
result from their union.
Last year, the Pennsylvania had Government officials refuse to
say how many illegal immigrants
a not profit of $3 5 million on an have
returned The conservainvestment of $2 9 billion. The tive been
English-language Morning
Central reported a net loss in 1961 Post, quoting
sources close to the
of $12 S million
, said several thousand had
Under the merger plan, Central police
forcibly returned to China in
stockholders would receive 13 been
the
last
week .
shaies in the new company for
each share of Central stock they Residents said they saw 20 er
hold. Pennsylvania stock will be more truckloads of men, women
exchanged on a one-for-one basis and children hauled to the border
every. , afternoon.
Since 1948, the year the Chinese
Communists mounted their final
drive to seize control of the mainland , more than a million refugees have crossed the China border into this tiny British colonv
Most of them—and their children born since then — are still
here. No other nation has been
willing to accept them in significant numbers
By WILLIAM GLOVER
Associated Press Drama Critic
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PEARIS

The proposal next goes to the

interstate . Commerce Commission
where it .. is . ¦.' expected to face a
stern test. Rail officials predicted
ICC hearings beginning? iii ? midsummer with approval : of? the
merger by the end :of next year,
The Transport Workers Union,
which claims 30,000 •members employed ? by the two lines, said in
New York City the proposed
"monopoly merger jeopardizes
o-ir national safety " and "threat
ens wholesale slaughter of rail
road jobs "

'Funny Thing'
Big Hit on
Opening Night
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

, ' The Pennsylvania and New
York - Central railroads turned
their effort's today to persuading
the federal go vernmeiit tbat their
proposed merger, ? endorsed by
stockholders of the two huge lines,
was in .the.public interest.
The merger pl?an highballed
through simultaneous a n o u a 1
meetings of the railroads Tuesday, the Pennsylvania's in Philadelphia and the Central's in Albany, N.Y. The endorsement was
Overwhelming.

Herbert Brownell
Heads New York Bar

Phone 203O
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IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST
AND SIEBRECHT'S HAVE IT!
Your Flowers Delivered
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WINONA'S QUALITY FLORIST
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If It 's Sold Here . . . It 's- Grown Here . . . and Always Fresh!
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By Gordon R- Closway
in the May 13th issue of
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This Is a story ct th* Air Fore* Academy at Colorado Springs , Colo. Pictures
ond stories by Gordon R. Cloeway, Executive Editor of tho Daily News, who
•

>

i

recently was assigned to a tour of duty In his capacity at Minnesota '! first
district Air Force Academy liaison officer. The article will olve a general layout

i
'

«f the Academy «nd traces the activities fn the daily routine of a Winona

J

MAGAZINE SECTION

tuna cadet al lhe Academy.
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five Entered in
Arcadia Contest

¦:¦. ARCADIA, Wis.-(Special)-Five
area girls have registered as
queen candidates, for the 1962
Broiler-Dairy Festival June 2-3.
/ They are: Rrith Rippley, daughter of Mr: :- and Mrs. Adolph Rippley, Betty Klonecki, daughter of
Mr.? and Mrs. Clifford Klonecki,
Joan Konsela , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Romeo Konsela , Joan
Skroch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril Skroch, and Rose; Eichman ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mamert
Eichman.
Winners will be announced at
the cornation ball May 30 jn the
high school auditorium following
a concert hy the Jimmey Ddrsey
Band under the direction of Lee

Charles Sheffield, Elgin Methodist
Church, will speak on "Character
¦¦¦
Before Career."
? ' .- , : ' ' "- .- 'y :
A combined class and recognition
night program Will be May 21 at
,*) p.iri.;:in the auditorium, when all
"? ; EUJJN, Minn. V- Elgin High school awards will, be presented.
'The graduating class will present
will, prophecy and
School commencement will be May its class, history,
¦¦
SI at 8 pm in the school auditor ¦song;- ;.- ' ? / • ' y ''¦
~
Juni,V' ;.'?, • ' ? ¦ ' r r ¦:¦ ¦ ¦. ¦
V V v
'
?Harold
;E.
Kanim
,
Rochester, Buffalo County CD
?
majnafeer 1 of the IBM? school, will
be sp-saker. His ? subject will be Directo r to Speilc
"Life Is a Landscaping Job "
At Dodde on May 16
Aihong the 35 in the class, the
honor students are Anna Rose DODGE, : Wis; fSpecial)-HowBrinkman , Mary Ana Harnack, ard Mohnk , ciyil defense director
Kareri Koepsell, LaVerne Nickel- ol Etilf alo ; County, will speak at
sen, Henry Stelling? and Joan the first of. eight meetings on med7 • ..
Timm: .. .:
ical self-help? This will be May "6
The ? baccalaureate service will at 8:30 p.ni. at Dodge public
be IWay 27 at 8 p.m. The Rev , school. ;

Elgin to Graduate

35 on May 31;
Speakers Named
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Whitehall L ions
^
Elect Officers /
Pla IT Breakfast

year terms and Dr . Sheridan tyilayit and; Keil
Blank for ¦ one-year¦
. • :¦' .' -. /.¦;' ., •
terms. ' . '. ¦' -?• ". ' >/ ¦ '
.? Eight members' will attend the
state* convention; at . Waukesha May
18-20. Thei Lions ;will . have a paiv
cake and sausage breakfast at the
WHITEHALL, Wis. IspeciaD-- Golf Club Sunday , begnm
' ing at
ftie Lions Club, meeting in the 6:30 am. and lasting until 1p.m.
.•» '.
City Cafe. Tuesday morning, elected .of{ice?rs and directors? v
Assistance ori State
.Wayne ?Alleniang was : elected
president ; Donald Johnson, first Inrnnri p Tav At/ailakfb
vice president; George Wozney , Winona and area residents wishsecond vice president ; ?Roy Carl- ing assistance in? state income tax
son, .third vice president; Edward matters may .visit the Minnesota
Aus-Jerau,
secretary • treasurer; Department of Taxation office in
Roland Frey,?. Lion tamer , and Austin Fridays from 1 to 4:30
Warren Herried , tail twister,
p.m; .
Peter Beiri and -Roland ? Frey The office is on the? second i .flbe*"
were elected directors for two- ot the: Austin fire station.

Castle/ ?;. -? v, V? 7

CAPERING CARNIVAL COEDS V , . The ca- right : Dianh Merchlewitz , 202 ?High Forest St. ;
cophony of- students hammering'on an old car, Karen Van Auken , 751 W. Burns Valley Rd. ;
throwing pies , singing, dancing %and laiughing last- Barbara Wahl , 1028 W. King St.; Naomi Giibcrted until mildhight Tuesday. at Winona State Coll- ? son, 1051 W,» King ?St.;^ Judith Knapik , 817 W. "•. -;.
ege's carnival ih theV dormitory ?courtyard. Sigma . Wabasha St.. and Janet Johnson, Owatonna.
Harry DeWald; Rochester , N.Y., is fraternity
Tau Gamma , WSC social -fraternity, sponsored
president. (Daily News photo) :
the carnival which included aii? indoor variety
show. Finishing their can-can dance are left to

200 Elk Ladies
See Sty le Sho\A
At Annual Par
More than 200 Elks' ladies attended the annual party , with
cocktails, hors 'd'oeuvres and dinner seized by members of Elks
Lodge 327 at the cliibrtorns Tuesday evening: ? Albert J. D'Amour
was chairman. ,
Mrs. E. F. Tambornirio was
commeritator for ah j nformal
showing of styles from the Gallery of Fashion. The collection, ineluded original hats , casual cloth^
ing in. batik , poplin and linen,
tailored shirts, shorts, slacks,
sweaters, small furs and accessdrie** worn with suits. Models . were
Mrs? William? Bailey,. Mrs. Loren
Torgerson, Mrs? .Robert ' Olson,
Mrs. Albert J. D'Amour, Mrs.
Robert Olson, Mrs.? Albert J.
D'Amour, Mrs. John Hendricksion,
Mrs. William Lang and¦ ¦Mrs, Ter•' .- •
esa
: Cufbow. .
"Frosting oh the Cake" .was the
theme for . the men 's style show
which -followed'- -with . Bob Olson
as^? commentator. Models were:
Wally Valentine,. William Peterson, Mr. D'Amdur, Jerome Fakler an.d Floyd Voss. Special dance
numbers by Mr. Voss, ?Mr. D'Amour arid Mr. Valentine and a millinery skit wiUihMrs. Peterson assisted by Mrs? fambonurib were
given as a fea tured part of men's
show./:?Background music was furnished by the Bob Schuh trio.
More than ? 60 prizes were
•warded throughout the evening
with Mrs. Al Haddad holding the
winnin g ticket foi* the top door
prize

.¦

¦¦

T. Charles Green was master
of ceremonies , :

Spraying Set
At Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU , Wis,(Special )
—Trempealeau village will spray
for mosquitoes again this year ?
At the village board meeting
Monday night , it also was voted to
deposit $4 ,500 with ' Trempealeau
County to have County Trunk K
within the village limits surfaced
with hot mbt. The street committee, Ed James, cjieimian, is in
charge of overseeing the work
and making arrangements for having crushed rock placed on the
shoulders .
THE BOARD granted the request of Attorney J<"hn ' Quinn ,
Galesville , representing the newly
formed Olson Bar , Inc., for a
Class B liquor license. This is the
tavern operated on the VFW Club
premises ,
The request of Mis. Solomon Uhl
and Roger Fenton to have alleys
opened and impro ved adjoining
their properties was taken under
advisement.
The request of Oliver Landers ,
marshal , for new stop signs and
yiel d right of way signs , wns referred to . the street committee.
The board voted to give TremAssociati on
pealeau Cemetery

Boy, Girl Lead
Mondovi Class

• John;

,

Barbara .

Whitehall Plans
Parade Aug. U

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)-A
parade will be held Aug. 26 as part
of Pack to Whitehall Week Aug.
20-26.
That was announced by Dr. R.
L. MacCornack Sr. at a committee meeting Tuesday at City Cafe.
The Chamber of Commerce is
sponsor; Harold Everson is general chairman. The event will be
held in conjunction with Beef and
Dairy Days,
Booster Buttons will be on sale
shortly:
The Beef and Dairy Day theme
has been selected for the parade,
which will be led by the Valley
Riders.
?•? The queen committee has been
working on rules for the queen
contest. These?wiil be.announced
soon. The coronation daiice has
been set for Aug. 24. ?Also Friday
there will be a tour of the school
for alumni; ;
; On Farm Day, . Aug.? . 23, there
wil| be several events. A?n air tour
of the county is being considered.
All committees will meet at the
City Cafe . May 22 at ;7 a;m.
¦

The queen chosen will receive
$100 and a : bouquet . The two attendants will receive $25 each. All
candidates will receive corsages
and attend a banquet before the
ball; They will be in the parade
June 3. Alice in Dairyland will
ride on a float ? sponsored by A-G
Creamery. ..
Others interested in becoming
candidates should contact a member, of the queen committee—John
C. Sobotta, Willard B. Gautsch and
Arnold . Borgwardt. Candidates
must be between 17 and ,25, never
married , and reside in the Arcadia, trade area. They may register until May 28. A group picture of the candidates will be . takV
en May 16.
"
• Booster buttons ? were released
at the :last meeting of the Lions
Club by. the committee members:
The Very Rev, Joseph J. Andrzeje wski, Lyman Maloney, Eugene
Gunderson, Glen Olson, Rus's'el
Fried, LaVern Koslner and : Dr.
Albert Daniells; All Lions and ' each
business firm in Arcadia have
them on sale. The buttons are admission to all entertainment at
the festival.
¦
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PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BLAIR . Wis. 'Special)—Amund
Skaugh , 92, resident at the Nyen
Rest Home, was admitted to TriCounty Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.

ii
! *
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.vMONPOVr,"' Wis... (Special)-Barbara Heck , daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. Marcus Heck, Mondovi Rt.
2 , and John Bollinger, son of Mr.
1
^^L
m
K
' ^^BF
¦
K>* 'it
38?^
I
arid Mrs ; Otto Bollinger, Mondovi;
share valedictory honors : in . ?Mondovi :: High:? School's graduating
¦
IH^^T^
s*
>^_ ^_ Wmmf ^^^1
class. ¦"•' ' ¦y ': ..
Ellen J^ohrscheib, daughter of
' H^^B^^R^^^^^^^^^^ B^ " yk-^H
Mr. and Mrs. Ciilrt L. Rohrscheib,
^^H^MxPl^^^^^^L/'^^^B
is- salutatorian. :
- H^^B ' i <vm I 1BI I ^^^^Bij **--j^^^B
Barbara has maintained an A
i^^f^l \in*?\ *T^mWkm\^jAmmmm\
average, played in the concert ,
•
'^^^^^K -^ftfTf^Hll^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
dance and pep bands and district
and state music festivals and par- Golden Age Dinrier
mW^^ M^^^O^^^^^Hi^^^^^^^l
ticipated in student council , p e p At Mabel Wednesday
club. Honor ? Society, forensics,
Girls Athletic Association, Latin .-; MABEL ,. Minn. (Special)—Golddub, class'.- /plays , one-act plays, en . Age dinner, sponsored by the
typing contest, Buffalo Billboard Mabel Business Association f o r
staff , fall modeling contest and persons in the Mabel area 80
summer music camp. She also was years and over, will be held at
STRAIGHT
a class officer and a delegate to the regular meeting next WedKENTUCKY
BOURBON
nesday
at
Legion
Hall.
Those
wish
Badger Girls State.
AGED
6
YEARS
to
,
ing
attend
,
to
are
asked
conBarbara has been in 4-H eight
emit*. r« aotintM insiiwi ¦.m rtoct ,
years, a church organist , Sunday tact F. J. Mengis. Transportation twaoia
•KIJWT • OAHCIINUM cniriiiiti5C'i. (i*.*nri)»i. rt. I
school aind vacation bible V school will be. furnished.
teacher and an officer, in the Moderai Walther League. She plans
to major in . music at the University of Wisconsin.
John also maintained an A average and has played with the
concert and dance bands arid in
the district and state music festivals. He was a member of student council , letter ' clutv Buffalo
Billboard staff. Badger Boys State ,
football , basketball , baseball and
golf squads. John has been president and treasurer of the Wither League, He plans to study
medicine.
Ellen has been a member of
the National Honor Society student
...for much less than you'd think !
council , concert band and pep
band (president ) , district apd state
music
contests,
mammmammaamm
lids Athletic As-
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Now !:.;; You ^an rK| I-f\\/

SHAVING
COMFORT...

Keep your car on the level

' ,*£* i|W^Bclub one-act play
'
JJJII^HHS casts, junior and

•y*M"'™"aii*! Trinity LuEllin
theran C h u r c h
choir.
Ellen received the Western State
Music Camp scholarship and was
co-editor of the Buffalo Billboard
the last two years. She represented Pepin County in the state 4-H
band in I960. She plans to attend
Wisconsin State College at Eau
—
$.150.
On rccommcndiiti ori of the prop- Claire to niajo r in sociology.
erly committee , Ed Gilberg . chairman , the hoard favored painting
trim nnd nvikinil minor repair*
to thc village-owned residence , the
work to be done by Jerry Scott ,
i
tenant.
Formal opening of its downEmery Coy was placed in charge
of having stumps chopped below town retail outlet at 218 Main St.
wound level , in Bob Ilyder 's alley, Thursday is being announced by
Jack Reese 'nnd Mr. James were Kelly Furniture Co, this week.
placed fn charge of selling black The location was formerly occudirt and sand from the dump site, pied by the Stop and Shop FurThe electric committee asked niture Store, recently purchased
the Kelly Co.
Village President Waller Hanson byThe
Kelly firm operates 12
to make a survey of electrical stores in Minnesota
and Wisconwork necessary , The board ap- sin and maintains warehouse faproved giving (he Boy Scouts $100 cilities for nine of them at 578
for raking Central 1'urk and $40 Walnut St. Local manager is Robtoward their 4th of July fireworks. ert Kelly, whose grandfather , V.
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School Principal
Killed in Collision

DEAR ABBY

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Youth Asks 'About
Her Bank Account

A collision in Jefferson County
Tuesday night claimed one lif e.
raisin g Wisconsin 's 1962 traffic toll
to 233. compared with 25!) one year
ago.
William Hamburg. 40, principa l
of the Union Grove School , was
killed Tuesday night in a head-on
collision six mile ** west of Fort Atkinson on Highway 12 'Ihree persons were hospitalized.

DEAR ABBY ; My boy friend and I are making plans to
marry. Do you think it is proper for him to ask how much money
I have in the bank? I did ask him what his financial situation
was, and he claims he has a right to know mine , too He says
we should combine all our money into one account. I worked
hard for 23 years (I am 40 and he is 42) and I foci that what
I -saved should not be divulged. If it were needed 1 would be
glad to share it , but he is the type who would buy a new car
every year, as he spends money faster than he makes it. Am I
wrong in my thinking?
CONFUSED

Barn Burns
At Paynesville

DEAR CONFUSED: Your boy friend
appears too eager to "combine" your money with his. And you appear properly unwilling to do so This is a rather shaky
foundation - on which to build a marriage
that should last forever. Don't marry a man
with whom you are reluctant to share everything.

. y~- - *¦¦¦¦¦—

DEAR ABBYr- I read with amusement thc letter f ro m "EXOTHER-WOMAN ," who said if girls got together and compared
notes they would learn that two-timmg husbands all tell the same
story.
Boys gel together , too, you know , and (he stones told to Ihpin
by two-timing wives are not very different from their own. "My
husband is cold and unaffectionate and he doesn 't cindcr-slanrf
me" is a line many frustrated women use. It's pretty corny, but
it stiU works !
BEEN THERE
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Variety names are right
at the top of the label
to speed selection...savt
precious shopping time.
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- Taste ihe difference ,
enjoy a good fresh g lass of milk.
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A quick Vi turn and the jar
Is open. Another '/* turn
receps the jar to refrigerate
any unused portion. •' » . •»•-

For tiny fots , teens , Morn and Dad too, there 's
nothing so nourishing as vitamin-packed Springdale
milk!
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DEAR MOTHER: I'll bite! I don't know what it 's coming to, but apparently it is going to the dogs I

•

TOP GRADE "A "

OSSEO, Wis.-Honor students
have been selected at Osseo High
School.
Elen Wilt , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Carl Wik , is valedictorian and
Michael Kaas, son of Mrs. Evelyn
Kaas , is salutatorian.
Also among the 12 honor students are Charles Anderson , Mary
Ann Bjorke, Judi Briggs, Judy
Deinhammer , Harvey Gunderson.
Nancy Henmng, Barbara Nyen ,
Lorame Porter , Richard Rathjen
and Linda Thompson.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
head of? a salt company under
^ price-rigging testiindictment, for
fied Tuesday the industry was
upset by the threat -of Cargill ,
¦
lnc , Minneapolis , to lay salt pricing policies before the Federal
Trade Commission .
Charles F. Moore , president of Moore said , testifying as a governthe Diamond Crystal Salt Co , St ment witness .
Clair , Mich., testified that Cargill
PAYNESVILLE , Minn. 'AP*- had become known in the industry Moort taid Cargill was a disDamage was estimated at $35,000 as a "price cutter "
tributor /or Diamond Crystal Salt
Tuesday after fire destroyed a
Co , but set its own prices for rebarn housing 15,000 young bir ds on Moor* said Cargill's threat to sale of the product.
the ,Paynesville Turkey Industry submit the price policies of Mor- Diamond Crystal , Morton and
Parm 1^ miles west of here
ton and .International Salt Co. lo International arc chaiged in a fedFiremen prevented the flames the FTC resulted in "a meeting at eral indictment with conspiring to
fro m spreading to nearbv buil.l- which Cargill was asked to halt rig bids and divide up the rock
ings housing 50.000 other young its price cutting
salt maiket Cargill is listed as a
turkeys
"We were all upset about it ," co conspirator but not a defendant.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: Recently my daughter cot
a corsage made of DOG biscuits! She thought
it was very funny and wore it to .the dance
What on earth is this world coming to
DISGUSTED MOTHER

High Names
Cargill Termed Osseo
12 Honor Siudents
'Price Cutler'
In Salt Trade
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"Whttt keeps an appetite bright? Plentiful variety and
flavor par excellence... and Gerber gives your baby
both. Over 100 strained a?nd junior foods, all specially
processed to preserve naturally good flavors ani the
utmost in precious food values. Wonderful example
of variety and unusually good flavor: Gerber High
Meat Dinners-Beef, Veal , Chicken, Turkey or Hamfeaturing heaps of savory meat subtly blended with
selected vegetables. Prepared with scrupulous care by
baby food specialists, of course.
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HOKAH ^ Minn. (SpeclaD-Lowell Pogatschnick , a member of
the La Grosse Naval Reserve, is
on a two-week training course at
the Great Lakes Training Center.
He is the cashier at the Commercial State Bank here.
Army Spec. S Gary Quinn and
his wife and two children arrived here Sunday from the Philippine Islands where Quinn has been
stationed for two and a half years.
He received his honorable discharge from the Army recently in
California. Mrs . Quinn is the former Joyce Hammer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence Hammer,
nnd Quinn is a son bf Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Quinn , La Crosse.
'

¦¦
*

¦

¦

'

-

ARKANSAW , W(». f Special) Pfc. Glenn L. Wakefield, whose
wife Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Biles, lives here ,
has completed a radio relay and
carrier operation course at the
Army signal training center, Ft.
Gordon, Ga. Wakefield entered the
Army in September and took his
basic training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo, He graduated from
Arkansaw High School in 1956.
.

.

New Ulm Rejects
High School Bonds
NEW ULM . Minn. (iPi - Voters
turned out In record numbers Tuesday to reject a $2,5 million bond
issue (or a high school that would
have included a swimming pool.
The -vote was 3,018 against to
1,727 in favor, with six spoiled ballots.
The previous record vote was
3,150 two years ago when an elementary school was approved,
¦

.

¦
.

¦

¦

'- ¦

Wisconsin Candidate
With Thomas pies
WEST DENMARK, Wii. UV-Funer*l . «ervices were held in this
tiny Polk County community Tuesday for George A. Nelson, 88. Socialist -candidate for vice president
'
of the y«ited States Jn 1936.
Nelson, Norman Th-i-mas' running
mate in that election, was « University of Wteconsin regent for seven yeare «nd former state president oi the Farmers Union. He
was act related'to
Gov. Geylord
¦ '
. '
Helton.¦ : ¦
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• "Thit breed of gtase will lay
up to 60 eggs each year. If all
eggs are kept for hatching and
all females kept for breeding purposes, iii a few years time the
original 25 will have increased to
thousands."
With the geese went incubators
with a 6,000-egg capacity. These
were donated by ? a Maryland
hatchery. Heifer Project, Inc., a
nonprofit group that distributes
livestock and poultry to areas of
the world where they are needed,
helped get tbe geese and incubators to St. Lucia. ;
the geese are meant to help
Increase the food supply on the
island and also, being good
grazers, to keep down weeds on
the banana : plantations.?

DRESBACH , Minn. (Special) —
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Yarolimek are serving in the
Armed Forces. .
the address of Navy 'Seamen
Ronald I *. Yarollinelt Is: Co. 251,
Recruit Ti-aining Command, 17. S.
Naval Training Center, San Diego
33. Calif.
The address of Airman 1st Class
Dean R. Yarolimek is: Box 159,
1614 Support Squadron, APO 57,
New York ,. N. Y.
The address of Airman 2nd Class
Dale L. E, Waas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodford Waas, is: 5072 AB
Squadron, APO 723, Seattle, Wash.
David Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Moore is serving with
the Army Medical^ Corps in Landsluhe, Germany. His address is:
8 Med. Hsp. EVA C SMBL, APO
180, New York , N. Y.
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geese pitched right in to do their
share of the agricultural assistance: program started by 16 youths
ol the Peace Corps.,
"the geese arrived in January
and adjusted themselves quite
easily to their new surroundings,"
reported Merlin ? Skretvedt of
G'ary. '-VMimu , the Peace Corps
volunteer in charge of the/geese
division on St. Lucia. "Seeiniingly
to prove their wprth, they began
laying eggs almost? immediately.

THE HONKING ambattaiort of
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WASHINGTON ? I AP)_Those 25
white geese that joined the Peace
Corps are honking happily ? oa St.
Lucia Island and raising families.
This was the report : t6day to
Peace Corps headquarters, ? w?hich
keep* ; tabs on Us volunteer*
around the world. V •
The geese arrived last January
in St. Lucia? a small island of
the West Indies. They were the
•i want to do something to help"
gift of farmer Harold Weisberg
of Hyattstown , Md. ;.

goodwill were divided among
three ?schpo!s on St. Lucia.
. "They icairy their beaks high,
for it is their destiny to ??help increase the food supply of St. LuCians," Skretvedt wrote,
"As the geese increase In numbers, young geese will be given
to other schools a?nd, to students
for their? own home flocks^
"The school children of St. Lucia are proud of their feathered
friends from America.'.'
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Wie Doily Record
At Winona ?
General' Hospital

Twe-State Deaths

TU
'
ESDAY
.^ Adtnmiont
William
P. Kelly, 560 W. Lake
¦
!
-' ' ;-" ' . - ' : r - - \ .. '-,-¦
St. ?¦ " ,. - "
Roger .7. Bechly, ¦ Fountain City,
Wis/ ¦;- . * ? ?.: * ' ¦- ; ':¦ ¦:
Mrs. Jimmy J. Haney, .Cochrane, Wis .
Mrs. Robert JV Kluzik, 929 E.
'
Wabasha? St. S1'5 Huff
Baby Randall ¦ J. Raine,
- . • ¦' • :v- ; - ' " v
St. • '
Willia m '. ' H-. Krockow
, 4WV4 E.
¦ ¦
4th St. " .. ' ? ":¦ . - ' ¦ ¦r • "¦ ? :' ;•
: Mrs. Fanny L. Rodgers, St.
Charles- ?l\linh.
556 Lake
. Joseph Z. Bambenek;
¦ ¦
'
Blvd.
r- ¦ '¦ ¦' ¦ ¦¦' < '¦ ¦¦ :¦: - : .. . -.
Fred L. Smith, 252V4 W. «h St.
John ¦vM. Magnuson, Rushford,
Minn. ?¦ • • '•
Mrs. Florence Curran, IWA E.
4th St. . '¦
¦
¦
- . 7,, B .irthi .; - . '. ' - .;;• •• ' :. - . ;. - - '
¦ Mr. ' and Mrs.? Benedict ? J; Piaskiewicz , .376 E. Wabasha/ St,;- a
¦
soil.
Mr; and Mrs. Lloyd A , Wolfe,
Fountain City, Wis:, a son. ?
. - Discharges ;" . '
Patrick Oilmen, Winona Rt. 2.
A?lfr ed E: Buchholz, Winona Rt.
2.V- .
Harrison Schacht, 1016 W. 2nd
St. . .
. Mrs. Harold A. Oldendorf and
baby, Lamoille , Minn. ?
Mrs. Erhard : G, Saettler and
baby, 966 W. Mark St. '
John¦ F Kiefer? 627 W. Howard
St. * . ' "?:
V Armond J. Wier , Galesville
¦ ¦' ' ¦' ¦" ¦ ¦¦,
Wis: 77 . • ' •;- . - .
.? '
' . Mrs. Thomas Bauer and bab?y,
¦
- .- .,. ' 7
872 E. . 2nd St.

Creamery Hill , west of: Ettrick,
where he lived with a brother,
Edwin'.. '?
He was bom Jan. 3, 1909, in the
Lone Star;District; son of Mr,land
Mrs? Ole Arneson. He was unmarried and Vas employed as a
'laborer.?: '
Survivors include a sister. Mrs.
Iver : (Tillie ) Hoem, Arcadia; and
five brothers, Edwin , Sanford,
Blair ; Raymond and Tilman, Eau
Claire, and , a brother who had
been adopted by the Iverson family of. Taylor,- and is known as
George Iverson. ,
. Fuijjeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at First Lutheran
Church, North Beaver Creek. The
Rev, K. M. Urberg will officiate.
Burial will be in the church cemetery.? A devotional service will be
held Thursday at 8 ' p.rn. atinRuhnestr^d ^neraj Chapel
Ettrick. Friends-may call at the
chapel after 7 pVm. Thursday and
at the church Friday
after 12:30
¦
p.m. ¦: . - ¦." .- ' ' . • ¦' - .' . '- - .

Odwin G. Arneson

WEDNESDAY?

THE V/ORLD f OD0

iim ?, 1962

WEATHER

AdentiuMRdps

EXTENDED FORECAST
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Temperatures

—
ETTRICK . Wis.; (Special ) — Od- .
Vliltlnfc hogm Medical anil iurgical
paflenfs: 2 fo 4' . add 7 to 8:X p.m. (no win Gilbert Arnesotr, 53, died sud- will average 4-8 degrees below seachildren under . 12). * . ' v
sonal normal with frequent day to
Maternity patltnti: J to 1:30 and 7 to denly of a heart attack Tuesday day changes. Normal maximum
S:30 . p.m. (adulfi only). . ..
mornirig at his home on top of

UMEff^^^^^

57-67 north, 64-70 south. Normal
minimum 35-42 north, 40-47 south.
Precipitation will ayerage? .25-;50
inch north and ,50-l.(K> : inch south,
occurring intermittently
through
¦
- '- ' . ' •'
period.
WISCONSIN—temperatures .- . will
average about 7 degrees below normal. Normal high 59-69: Normal
low 38-47, Warmer Thursday, turning cooler again Friday. Continued
cool over the weekend. Total precipitation one-half ? , to one-inch:
Showers likely Thursday and
chance* of??showers again over the
weekend. ' . ' - .

back with a public suggestion: Let .
By JAMES MARLOW
Assoefated Press Newi, Analyst Adenauer come up with a ' better.
; WASHINGTO N (AP ) -JUiies, idea, if he- has one. ; He was told

like a banjo, ,make good music
until a string pops. .. The United
States, trying, to make music with
its allies , is having? trouble with
the strings..Because so many allied nations
follow? toward the United . States
a policy laid down by one man,
this country can ? only hope ; a
change in men won 't mean a
change in policy.
In West Germany Chancellor
Adenauer , very pro-Western and
a? firm aJly, has just '. gone out of
his way to belittle this? country 's
efforts to reach a Berlin settlement with the Russians.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

this country will continue its Berlin talks with Russia.V:
Diplomats seem to think this
spait will be patched over although
there has been Americar-German
fussing for weeks., ¦ ' .[, '.
':. The days are growing? shorter
for the S6-year^old Adenauer. The .
United States can only hope—it
can't? be sure—that wtieii he goes
his successor will want- ,to - keep
Germany tied as closely to its.
allies as he has; ?

High Low Pr.
Albany, clear * •,.¦? ¦ , ','.;-;-V . '. '57 ? 36 .04
France has been 8 long-time
Albuquerque, clear . ':.:' 87 50 ?'.' .
ally, too , but by the time PresiAtlanta, clear . . . . '... 85 ? 60 ..
dent de Gaulle took over four
Bismarck, ? clear;? . . . . . ? 50 42 ;i6
years ago? it had begun to look
Boise, eloody . . . . . . . . 79 45 ...
Department
fired
The
State
from nine of 13 counties mcluded in this CD area.
CIVIL DEFENSE BRASS . . . R. O? Nelson,
like organized .chaos. De Gaulle,
Boston, cloudy ....... 57 43 ..
like Adenauer , is a : pillar of the
Left to right Benson; Roy Auiie, Minnesota deputy
Chicago, cloudy .:;... 66 ; 39 t
Lanesboro, president of MSA-I . talks with top
Western" alliance.
Cleveland, cloudy ..:. 65 41 .08
CD director; Richard Anglim, commander of
CIMeaders on the area state and region level.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
80
51
..
Denver; clear ..
- But he can be : a sticky one.
MSA-I , and Douglas Trites, field operations offiCounty commissioners, mayors, city council memDes . Moines, cloudy .. 65 50 ' .-' .¦,.
Like Adenauer, he holds his nose
cer with Region .IV. (Dail y News photo)
, ?\
Detroit: clear ?: .?.. 50 39 .01 bers and village and city directors were present
over American dealings with Rus.
for a meeting ? which included representatives
Olai Leque
Fort Worth ,- cloudy . . . 89 67 ..
sia on Berlin. Months of talks with
BLAIR; Wis.? ?<Special) — Olai Helena, cloudy . . . . . . 70 46 .02
the Soviets haven't achieved ? a :
Leque, 77, Blair, died at 9 a.m. Honolulu, cloudy:..... 86 69 .13
settlement but at least some of ,
Tuesday at his daughter's home Kansas City, cloudy .. 82 58 -.. . '.,
the
heat has died down?
'
'
here. He had had a heart attack Memphis, cloudy .,, . .. "87 65
's no predicting what hapThere
'
"
73¦?¦
.
;.
?
,
;,
::
,....
82
.
arid had been in failing health Miami clear:. .
pens
a
fter. De Gaulle, judging
Milwaukee, cloudy .. ,48 37 . . .
since? last winter.
from? the instability of the French
-.
,
5
43
,
cloudy
5.
St.
Paul
Mpls.,
Mr. Leque was- born. Sept. 7,
governments which preceded him..
68 49 .
1884; in Ettrick; Town , son of Mr. Omaha, cloudy .. . . . . ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
History may show he was . just a
46 .06
and Mrs. Ole Leque. He married Philadelphia, cloudy ?. 53 .
Sen, , Hubert Humphrey will be brief interludeVin tumult. ;
.. , . 100 63
Bella Herreid June 22; ;1912, and Phoenix, clear
the keynote, speaker at tlie state
, Me,, clear . 57 38 .:
Portland
they farmed in Bear Creek Town
DFL convention/in Duluth May ¦ 25: Britain looks like one ally which
Portland , ^ Ore., cloudy 59 46 .37
By BUD EHLERS
have gone through training peruntil five years ago . His wife died
party officials said today; ¦ '.. ?. :' figures to?stand solidly with the
27,
clear
.
.
.
.
7
6
51
::
Rapid City,
iods, then . through retraining
Daily Naws Staff Writer
June 28; 1957, He; was a member St..Louis , cloudy . . . : 80 50 ¦ " .
's main address will United States, no matter who ' sucHumphrey
of Faith Lutheran Church, North Salt ?Lake City, cloudy 87 63 ..
¦ They felt as if they were
LANESBORO , Minn —The era courses.
the 27th, although ceeds Prime Minister, Macmillan.
— and for good V V MINNEAPOLI S? .-?'Nor thern. be on Sunday,
Beaver-Creek: .
ac- on a . .• 'treadmill'
¦ ¦
; Eugene McCarthy But the Vnext prime minister , for
he
and
Sen
San Francisco, cloudy 62 54 ... of disorganized Civil Defense
.
States Power Co.- was shocked to
'
cause. '' .
' '"
reasons personal or due to changSurviving are: One son, Orton , Seattle, rain V . . , . . 52 46 .31 tivity ¦is past. ?. Any- work • now
learn that the federa l government both will talk . at a Saturday night ing times, may, be thore difficult.
's
Aune
,
duties
are
associated
-refject;
national
purposes
should
May 26, :
rural
Ettrick
;
two
daughters?
Mrs.
session
dinner
Washington , cloud y . : 69 . 51 .52
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
had
rejected
the
proposal
made
and goals, Roy Aune told about with Mobile Support ?Area-I , aii
Yet ' the American . problems
Meanwhile, in Minneapolis , DFL
Julius (ArleneJ Amundson V and
T-Traee
100 here at a dinner meeting of organization , ¦: of 13 counties in by NSP and thirteen other Mid- partisans heard national Demo- with the Western , allies , .painful
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
.-' . Kathleen ?Mary ' Crawford, 113 N. Mrs; Bernice Tranherg, both of
Southeast and south central Min- west power suppliers to>. firm up cratic chairman John? M. 'V ?Bailey as they, are at times and disasmembers. ,: . ?- .- . . "
Blair; one brother, Cornel, HastBaker St., 5.
Flood Stage M-hr. MSA-I
¦'
j the Missouri River hydro-electric predict that the party will reverse trous as they , could become, are
nesbta.
-? ' •:¦: ?
Minnesota
deputy
CD
di.
Aune,
ings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.; four
Sta*je Today Chfl.
¦
conceded
that
too
much
¦
'
rector,,
I system, Alien S. King, NSP presi'
'
half-brothers, Sam, Taylor; Hans^ Red Wing • . ? " ¦:. 34^ 5;6
- .4
AUNE ALSO - .erltleliid '-. past.' '.#»- dent, . told; the annual meeting of the usual off-year trend and in- less : acute than the dilemmas at
¦
wasted
time
and
effort
had
been
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BALKY 4-PIN HALTS STRING

bONQyAf) WINS 5TH
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Jerry bureske carne ,within a :
single pin of bowling the/second
'. sanctioned 7 - 300 game in Winona
Bowling history Tuesday night.
Dureske, shooting 'for the Hot
Fish Shop in a foil-off in the
Classic League at the Winona
Athletic Club, st-arted his night
wilh'll strikes arid left a balky
four-pin . on his 12th pitch.
The S99, of course; is the highest score rolled this season , Had
the four-pin fallen .Vit would have
matched? the perfect game rolled
by the late Ozzie Koetz, the only
league 300 in city history.
"• - Previous/high niark for. the

Tyitiris W&M

MINNEAPOLIS WV—Will success
spoil Dick Ponbvan?
The Minnesota Twins hope so,
but there? doesn 't seerm much
chance of stopping the Cleveland
Indians' crafty righth ander ? this
season,: -. '
; Tuesday night he won ?his fifth
without a loss, .beating the? Twins
6-3. AVith less than one-sixth of the
season gone, Donovan appears a
cinch to notch at least 20 .victor**'
A y . :y - ' y y . - . y y y
ies : V??" .;
And bVd just a* soon plug away

at the Twins as anybody; since
the 6 foot-3 hurler has a 20-7 ?alttime record against them?.
While the top-coated fans, numbering 13.891, felt chilled by temperatures in the mid-40s? t?he ?Twins

were in a scoring freeze them- .'
selves.'After Cleveland tallied twice in
the third , then Minnesotans countered with one in the fifth. Losing
pitcher Jim Kaat (1-4) dunnped a
swinging bunt down the third base
line. He advanced on an infield
put and scored on Rich Rollins'
single. /V ? /' -:
/Rookie Bernie Allen stretched
his cons/ecutive game hitting
streak to 12 with ; a last-chance
single in the ninth. That set/ the
stage lor Lenhie? Green's third
homer of the year; The blow
buoyed the fans' spirils like the
ronian candles they shoot on such
home-team occasions : at Cleveland' s stadium.

tebbetts Talks
With MeHale;

Ilii^iiJ

Gunn Hurls
feHiffer

DAILlf KEWS SPORTS PHOTO

JERRY DpRESKE . ? ;
Four-pin Foils Bid for Perfect Game

Giants Roll
Past Cards
By JIM HACKLEMAN
? Associated Preiss Sportj - V/riter.

San Francisco's surging. Giants
march on while other National
League contenders .stand still—or
worse. Whatever became of that
multiple-team
¦ , wire-to-wire pen¦riaiht?-ta 'ce? " .Taking on? their dosest pursuer
and ah? old pitching nemesis Tuesday, night the Giants .carried away
a 4-3 victory over the?St . Louis
Card inals, boosting their "; lead to
four games?
To gain the narrow win, the

Giants had to beat Larry Jackson ,
who !" had whipped them eight
straight times over a two-sieason
?span , and Withstand ? some late
Cardinal trouble? They did both
on the tough pitch ing of .Juan
Marichal (5-2) and . the star hitting of Orlando Cepeda , winning
for. the 12th time in . their last . 13
games. ; . ' • -.:•
:L' p's .-. - ' ¦;Angeles - ' " counter-railic'd
against Houston for a 9-6 decision
in 10 innings , Philadelphia beat
Cinc innati 6:4 ?and New York's
Mets got out ' of ..- 'last place for the

oott (S); J. Foiler (VW|; 4. (lla) Dalleika
(W), Myhre (S) tnd Drier (P),' H-K.
POLE VAULT—1. Karnath (WD J. Niltalkc (W); 3. Solum (SI; H—11-4.
•60-YARD RUN-I. Mordan (W) l 5.
Fralike (W); 3. Klotne (S)l 4. Housker
(S) » T-i:ll.4.
320-YARD DASH-1. Blanchard (W)| 1.
Myhre (S); 3. Williami (S); 4. Zywicki
(W ); T-:M.J.
MILE RELAY-1. Winona (Kammerar,
Rued, David, Vlerui),- J. Spring Grovti T
—J:S7.4.
BROAD JUMP-1. Clllngion (S); 1. Andenon (S); 1. Vlerui (WI * 4. Hardy W l l
D-IMUi.
DISCUS-1. Bumbenek (W); 1. Kragt
(W); 1. Demon |S>| 4. Eckholm IP) I
D—141-3.

A four-ftit.:shutout by right-hander Jim Gunn brought the Winona
High Winhawks their third Big
Nine Conference baseball triumph
Tuesday, a 5-i) *wr ih over Mankato
at Jefferson Field,
? Gunn limited the Scarlets to . just
two singles over the first two in ^
nings, fanned six and did hot walk
a batter ; It was the second straight
Winhawk shutout.

EVEN SOME shaky fielding behind him failed ? to ruffle Gunn
who didn 't seem, hampered by the
chilly, weather, r,
V'¦..- ." The . ?Hawks, needing every possible win if they are to stay in
contention for the conference
championship tHey shared last
year, scored once in the first inning and added four in the fourth.'
They collected;six . . . . :¦
first time -in their young /history hits off lefty Gary
and•• '.? shoved Ch icago into ' the DeRerner, includcellar , downing the Cubs 3-1." The ing, a? triple by
Slilwaukee Braves and the Pirates ; Bob' .?'-.' G 'rau 'siu'ck.
were rained but at ' Milwaukee.? and a double by
?George Wenzel.
The Marichal •'• Cepada combinaCoach iEdd i e
tion paced the Giants , with Felipe Spencer's c l r 'b,
.Alou and Ed Bailey chipping in now boasting a
¦with vital hits.Cepeda slugged a 6-2 record , invades
two-run. double against Jackson Faribault . Thurs-;
(3-3) in the first inning, then he d ay
afternoon.
and Alou connected for;succes-Jive Cliff Warnken- is
doubles in the eighth, breaking a scheduled to take
Gunn
"2-2 tie. Bailey;?came through with the mound against the Falcons
a single, : delivering what proved who have lost only once in league
tb be the winning run ; . : . , .. pteyV VVV
The Cards played ipiig ball
Warnken yesterday drov e in
againstV - ' .'Marichal ;' . . . counting a Grausnick with what, proved to be
homer? and double by Stan Musial . enough to win. Grausnick, with
a homer by Carl Sawatsk i and two out? in the first inning, singled
Ken Boy.er 's double among the to left and stole second. Warnken
five hits off the youthful right- plated him with a shot through
hander. Sawatsld's homer and shortstop.
Bpyer 's double -came in the
Two hits arid two Mankato? erbottom of the ninth: Marichal rors combined for Winona 's fourweathered the uprising , for his run fourth . Wenzel opened with a
fifth complete gairie and the ninth double to center and?Gunn .got life
in the last il / gam es ? for Giant on a mlscue. Pat Boland singled
pitchers. 7
sharply to short, with Sieve Smes• The amazing Musial , 41 ,' with
a host of records to his credit ,
climbed into the league batting
lead With a .388 average. San
Francisco 's Harvey Kuenri, with
l-for-3, dropped to second at ?381.

The Dodgers dissipated a fiverun lead against the rambunctious
Colts but pulled it out .behind the
hilt ing of rookie Larry Burrighf
and Maury Wills. ".Biirright , Who
tripled and doubled earlier, legged
out a bunt single off Bob Tiefenauer (1-1) wilh two away in the
10th and moved to third on Frank
Howard's pinch single. Wills then
crashed in the winner with his
third single of the night. Two
more runs scored on Dick Farroll's wild pitch and catcher Merritt Ranew 's hpil throw.
Reliever Ron Perranoski (2-0>
was the winner.
Billy Klnus ' two-run homer was
the big hit ns the Phils built a
4-0 lea d against Jim O'Toole (2-4) .
They nailed it down with two
more off Hovie Nunn in the
sixth.
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FOUR HIT HOMERS

/^ygfgffes Po^y/i

? Augsburg /struck . for six runs in
a hectic, fourth inning and went
on to defeat St. ,M ary 1 s 8r4 on the
new Terrace Heights field Tues;-V, - ., /; ;
day.; ' :
? It wais St, Mary 's siecond loss in
three MIAC starts while Augsburg
gained ils f irst loop
vict ory in f ive
¦
outings:?;.": . :;. ' . .' ¦
Everythin-j went wrong for the

"

—

— ,

.

1

^

_—

Winona
Wali.ss
Farr»ll,3b
Fosl»r,3b-»S
Orausnlck,cl
Wamken.ll
Wentel.c
Ounn.p
Boland
Wedul.lb
Bemadot.Jb
5tr»nd,lb
Rus*rl,3b
a-Bueg*
Ford.cl
Sorenson,rl
b-Well.i
Helse.lb
ehmann.ll

(9)
ab r ti
10 "
3 0 *
I I I
I I. I
3 0 1
3 0 1
3 1 0
3 1 3
3 1 *
1 0 *
1 1 0
• 0 *
l i t
*O t•t «
1 t 0
1 t 0
t t I

Totals
17 I I
*-Oround*d out for Wall In Slh l h-Struck
out for Ounn In lib.
MANKATO ...
, , 000 000 0— "
WINONA .
100 400 X - I
(—Smisrud, La Prance, Parrell, ounn,
Strand I, RBI-Warnken, Wait, Farrell. 3B
—Waimel, 3B—Orauinlck. SB—Orausnlrt,
Holand, Strand. DP—Walt, Foster and
Hils*. LOB—Winona I, Mankato I, PO-A
-Winona 31-13, Mankato un,
IP
H R IR BB SO
Ounn (W) . . . , , . , . . 7
4 1 1 * 1
4
t I 4 1 I
DtRemer (U :
HertTtn
1
4 I * 1 \
Wf-OeRemtr 1. U-Slelfei and Kaehler.
T-1i4«,

PALMER'S POT
NOW $52,308
fered a concussion and was taken to a hospital
The two collided in the ninth inning when Minch
er went hehlnd the bag for a bad throw. The In
diahs won the game 6-3, 'AT Photofax)

tOTTER MANAGED only s|x
hits off ; of Merlin Wilde ,; Lewistort
¦
pitcher, but ; took' . - ."¦ ' ' :¦' . '¦¦- ¦•"
advantage of seven Cardinal? errors to wrap' up
the victory, .
. Modjeski worked the ? first twq
innings on t h e
mound for Cotter
before giving way
to Dave Knopick
who went the rest
of the way for the
victory.
Knopick allowed

- .- , :By .GAR '• EVANS
¦?
¦?"
'
:
.
:
Daily'flews.
iports Writer . V
.
;.

Minkato (01
ab r h
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
10 0
3 0 0
1 0 l
3 0 3
3 o (
3 0 0
1* 0
1 0 t
,-.
Total!
3i * 4

COLLISIOW . . . Don plltord fright) ., aevcland Indian , ends up on his l^nees and Don Minch er of the Minresota Twins hits the ground after
their collision at first bnse in Tuesday night's
gtwne In the TVln Cities. Mincher reportedly suf-

LEWISTON,. ?Minn. -Cotter High
School grabbed its sixth baseball
victory of the season against one
defeat by defeating Lewiston 8-3
here Tuesday. V.
Larry Modjeski was thie ?big man
with the bat/for the Ramblers. He
drove in three runs on. two triples
and a single for a perfect three
for three. V

Modjesk i

two runs oh four hits in.picking up
his, first decision of the season. ,

Droog.c-ll
Miyer.lb
Ou»ls4l.3b
Smisrud.is
Lil*rance,cl
Oiora«,cl
Olbler.rt
MiM(Uhl,3b
MuilUr.lf-c
DiRetner.p
Hirmm.p

, mr**P (WMT-l, WIIMIM (Daidrkti,
')) 1. lurinf
(¦(•hrn, OavW, 'MaiKtora
wam!:. it*AMa.\ \ ¦
IHOT ftfT-l. teNllMM*.(Wll t. OUK-

'l ™
HS^ftiWSIRJ ^M
'

.

the ninth inning. Chmelik watched/two . pitches go by before walloping Reuss'; third delivery over the
center fielder's head . for? a home
run ,. Harens, tip next ,; powdered
the ball into the creek beyond left
field for ; another round-tripper.
Reuss promptly settled down to
get Magnuson- on; a roller ? to the
.third baseman, and tossing out
pinch hitter Zacel* himself,
ST-^ARY'S got only five hits
off Reuss, : vyho struck out five and
walked two,
Pat Glynn , who worked the
last four innings , turned in the
best mound performance of the
day for , the Redmen .. He allowed
no runs , gave upVthree hits , struck
out two and waiked one.
?Nex t action for St. Mary 's comes
Saturday at St. Thomas.
SI. Mary 's M)
ab
v-Zalek
1
4
Z*leckl,3b
Allalre.ss
4
Chmelik,If
3
Harens,p-rf
4
Magnuson,cl 4
1
Gabriel,rf ,
VonHoltum^ 3
Anderson,c
3
McCarter.Jb 1
Scallse.3b
1
Mllts.lb
3
3J 113 Clarkin,lb
1
Clynn.p
1

Augsburg (I)
ib r h,
4 0 0
Alilead,3b
Roback.cl
3.3 2
Hakkanen.cf l 0 1
Raymond,3b 3 1 3
Glldselh.lb
4 00
Ryskl.rl
5 11
Strommen.ss 4 3 1
Ga.Reusi.p
4 ).!
Swanson,)!
1 11
Braaten.ll
10 0
Gu.Reuss.e
4 0 1
Totals

r h
0 0
12
o o
11
11
0 \
0 0
» f
0 0
10
0 0
0 0
0 0
li

DUNEDIN . Fla, wMVlth his
final-stroke victory in the Tournament of , Champions, Arnold
Palmer increased hjs 1962 professional golf winnings to $52,'$08. He Is more than 120,000
ahead of hid nearest rival In
the money-winning race.

PRIGGE SMASHED a triple and
a single for Lewiston,; which got
fi ve hits along the way.
Other safeties for the Ramblers
came from Bill Knee , Knopick and
AI Breza. . :-?.
/?
Cotter led 4-1 going into the sixth
when it; added four more runs to
the total. Lewiston scored two? in
the seventh before Knopick . stiffened " to? retire, the side.
Lewiston
Cotter (I) r
¦ '
. - - ¦ '. abr h " • .
• .
¦'-.« J "I. Schott
;
Knee.cl
Nett.Jb
» 0 O Erdmann
)
3
Matzke
:
Modieski.p-lb 3
Styba.Sb
3 0 9 Wilde .
Joswlckjf
J B'O LidewigKnoplcK,lb-p 4 1 1 Prigge • '
Morgan,rl
3 I' 0 . Kiese
Kojclanskl.t 1 0 o Braait
Ciaplewskl.u ? 1 0 . Nlehon
a-Breia,3b
1 0 1 v-Berklerm
b-Scho«ner,3b 0 1 0 w-Benedlct
e-Welsklrcft.M t O t x-Stmon

(J) *'
»b r h
4 0 «
3. I !
4 o »
4 1 1
3¦ 0 0
4 1 J
. 3 0 (|
3 o 3 0 1
3 0*
.10 0
tt t

Totals
34 I «
Totals
33 3 !
a-Brei« for Nett In 1st; b-Sclrtene" for
Breza In ' «l*i* c-Welmersklrch for Joiwlck
In 7th; v-Bcrklcrm for tadewlt) In 4thi
w-Benedlct (or Kiese In 5th; x-Slmon for
Benedict In «lh.
101 104 0— »
COTTER 7 :. ¦ ¦
010 OOO J— J
LEWISTON -.. ' - . ¦
E—Knopick, Czaplewski 3, Koscianski,
Breza, Modfeskf 2, Sfyba. Prlggs 7. Ladewig 3, Nlenon. RBI—Modleskl l, Czaplewski, Braatz, Prlgoe. 3B—Prigge, Modieskt
3. SB—Knee 2, ' Morgan. SH—Ciapltwskl,
LOB—cotter f, Lewiston 13. *
IP
H R ER BB SO
T 1 6 « 4
Modleskl
. . .... J
4 3 1 J I
Knonlck (Wil-01 . S
Wilde (L)
7
« l- ' .'» 7 7
HBPr-Kosclanskl. WP—Knopick.

Neighbors, Winsto n
Added to East Club

Totals
II I i
BUFFALO, N.Y. i.D-T\yo Allv-Orounded out (or Olynn In Wll,
America linemen , tackle Billy
AUOSBURO
.. 100 410 000— I
ST. MARY'S
100 001 003— 4 Neighbor s of Alabama and guard
6—Chmelik, Von Holfuni, Andenon, Swan- Roy Winston of Louisiana State ,
son, RBI—Zalecki, Chmelik 3, Harms,
Raymond, GlldJelh, Ryskl, Strommen 3, were added today to the roster of
Swanson 3. 3B—Rotxck, Hekkanen, Ryski, Ihe East squad for Ihe second AllCa. Reuss. HR—Chmelik,. Harens, Strom- America Bowl football game June
men, Swanson. SB—Swanson 2.SF—Olidselh, Ga, Reuss. OP—Zalecki, Mills and 2!-.
¦
.
Zalecki; Haren and Allaire. LOB—Augsburg *, St. Mary 'i 3, PO-/.—Augsburg 37to, St. Mary 's 3M0.
TAKES JANESVILLE POST
IP
H R ER BB SO
JANESV1LLE W-Stanlcy J. Du
Harens (L)
JU I i I \ 3
Franc, assistant basketball coach
Von Holtum
:.. IH
1 3 I 1 3
Glynn
.4
1 0
1 l 0 at- Platteville State College, was
Oa.Reuss (W) . . . . . *
5 4 4 1 S
Tuesday of
HBP—By Glynn (Strommen). WP-Reusi named head coach

Janesville -High School.

\ WINHAWK
BOX SCORE

taO-VARO HIOH H-JROLBS-I. Van WlitIdl (WI) ], DaadrlcJi (WI* 1. ¦kholm (*¦)•
a . Narvaaan (PJ* T—llT.t.
I-M-VARO OAIN-I, ¦landiard (WI* t.
(W)i 1. Williami (()/ *. UHna¦Pnhm
aaw (I); T-i»».».
MULM miH-1.
W) i 1. Kam-fMf|ea* (Wll -«. -KMM.*•*
V*) i 4. eawman <W| T-eiM.1. 7

m

.

R?edmen 's Jim^ Harens in the¦
.
fourth ,.??? . •' '
Harens walked Jim RobaCk to
start the fourth before the fireworks were over six runs had scored on seven hits. Afte r Lloyd Raymond had singled Brace Gildseth
cracked ; a Sacrifice fly to score
JRoback. . . .
John Rysk i doubled in another
rud making a great stop, but not
in time for a playV That filled the run and Steve Strommen whacked
a home run between center fielder
bases with none out.
Bob Magnuson and right fielder
DeREMER , WHO has a 1-1 Rich Gabriel.
mound record , got Strand W«dul to
BEFORE MAX Molock , Redman
force Wenzel at t-he plate but then
uncorked two wild pitches to let coach , could get another pitcher
Gunn and Boland score before he into the game, Gary Reuss, coolwalked Leof Strand.
workii)g Auggie pitcher who went
Don Walz lofted a high fly to all the way for the win , singled.
Miloc'k went to Tom Von Holtum
center which popped out of Mike
LaFrance 's .glove. That Brought and sent Harens went to right
Wedul home and sent Strand to field. P«tul Swanson , first batter
third after he had stolen second. to fa ce Von Holtum , smashed the
Strand scored when Marty Fa' rrell third pitch over Harens* head in
grounded out.
right field and came all the way
Terry Herman worked the filial around for a two-run homer.
two innings for Mankato and reSt. Mary 's scored one run in the
tired five of the six men he faced. first on a single by Justin Zalecki ,
Both Mankato and Winon a were the third baseman who turned in
sharp fielders, The Scarlels had a top fielding j ob, and a sacrifice
11 assists in 1.2 chances and Wi- fly from John Chmelik. ,
nona 12 in 13.
THE REDMEN added one in tha
A double-play, Walz to Darrell
Foster to Paul Heise , got Gunn sixth on a walk to Chuck McCarout of possible trouble in , ttie sixth ter and a singl e by Zalecki.
and Gunn picked the singling
The only time St. Mary 's threatSteve George off first base in the ened seriously after that was in
seventh.

SPORT SCORES

¦ I ^^ti &Sta*'' '°VI" * I

¦
':¦ ' ¦¦National League ;
¦ ? W." ." ' L. I»d. -GB
¦ . - - Wi- ' L. Pet. CB' - '
,.
San Francisco .... 31
.771
New Vork . . . . . . . . . 14
7
.633
* .«J3
St. Lcrals , . . . , .. . . . 15 . I
Clevelmd : . . . . . . . . 13; ; »
.«!» 1 <
4
; Pitlsburgh . . . .. . . . . 14
MINNESOTA ..... 14 11
.SM 3 .
,
.to?
I
*
Loi Angeles
;'.-;. u u
.534 J
Los Angelas . . : . . . . Il 10
.s»3 3
Philadelphia .;.... 13 10 ' " .545 ' iW
.530 J
Chicago ..;.;..,.,. 13 13
Boston ,..: , . ; . . . . . 11 11 - -.S00 - - -3V4. •' . '. Cincinnati . ..;.... 11 u ,410 S
Houston
... ....... 10 14
Detroit , . . . ; . . . . . : 10 11
.434 4. ..
,413 . Vh
Ml 4H .
MILWAUKEE .... 10 T4
KansasCity . . . . . . . 13- '¦ 1<.417 • fli
New. york
Baltimore . •:• .:-.; ':.- '..' 10 13 . 455 4'/i
5 . 1*
,33« 13
Chicago . ; .
Washington.; : . . . . . . 4 Iri
.300 V/i
.:.. 4' 20
.I3r 14'A
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
. TUESDAY'S RESULTS
- - Mi'w York 3, Chicago 1 •:.- "
Cleveland ,i, MINNESOTA 3.
Detroit 10, Los Angeles 1.
San Francisco 4, St. Louis 3.
Boston at New York, rain.
Philadelphia i, Cincinnati 4. . .- . ¦'¦' .
Kansas City at Baltimore, rtlh.
Los Angeles t, Houston < <10 innings).
Chlcajo at Washington, rain.
Plttsturgh at MILWAUKEE, rain.
, TODAY'S SCHEDULE
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
.
Boston at New York, .
New York at Chicago. •
Cleveland at MINNESOTA (night):
Sari Francisco at St. Louis (night).
¦
Oalralt at toi Angeles Miglit). ' ::¦ '.
Los Angela* af Houston (nigM).
Kansas City at Baltimore (night).
Pittsburgh : at MILWAUKEE (night). *
Chicago it Washington (3), night.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati (night).
rHURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
THURSDAYS SCHEDULE
Chicago at Washington.
Plttshurgh at MILWAUKEE, " .
Cleveland at . MINNESOTA.? Hew York at Chicago.
Detroit at. Los Angeles.
San Francisco at SI. iouls (night).
Kansas <ity at Baltimore (night);.
Los Angeles at Houston (night).
Only games scheduled.
Only games scheduled;

6th Verdict
For Ramblers

American League

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

Bambenek Flips
Discus 141-3

I 'w Ai^mam m ¦
•
I
I G.t $25 to ?W0O quickly

—COTTER—

—W/NHAWKS--

HAWKS COP TRIANGULAR

fVJM^

" which he cairied hut , of which on total pins for the Classic
? championship. ''•
/he wasin't .too proud. ?• '
?"I didn't really get the -shakes . ? Thfe team shot 1.065, 961, 979
until/that 12th ball ", said Dures- including. 18 pins ? ,handicap in
ke, who had a previous sanction- each game., Gordy Fakler . had
ed high of 269; rolled last year? an? errorless 580. For Kewpce,.
Irvin Praxel hit an even : 600
As a 19-year-old; he hit? 268 in a
. mighty 7^6 series. His high ser- ' series. : ' ;;. , ;¦' ¦;
Dureske started his second
ies this year has. been a 662;
, A route salesman for Federal
game by blowing the 10-pin , his
Bakery, a firm he joined , j ust only error of the - night, He was
able to get only two strikes in
three weeks ago,' Dureske has
his second game, converted a
averaged around 196 at the AC
split and left ?: one in the : 10th.
and 188 at Hal-Rod Lanes; ?
In his last , game, : he had . five
. ? The Hot Fish Shop won the
strikes,?-but only one double and
roll-off , beating Kewpiee Aniiex
all three garhes and 3,005 to 2,858 ? split again in the 10th.

Hawks Win 5-0; Cotter 8-3

Barry Latrnan replaced Donovan

and got Bill Tuttle on a fly to
W|llie rasby. With'' two out , the
Twins kept hopes alive on singles
by Rollins and by Harmon Killebrew- who'd ended three previous
innings with men on base. The
runners advanced on? a wild pitch ,
but thie firework s sputtered when
pinch hitter
¦ ¦ George Banks struck
out. . - ' • -•?¦ ''' ' '',¦;. ' " • ''
? Although they outhit? Cleveland
il-9, the Twins left 11 men on
base. Tasby knocked in ithree
Cleveland runs with singles in the
third and seventh innings .
Don? Mincher Was injured in the
Peg* 18 Wednesday, May 9, 1961
ninth inning when he; collided on a
putout attempt with ,the Indians'
Dowi Dillard. Mincher was hospitalized overnight fpr what appeared
to be a concussion.
Tonight , it'll be Jack Kralick
(1-2) for the Twins against Gary
Bell (2-1) of Cleveland.
Jirh Lemon, out with a shoulder
injury, was placed on the disabled list and the Twins will cut
twp more players today to get
down to the 27-mari limit by midnight.
Minnesota (3)
Cla/aland¦ U)
MILWAUKEE WV-The Milwau¦ "• ab r h
ab r h '..¦ ' ¦' .
.
kee Braves try again to open a Taiby,<f-ll
4 1. 1
i . a 3 l.Oreen.W
J 0 0
series with the Pittsburgh VPirates Franeona.lb 1 » 0 Tuf1l»,rl
J o 3
3 0 0 Rolllhajb
E»««9Un,ll
at County Stadium tonight—with Cllnt.d
5 0 l
i o i Killebrew,!"
3 0 1 MlncheMb
3 0 1
the ax hanging over two headi. O.OrMti.H
LuplOv»,rt
1 0 1 Snyder.lb
10 0
After a postponement because b-DlllariJ.rf I O O d-atnks
V 00
Romance
1
1
0
Batliy.c
3
0 1
night
,
of cold weather Tuesday
Held,is
3 1 0 VerielU«,n
1.0 1
'»-:.'! 1
Manager Birdie Tebbetts went in- PKillipi.Sb
1 l. i Allen,2ii
l II
to a huddle with his coaches and KlridelUb . 4 1 1 Kaal.p
Donovsn.p
1 1 1 Bonlkow»kl,p O O O
then General Manager John Mc- LitniBii.p
¦¦pii'
1
0
.
l o t
war
.
.
•
¦
/¦ '¦
' ;'•¦ o;0
—r ' Stanacp
Hale, . - . .? .;... .•:
Tolali
IS i * c-Ntragon
1 0 0
Thai Brayesj like oilier National
'i
i'l-n
Totals
League cliibs, must trim their/ ros- • Pepped out for BonlMwskl In 7th; faRan tor. Luplow In 7th; c-Fllcd tail tat
ter to the? ?25-piayer limit by mid- Stins*
. In Mb; d-Sfruck cut for Snyder In
night tonight. Wi th Lee Maye on Mil;
¦
CLEVELAND
000 101— 4
the disa?bled list, that means two MINNESOTA .. . . ... '...,... . 001
000 010 001- 1
players? must go,
RBI—Tasby 3, Cllni, Donovan; L. " Orotn
e-r-Allan. PO-A-rClfveland 17-», Minna-,
The arrival of the cutdown lim- 3.
tola 1701. DP-Held, Klndall and Franit touched off speculation . There eona/ Kaat, • Verselles and Mincher. LOBI, Minnesota II. .
were many guesses, and that's Clevelind
IB—Klndall, L. Oreen. HR—L. Oram,
what they were. Noth ing but Klndall. SH-Battty, Phillips, Romano.
IP
M R BR BB SO
guesses. A top bet , howeyer . was Donovan
:.. ,* ' •' ¦- . ¦ 3 3 4 3
that right-hander Ton-y ? cloninger, Lalmao ..' .,. ' ,. '- . ; . , . , t'H
: I • • * .1
plagued by illness, may be farm- *-K*»i .- ' . . ' , :',¦;. - ..„.. ' • - . a ' 4 :4 ' 3 - 1
Bonlkowskl : . . . . . . . : l
j t • 0 J
ed? for more experience.
Stange - ;•
; 1 . . j - '1 l j j
1 batters In 7th,
Others who many observers x-Fieed
W—Donovan (5-0). L—Kaat (1-4). WPthink aren 't ready for major Lifmin, U—Paparalli, star, nice, Klrrnaleague play include Amado Sam- mon. A-13.M1. T—1.01.
uel, Howie Bedell and Loil Klimchock. . However, this is a rebuilding year for the Brav«s—and Tebbetts and MeHale are determined
to go with young projects. So the
"official" cut down talk remained
a secret as County Stiadium felt
like the polar regions , 7
Maye underwent? sinus surgery
Tuesday at Milwaukee Hospital.
Since one pinchhitling appearance
in the opening game of the season
at San Francisco, he lias been hospitalized except
¦ for a flight to Milwaukee. . ' ;¦? • .
Winona High grabbed 13 firsts in
The fleet outfielder , whoj e Illness originally wns described as romping to an easy victory over
a virus infection , . was reported in Preston and Spring Grove in a
"much improve!]" condition . How- triangular track and field meet at
Field here Tuesday aft ever, ho will he out of action at Jefferson
least until next month as a play- ernoon.
The Winhawks totaled 10.3 5/6
er cannot come off the disabled
points to 32 5/6 for Spring Grove
list for 30 days.
and 10W for Preston,
Third baseman Eddie Mathews ,
'
the team s top slugger with six JIM BAMBENEK , who hat brokhomers and 21 runs batted in , is en his own records in the shot put
out indefinitel y with a right shoul- and discus repeatedly throughout
der injury. Mathews pulled a mus- the season , set a new mark in thc
cle in fouling a pitch in thc first discus event. His toss traveled 141
inning of Sunday ' s second game feet , . 3 inches, to eclipse the mark
of a doubleheader against Hous- of 137-7 he set last week.
ton.
To go with their 13 firsts thc
Dennis Menke , a $125,000 bonus Hawks totaled nine seconds, four
grab by the Braves a few years thirds and four fourths.
Tlie only event where the area
ago , took over for Mathews
against the Colts and had a dou- schools could take a win was in
ble in three times at bat. Menke thc broad jump. Tom Ellingson
will remain at third for thc Pitts- of Spring Grove leaped IT-11 '.fa to
win and teammate Anderson placburgh series.
Ilight-bandcr Hon Pichc , owner ed second. The Hawks took lliird
of a 1-0 record , Is scheduled to op- and fourth In the event. '
pose the Pirates tonight. His probWINONA HIGH recorded a clean
•t)le mound opponent . is Earl 8*we*p in the mile run, Dave Reed
who
has
«
1-2
record
.
Francis,
ran first with a time of 5:04.1 and
was followed by Larry Kammercr. Brent Hossi and Leon Bowman.
Bambenek was a double winner
as was Doug Blanchard and John
Banb«ll
Van Winkle.
Mautaatar 4, St. John'* 3 Ot Innings).
Bambenek pushed the shot 49
Augsburg 10, St. Mirv 't 4.
'
Rlv-H* falls «, aethil l.
feet, Blanchard won the 100-yard
TrackV
dash with a time of :10.7 ond then
Itate Collet** lew* US, Winona 11.
came back to win the 220-yard
Wayne tt l/J, P»ru 44 l/», Southim
S.D. 34.
dash with a time of :24.3. Van
Tennii
Winkle went over the high hurdles
laW» », AUlMMMtM I, .
in a time of 17,2 seconds and then
went 5-6 in the high jump.

year was a 289 by Rollijj fr'j Tust,
also at the Athletic -Club, on
¦ *.
March 5.
Dureske, 2i-year-pld 'sharp-shooter, finished the night with
a? 649 total, skidding to 169 -and
?i8i igarhesi; ?; .:. '/
. : His .il .strikes were all : 1-3
pocket hits except in the third
and fourth frames when he hooked across but carried the .full ? '
count. . .;
"The one. in. the I2lh Was a
little higK." Jerry , said , after- .
, ward ,/ '/but it felt good and I
thought?it niight go."? He admitted to ah eadier . high hit
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Paftiides
For Cleveland
Now Paying Off
•V-

;
. - " .' .

.*

Lanesboro, Ghatfieli Tdki V

pare lead
Iri teague

',

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Wrlttr
Cleveland
General
Manager
Gabe Paul , a wheeling and dealing type in fhe Frank lane manner but? a. little slower and surer
before he pulls the trigger, has
come up With a pair of key additions to the Indians in pitcher,
¦
Dick Donovan iand outfielder ' . Willie? . TasbyV V ?
. The often peddled players, both
acquired from Washington , carried the 'Indians to a 6-3 triumph
over Minnesota Tuesday night
that pulled second-place Cleveland to within one game of the
American League leading New
York . Yankees . ?

•
, -

*' . - :

Tasby's clincher provided Donovan with his . tifth victory without
a loss. The 34-year-old right-hander, who led the AL with a 2.40
earned run average while posting
a 10-10 record last season , is the
first hur .ler ih the league to win
¦five. ; ;.- .- .
Al Kaline drove ' in four .. runs
with, his ". eighth homer", a ? triple
and a single, leading Detroit' to
a 10-1 triumph over the Los Angeles Angels ?in " the only other
game played. .Boston-New York ,
Kansas City-Baltimore , Chicago:
Washington¦ were postponed due
lo ;rain , ¦' ¦ '
While Kaline was providing the
hitting. Phil Regan provided solid
[pitching??for the Tigers to snap
a five-game losing skid ,; Regan
(2-2> limited the . Angels, -wihriers:
of four in a row , to six bits—one
a homer by Steve Bflko, Eli Grha
vl-1) took the loss.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) —
It too?k Caledonia eight innings . to
gain a 5-4 victory over Mabel in
Conference here
the Root River
:
Tuesday.
The game was tied 2-2 . going
into the eighth. Mabel ? came up
with two runs as Jim Sidebottom ,
who was two for three, tripled and
scored on a wild , pitch.
Davis Usgaard singled and was
driven in ori a sacrifice by D. E.
Usgaard..?
Caledonia came right back to
take the victory with three runs.
Mike Percuoco, the?winning pitcher, singled and stole second and
third. The next batter walked.
Jini Harris drove in Percuoco
and Lyle Besse doubled in the final
two tallies.
Harris was three for three for
the winners.

. . . . ? . . , . . . . . . . . 00« 101 03- 4 * J
Mabel
¦
100 001 OJ- I 7 *
Caledonia ;. ...
Usgaard, Sidebottom (7) and Shorter;
Besse, Percuoco (5) and Bubbers,

Bay State loop
Bowlers Receive
Honors at Dinner

Saecker, Jamie Kubicek, Pat Wadden , Al VBambenek , ?Pecrless Chain official- Robert Gravner ,
Ronnie Stolz , Ronnie Kaehler , Bill Hargesheimer ,
Bantam director , and M.J. Bambenek , Winona
Park Rec director. (Daily News,Sports Photo.)

150 D6^

For Trials Here

First annu al banquet of the
Bay State Men 's Bowling League,
only Winona men 's circuit sponsored entirely .by a single com- ; Field trial champion . . Del
Tone Colvin , Black Labrador
pany, was held Saturday at the
that won the National ChamWinona ? Hotel with 114 persons,
pion at the NationalVHetriever
: field trial at Dover, JId.. last
attending:
December, has been entered in?
of
Bill Blanchard was master
the amateur all-age stake of
ceremonies. .
the Golden Retriever Club of
Team captains and their wives
America trial to be run here
this coming weekend; Ralph G,
were introduced and Aldon AckBoalt , local'''.'club secretary; anels and PaulVMiher spoke briefly
nounced today;.
on behalf of Bay State Willing
Del Tone ' - Colvin,''. owned by
'
Co. ?• .;/.;
L; J. * Fnoeyenbos, Baldwin ,
. Awards and prize Check s Were •:Wis.?,' and handled by Tony Berger, Minneapolis , Was the senpresented to the teams and indisational dog of 1961 and ran
vidual trophies, and shoulder pathere : in a licensed trial.
ches went to the Bouncers, league ? Up to Tuesday, noon, 20 dogs
had been entered in this stake, .
champions.
. High average bowler was Fran . including dogs from iriost Midwest? states, and some from
Hengel , also /league president ,
other circuits.
who average 187. Most , improved
The Winona triaiis one of the
bowler was Bernard Matson with
an increase in average of 17.8 "big time '* events on the Mid. west circuit, ? and present enpins. ;'"¦
Winners in the sweepstakes tries indicate that by entryclosing time, the total number .
tourney also recei ve'd their prize
¦
of retrievers. '¦booked '• •will exScmwere
Gerald?.
money . They
150,
ceed
That
will make it One
ling, first place: Bob Gavin; sec:
ond ; Mel Pielmeier , third , and
Johnson , fourth.
Ervin Dulek , league vice president , presented the sponsor 's
trophy to Miner. League secretary
is Dick Ross.

Skating Group
Latest lo Blast
IAway at AAU

Sports
Calendar
'

SOFTBALL ¦ ? ¦

V;-of"the largest entry lists?in any
? Midwest trial this spring, and
one of the largest for a Winona
- event , The open all-age stake, to
start; at , 8. a.m. Saturday, bias
; the largest entry; a total of .44 ;
:
¦' dogs . as of Tuesday noon. This'
: is the professional handlers
hotly-contested stake, and ,, is
the one? in which top qualifying
points are atta ined .
Starting also at 8 a.m. Saturday is the qualifying stake
'.¦" ¦ which has 26 ; entries. This
stake will be handled by a sep: arate pair of judges and will be
run " on a part of Prairie Island
^separated from the area; of the
open all-age event.
The derby slake will follow
the open allege stake. So far
, 2 4 dogs are listed for this
' ' "' ¦¦¦
¦stake. ' ..- ; ¦
Officers of the Golden Retriever Club of America are
expected here Thursday , The
sponsoring organization is the
Tri-Stat e Hunting Dog Association, ¦. .?¦

May » (Natlonal)^Leng's vs. Sportsman !
at Athletic Park; Mankato Bar vs. Bell's a l t
Frank Braun was the only
Athletic Park; Hamernlk' i vs. Sunshine al Winhawk winner as Winona High
Franklin Field.
May li (American)—Slive r Dollar vs. dropped an 8-1 decision in tenSteve 's al Athletic Park* Bud' s vs, Fiberite nis to La Crosse Central here
at Franklin Field; Walklm vs. Shorty 'i
Tuesday.
al Athletic Park.
May li (National)—Belt' s ' vs. Sunshlns
Braun dropped the first set of
at Athlellc Park; Hamernik's vs. Sportsman 's at Athletic Park * Mankato Bar vs. his singles match with Gene Yer| Ue 5-7 but carnc back with two
I Lang's al Franklin Field.

¦

Redmen Win
Tennis Duel

ANY QUESTIONS IpZSf

Wykoff Captures
4-Team Tourney

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
'

'

.

. .

.

.

'

¦¦¦
W. 1. ' ' ¦ ¦
3 •
» ,o
I T

." ¦: *; ' ' ".'.

spring Valley
Harmony
Preston '

1
0
*

3
1
*l

By THE -ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston .pitcher Tracy Stallard ,
who proclaimed "I'm not going
to lose any sleep? over it' - after
serving up home run No.? 61 to
Roger VMaris, . was back in the
mihor?s today, a victlrh of the
strategicVniioves being made . by
baseball club officials to reach the
25-player limit.
A! 24-year-old : right-hander - who
appeared in 43 games for the Red
Sox last year ¦, Stallard became a
pawa in the . annual scramble to
reach the, mandatory cutdoivn by
trimming the fringe players from
the roster , The " deadline this* year
runs Oiit at ?midnight tonight. ' * ' .

Pee Wee Lqqp
Meets Moridw

' ¦?' Boys interested in .playing
Park; Rec Pee?\Vee ?baseball
. will meet at1;"- p.m. Monday,
May - 14; at Lake Park Lodge.
The meeting for 10? and . 11year-olds originally was set for
¦ May 15. ? ¦
?;¦ ¦?: . ?
V, First meeting in the .'series.-of
Park? Rec-sessions will be held
at 7 o'clock tonight at .West
Recreation Center for Jlidget
players , ages 12, 13 and 14.

ArcadiaWomen
Bowlers Earn
Annual Awards

ARCADIA , Wis . 'Special>-Mrs.
Gerald . Wolfe was¦•;' elected V-.vicepresident of? the Arcadia Worrieri's
Bowling Association at the annual
bowling banquet held at Club 93.
Miss ?Elda Kreid;? is? the . new
president.' -? of the organization , being elevated from, vice president.
. Other" .o fficers elected were Mrs.
John Killian. treasurer , and Mrs.
Raymond Walters ,. sergeant-atarms:.: .;• '.-;
Mrs. Aurelius PrJiler ?was reelected secretary; , a position? she
has held for many years.
¦
The . retiring ¦; president , Mrs.
Edward Kaiser , presented the
awards.. ' . ? .In the Thursday ilight league,
first ? place trophy . went to Arcgdia Fryer s. Each member of
the team ' received' a. miniature
trophy and the large trophy was
accepted by Darrcli Schultz , general manager of the A-G Co-operative Broiler Plant.
The ? other teams in the Thursday leagueV finished as follows:
Sobolta 's Grocery, Pehler 's Trucking, ? Club 93,? Marty 's: Bar ,. K61sjad 's?- Bar , Wiem er-Killian , Ernie . Reek's , Myers Bakery, Berzinski Oil , Arcadia Gleaners , and
Riverview Lanes.
In the Tuesday night , league ,
first place went to Wally 's: The
trophy was . accepted 'by their
sponsor .? Raymond Walters.
.The other teams finished as follows: Pielrefc' s Standard, Dick' s
Bar , Andre 's Grocery. Bernice's
Style; Shop and Leland Agency.
Achievement awards went, to
Mrs, . Mildred Feltes antJ ? Mrs,
John- Pietrek in the Tuesday night
league .and: in the Thursday night
league to Mrs . William -Rogers
and Mrs. Ernest Korpal.?
The following awards were presented in : the Thursday night
leagu**:V ¦
?.?V ?¦ ' .. ' ..? .

Stallard posted « 2-7 record last

year , and lad been used only once
this seasbn-^-in a bne-ihning relief
appearance,' He was shipped to
Seattle of the Pacific Coast
League along with right-hander
Billy Muffett , leaving the? Red Sox
one over the limit, :
Boston . then got down to 2o by
selling southpaw Ted -.Wills to the
Cincinnati fteds.V
Another of the more noteworthy
players.pared from maijor .'. league
rosters ?Tuesday Was ? Pittsburgh
hurler Joe Gibbon , a 13-game winner last season who has been
urtable to - pitch because of a
strained , muscle in his left elbow .
The? Pirates sent -him to Kinston.
N.C , where the heat is expected
¦
to bring ' -his arm around.
. Minnesota . reduced its roster by

placing, ailing outfielder ;Jim , Lemon on the disabled, .list.?' ¦', Lemon
has been idled . by a torn ? muscle
in his left shoulder and it? is estimated by doctors he'll be lost to
the club ? for: fro m four , to- six
Weeks? ¦ ; ' - : V. Philadelphia made three moves?
sending infielder Billy Corisolo ; to
the Los . Angeles Angels, farming
pitcher Ed Keegan and placing
shortstop Ruben Amaro on the national defense? service list : Amaro
had been denied permission by
' ¦- : MILWAUKEE f'AP.j — Milwau- the Army for an extension of his
furlough ;
kee , catcher Del Crandall , a fourOthers, cut were pitcher Tex
time all-star . game .'performer Clevenger by the New York Yansidelined most of . last season with kees, pitcher Jim LChew by •Baltia bad shoulder , is well on his way more arid pitcher Ray Daviault? by
back—both atV and behind the the New York. Mets.
plate. ,,. ?::¦ ¦"¦:¦;? , ' '¦.' ;¦ ¦"
. . .¦?¦.!
The 32-year-o|d . Crandall has
been . one of the most: pleasant surprises as the Braves,? as preseason contender in pennant picks,
struggle along with a 10-14 record.
Despite a year of virtual inactivity because - of a painful, right
arm , Crandall is' ¦¦¦hitting ' the ball
as well, if not better , than ever,
And base runners aren 't taking
any liberties when he 's.' behind the
plate '.;" ' .:' ??
LONDON /AP —Star auto race
' ¦My arm? ? feels right , although driver .Stirling Moss suffered such
maybe I 'm more cautious in severe brain injuries in his; April
Warming up, and I; feel my prog- 23 Crackup that it may ehd his
ress grows ; better and better each ! racing career , a hospital report
implied today.
day ." he . said Tuesday.?
In 14 games this season, he has
"Now ? that the conscious level
collected 15 ' .Ms, including : two is so much improved arid he has
homers , and a pair of . doubles, quite lengthy and lucid periods,
good fr six RBI and an average it is possible to say with certainty
that he has a marked weakness,
of . .333.
' • ¦¦ '¦
of the whole of the left side ' of
the body, involving face, arm and
leg, " the hospitd ? said, "this
weakness is due to severe brui sing
on the right side of the brain. "
"There is a possibility that full
recovery of the functions in the
arm and leg will not take place ,"
the report added.

Craiidall Feels
BelferThan Ever;
,333 Average

Brain Injury
May Cause Moss
To End Career

High team garha^Wlemtr-klllian,? WO;
Arcadia Fryers, »j** and Sobolla'i Oro
¦
. cerv, ' *"S3. . .. - . ..
Hlsh . team aeries—jobolla 'i broeary,
1706; WIemer-Klllian , Mt and Arcadia
Fryers, J414.
Hl9h Indlvidyar game-Mn, Jerome Kokott, -IW;.. Mrs. Gerald Vlolia 233 arid
Olvla. -McWeeny. "2jo. ' . '
HlBh average— first half, .Mrs. ? Burton
Sauer. 163; second hall, Mrs. Sauer , 144.
Dress-Up night, awards—llrst, Sobotta's
Grocery ; second, ArcadU Fryers, and
third, Ernie Reek' s. :*

Hawk Netters
In 8-1 Defeat Central Tips
Hawk Golfers

Rockets,Austin
Still Undefeated

'

V.

LANESBORO M, SPRING VALLEY a
SPRING VALLEY . . . . 000 000 0— 0
4
5
LANESBORO
V . . . , 364 003 X—1" 31 3
Christopherson and Hansen; Ericl-sen and
¦
.Stroma: ;';
• ' • ' - ' ..
CHATPIELD i. PRESTON 1 7
PRESTON : : ., . . . . . : ,* ooo 100 0— I
I 3
;. - . 130 310 x— *
CHATFIELD
f
3
Milne and Halverson) Narveson and king:
. ¦

MEfr

' ';
GOLF . ¦ ?'
6-4 wins for the victory.
j
CHICAGO (AP -From a rela- May it—Winona Stale, Mankato State, !
The rest of the Hawks weren 't
I
tively chill quarter , another shot '. Luther College at Rochssler,
aa^T**^T
TENNIS
1 as successful as they drdpped the
was fired today at the reeling
remaining matches. The only loss
May 10—St. Mary 's at Rochester Jc.
M ^B National Amateur Athletic Union
May 11—St. Mary's at SI. Thomas.
^HITIT^^^^H
that wasn't in straight sets was
by the Ice Skating Institute of May 1718-1*—St , Mary's at MIAC lourna- |
the doubles match between Gary
at
Hamline,
i
men'
America.
Blurnentrltt and Dove Rother of
The skating institute Tuesday
Winona and Tim Wulllng and Bob
opened a three-day . session with
Berg of La Crosse.
a blast directed at the United
The Hawk d*uo managed to salAmirican League
Association
Skating
States Figure
D U I
vage the second set fl-11 but the
AAU
in
inthe
which
represents
.:,
IB
13
t
Datrolt
.
Central team sandwiched it beLos Angelas
1 ' 3 ternational competition.
tween 6-4 wins.
Regan and Brown; Orba, Botz (1), DonbombThe
AAU
long
has
beenahue la), Fowler ('), Morgan (•) and
barded by Ihe National Collegiate
Singles
Rodgers. W—Rigan. L—Orba.
Athletic Association , which hns
Wulllng (L) defeated Rother (W) i.e.
BIG NINE STANDINGS
National League
launched national federations for I
Berg (L) defeated Blumintrllt (W)
•
W ' L I i-S;
W L
¦J , 4-4; Stllllck (L>
lin franclico
4 » 1
defeated Cepn.r (W)
track , basketball and gymnastics Rochester
l 3i
S 0 Red Wing
SI. Louis
. 3 ( «
(-3, «•] • Hertifeldt (L) defeated Lang IW)
4 o Owatonna
1 31
Marichal and Bailey, Haller (l); Jack- to operate independently from the Austin
l-l.
e-4;
Feely
(
L)
defeated Helie (WI
WINONA
3 1 Albert Lea . . . , 1 3 { •
ton, Bauta (|) tnd Sawattkl. W—Mari- AAU.
1 4 * •J. 4-0; Braun ( W ) defeated Yerke (D
Faribault
I J Mankato
chal, L—Jackicn.
J-7,
4-4,
4
4,
The Ice Skating Institute , headNorflif-eld . . . . . t 4 .'
NawYork
1 7 ?
Doubles
Chicago
1 4 J ed by Mike Kirby, once a partner
Rochester and Austin continued ' Wulllng and Serg *D ialaalai Hethai
Hook and Taylor; Cardwell, B. Ander- of Sonjn Henie, is composed of
(»)
and
Berson (I), Schulli (I). Hobble
unbeaten in the Big Nine baseball I and Blurnentrltt (WI t-4, Ml, i-4i Feely
UII, Tha cker (f). W—Hook. L-B. Ander- 150 rink owners from throughout
Stllllck, (Ll deleated Oepner and Lang
race Tuesday to set the stage for , and
son.
the country.
IW) »-4; Hertifeldt and Yerke IL) dePhiladelphia .,
4 10 J
u showdown battle Friday at Aus- ' leated Mevey and Teegarden (W) t-j, 4-0.
AAU-a
ffiliatcd
The
blast
at
the
Cincinnati
4 15 1
:
Association tin ,
Short, Oreen (I), Baldschun (») and U.S. Figure Skating
While; O'Toole, Nunn (J), Bills (7), Bros- was leveled by David Comb , rink
The Rockets yesterday boat Alnan (») and Edwards. W—Short, I
owner from Belmont , Calif., who bert Lea 3-1 while Austin clipped \
O'Toole.
Lot Angeles
Ill 3 called for a program to bring the Unribault 4-1. Winona , 5-0 victor i
Houston
» ll J
USFSA into "realisilic thinkin g, " over Mankato thus look over un- [
Koulax. 1. Sherry (i), Parranoakl (t),
with the AAU group disputed third place.
Roebuck (10) and Camllll, N. Sherry (io>i or break
i
Johnion, Unbrlchl (3), Clcotta (t), Tlelen- completely,
The Winhawks meet Faribault
auer (7), Farrtll (10) and Ranew , W->
snld
that
Comb
nnd
Kirby
both
Parranoikl, L—Tlelanauar.
the Figure Skating Association set Thursday and then play host to
•
St. Mary '
Ohio State has eompilcd a 17-7 ridiculous standards for main- Austin next Tuesday. They meet burg 4-3 s College defeated A UR .I
In tennis at Terrace
Albert
Lea
May
18
and
Rochester
won-lost mark in post season taining amateurism among young
Heights Tuesday.
NCAA basketball tournament skaters of promise who skate nt is here May 22.
The Redmen got win s from Jim
public rinks.
play,
demons, Ttkh Wentherstone and
Andre Beaulieu in singles matches.
Beaulieu teamed with Wentherstone to take the second of two
doubles events.
ll
I I
about money problems , that is? Get
Singltt
¦
¦
U
Clemeni (SM) daltated Pelanon (A) I S ,
the "happy answer " nt Minnesota Loan
•»»»»»»»¦
¦
¦
«-4; Ferrli (Al defeated McDermott UM)
and Thrift! • To clean up bills • Buy
Weaimr«lone (SM) dilealed J cha¦
¦SPUING VALLEY, Minn. 'Spe- t-7, 4-4/
what you need • Reduce installments
cial) — Wykoff tallied 64 points to tted (A) «-l , ' -* l Beaulieu (IM) deteated
terms
Langneia (A) I t , M.
Meet
emergencies
—•
all
on
#J
•
win a quadrangular track and field
planned to fit your budget and at reaDoublai
^r _
- ^r
meet here Tuesday.
Pelerion and farrli (A) dalaated Clamsonable cost.
a^TJLv
ant
and
McDermott
(SMI t-4, 4-4, 7-Ji
Harmony was second with f>3
Wm
i
There 's no need to worry unnecessarily
Wealhertlone an*) Beaulieu (SM) dalfated
and
followed
by
Spring
Valley
abou t money problems when you can
Scttottad ami Lantneu (A) M, 4-j.
^^ |
¦
with 48 and Chatfi eld with 33.
bring Uiem to Minnesota Loan & Thrift.
BBB
'
Kcu Baker of Wykoff won three
- So, for prompt and undorstanding help,
XWMk
events and anchored the winning Minor League Baseball
call or come in for . loans of $100 to
BJ
¦
BflO-ynrd relay team.
$2,900 or more. How about tomorrow?
Pacific Coast L»«gu«
lie took the 100-yard dnsh with Hawaii », (- orlland I,
a time of :lt 2, placed first hi the (alt Lake cily », Tacoma i.
a, Jm Oltoo 1.
220-yard dash with a time of :?.*>.2 Seattle
Spokane at Vancouver, eoilpentd, '
•nd brond jumped 10-3.
Amtrlcan Leagu*
Chuck Gritzner was a double Indlanapelli >. Laulivllla l,
Denver 7, Omaha 1.
winner for Spring Valley as h« Oklahama
City 10, Dallai »or l Warth t,
(Aerot* tim fmplaymtnt Offlca)
won the hlfih hurdles and fhe high
tntcm«*lonal Laagu*
Phona
ram
I
M
Whtrt
l
¦
¦
.
.
. .
I
Jump.
-

' " WAPLB LBAC , :..

.Lanesboro? and Chatfield ? won
Mapl e Leaf Conference baseball
games Tuesday to continue in a
tie for?the leag ue lead.
Lanesboro' bombed Spring Valley 16-0 and Chatfield downed
Preston 6-1,
Craig Strom, Burro catcher,
rapped a home ' run in the second
inning of the contest to drive in
three runs " and put Lanesboro
safely in the lead. He finished
the day with three; hits, including a double, and six RBIs,
Jon Soiny, Dav-e Bremseth, Don
Kuehnast and Craig Gardner all
had doubles for the winners.
Spring Valley tagged Phil Erickson for four singles.
Jim Narveson had a six-inning
no-hitter ' going before Preston
canie up with a single in the
seventh inning.; Narveson struck
out eight in gaining the victory.
Dave Hanvood? was two for two
for the winners, Bill Rowan had
a double and a single in four at
bats and Jim Stevenson Went two
for three.
The Wykoff at Harmony game
Was postponed because of rain
and was rescheduled for today.

Paul, who previously pulled the

Caledonia lips
Mabel in Eight

¦

Lanesboro Chatfield
.
Wykoff

strings in Cincinnati , got Donovan
in the trade: that sent Jim Piersafll
to Washington and raised a howl
from . Cleveland fans. He; pick?ed
up Tasby for two lesser lights in
a, deal that: raised not an eyebrow,
But Tasby raised a couple
against the Twins. The 29-year-old
righty swinger who hit .251 last
season ;¦. made his first start , for
the ? Indians arid- responded wit?h
TIME FOR CHpVV , . . Members"of the Peera . 2-for-5 performance, knocking
?
Chain Bantam basketball team , co-chamless:
in three runs ,: including what
pions
of the, Park Rec Bantam V League, were
prvoed to be the .clincher in ji
honored Tuesday night at a dinner at the Hot
two-run seventh . inning.
... Donovan aided his .own cause ¦¦: Fish . Shop. Left to right around the table are ? *'
¦
with i a . bases-loaded . single that
Vern-Smelser, assistant Park Bee director: Eric •¦;,
accounted ? for one run before
Tasby stroked his hit ? for ' the decisive run.

'

Lemon Placed
On |i^ble|
As Clubs Cut

N* aamai.

--

Tuesday night league awards:

' Hlijh- ' team game—Wally ' i Electric *>}],
Andre's Grocery nt and Pletrak'i Standard . 906..
High team series—Wally '» Electric, UK;
Pielrlck's Standard, 2610 and Dick's Bar,
2509: :. - . , Individual high serlcs-EJda Kreld, 533;
Mrs. . Burton Sauer, S30; Mrs. Roland
Haines 503 and Donna Fcrnholi 503.
Individual high game-Miss Krold, 223;
Belly Blank , 315; Mrs. Roland Malnes 315
and Mrs. Burlon Sauer 310.
Highest average— flrsl tiglf. 155 to Mrs .
Burlon Sauer, 155, and sotond hall, Mrs.
Saner, 1S(.
Press-Up nighl awards—Bernice 's Style
Shop,
teland's
Agency
and
Plelrelr 'i
Slandard.

Bud's Bar Wins

IPfor 2nd

American Win
AMERICAN DIVISION

yr
Biid's Bar. . ; . . .
Stcve'sBar
...
Sliver Dollar .,

7 w t.
w L
2 • Fiberite . ....... t
*
1 0 Wilkins . . . . . . . 1
*
1 1 ..Shorty'i .. ... .. . O J

Silver Dollar and Bud' s. Bar
posted victories Tuesday : night in
the American division of the Park
Rec City Softbal league: ?
Bob Siegler . of Silver Dollar
hurled six-hit? ball and drove iii the
winning run as? his (earn , edged
Shorty 's ? ?8-7, Biid's Bar outlasted
Watkihs.14- 10. No report was available on ¦the
¦ Fibente-SteveV Bar
contest, '- ' ' -.¦ '
, Thirteen ? walks by Shorty pitcher
J. Johnson hurt his own cause. Silver: Dollar trailed 7-6 going into, the
bottom of the seventh when it
loaded the bases with one out and
Siegler single home. the. tying and
winnin g? run.
Siegler and Ralph Meska each
had two hits for Silver Dollar. Harvey Craig- and R? Schewe got two
each for the losers.
Ralph Stutzka of Bud' s was tagged for 15 hits, but he walked only
two men while his pitching rival ,
Dean Eberhard . of Waitk'ih.v-.-pave
up 1.2 ' bases on balls. Richard Rolbiecki and Ed Stutzka homered
for Bud's and Dick Seeling had
three hits in .three - trips? Lyle? Jacobson drilled a pair of doubles.
?Fdr Watkins. Wayne Gundersoh
and Tom O'Connors hit doubles
and Charles Hagedorn and Andy
Danielson triples. . .
Buds 14, Wat-kins 10

Watkin 's '
..¦ . . . . 501 tto' -O—ims : !
BUll'S . . 7 ; . . .. • . ¦: . lb3,S3lV—14 . IS' J
Ebertiard and ¦ Jacobson; R . StiitzKa and

Scallnt. ,

' ': '.

Silver Dollar 8, Shorty 's 7
Shorty 's
. . . . . m 081¦"•— I f l
Sliver Dollar. ;. . ¦... -. Bl .Ml J — I » j
J. Jotlnson and Fleming; Siegler and
Meska. ¦

3 Jackspn County
Wen to File for
Primary Election

' BLACK RIVER FALLS, ¦ Wis^
:
(Speciall^-Three persons have announced their candidacy for Jackr
soli County of lice at the pri mary
election Sept. 11?
Robert W. Radcliffe . 27, Black
River Falls, will seek the Democratic nomination for district attorn ey. Radcliffe is an attorney
who was born near Melrose.
Howard W. : Heminy, 57, :Mel?-'
roses will he?a Democratic candidate for treasurer. V
Alfred '- ' Peterson ,' sheriff? will
be a candidate for . re-election on
the' Republican ticket.

StACharles Firemen
Re-elect Officers

¦'¦VST. CHARLES, Minh, ? (Special)
—Volunteer firemen , city, officials and their wives met at the
fire hall Monday evening. After
dinner thiey? reelected last year 's
officers? and learned that the volunteers made 43 fire runs and 12
water runs last year.
Officers: Del Ruhberg, fire
chief; Fritz Wilson, first assistant; Laverne ]\fajcrus, second assistant; Ronald Schaber, secretary and Raymond Wiskow , treasurer.

Committees Set
By Blair Council

Winona High School golfers
BLAIR . Wis, (Special)—Comdropped a 154-173 diial meet to
mittees for 1962 have been selectCentra l of La Crosse Tuesday at
ed by the Blair Common Council.
Westfield Golf Club in Winona.
Named to the streets and sideDon Iverson of Central took
walks committee are*. Lloyd Skogmedalist honors with a one-over
stad ., Omer Moen and James Fredpar 36, shooting par golf after
erixon . Other appointments are :
boRoying the first two holes and : ' TREMPKALEAU Wis. - Trem.
'
Protection ot persons niul propgelling a hirdle on the third hole . .
in its fir 'sl yexir of track., ¦edM a n k a t n s junior varsity h a n d - j
Fred Benning was low for the pealea u,
the
Winona
Hii fh "B" squad a erly—Jereome Mattison. Melvin
r
.)ft
took
Ihe
measure
of
Arcadia
fi2Hawks wilh a 41, despite taking
lvl-6 haseball defeat here Tues- lljerleid and Skogstad; health -ind
an eight on the par-five seventh. here Tuesday.
day.
V
. j sanitation—Julius Erickson . Moen
The Bears chalked up seven
The Hawks travel to Rochester
Mankato
came
up
with
nine
, and Frederixon: ordinance—FrcdSaturday for a triangular with firsts in running to the victory.
runs in a hig sixIh limine .burs t erixon , Moen and Mattison ; pub Steve Copper won three first ' to ice the victory. Until thnt time ; lic buildings—Moen , Mattison ,
John Marshall and Albert Lea .
PAR
444 443 134—15
places and tied for another. He took ? the Utile Mawlcs had been riding ; nnd Erickson; welfare "ind poor— ¦
Benning (W)
455 444 134—41
the high jump wilh a leap of 5-2, : aloiiK (in the long end of a 1-0 ( Mattison , Erickson and lljerleid ;
Iverson (C)
553 44] 534—34
'
won the pole vault by going nine count .
| Tax nnd financcs—Hjcrleid, Sko;*Hilda (WI
455 445 145—44
feet even , placed fi rst in the 440Gre*,' Gerlneh dro\*e in two Win- si ad and Mattison; sewer and
Olson (C)
544 443 545—31
yard dash with a time of :r>0,7 and hnwk runs in the sixth with a dump—lljerlei d, Frederixon and
Walski (WI
354 457 444—44
Gaynor (CI
553 444 544—31
tied for honors in the low hurdles double. Orness. and Shirley each Skogstad;. park—Moen. Erickson
454 <S] 454—4)
Stenehlem (WI
with a time of :24.r>,
nnd Mattison; hcnlth officer—Or.
had two hits for the visitors.
Krause (C)
475 144 444—4»
OOO OOt 1—10 10 3 A. M. Schneider;
Chuck Killian was a double win- MANKATO
library—lljerAreni (W)
; . . . 445 44S 454—4>
WINONA
OOO
10S
0—
4
4
3
ner for the Red Raiders. He sot
454 45S 445—41
Lovold (CI
Riley and Ornrss; Dual, Kasten (I) and leid , and iights and water —K ricka new school record in the shot j Ctrloch.
son , Skogstad and Frederixon.
put with a toss of 49-4 and then i.
ivoi) tbe discus with a throw off
123-9.

!Trempealeau Tips Hawk Jayvees
Arcadia in Track Drop 10-6 Tilt

Leonhardl Wins
As WSC Tumbles Palmer Favored
CEDAIl FALLS, Iowa - 'Special) — Stat? College of Iowa
swamped Winonn .State College
113 18 hero Tuesday in a track
and field dual meet.
The Warriors were able to win ,
only one first place lliough Ihey
turned in their host performance*;
of the year in at lenst three other
events.
Roger Leonhnrd t salvni *c(l the
lone first in the high jump where
he cleared nn even six fee' .
Lnrry Pontinen took seconds in
holh the mile and two-mile runs
and Don Brunt? , leaped 20 feet , 11
inches , lor second in Ihe hrhnd
jump, ,
George Skemp ran a :5S quartermile , hia best to date , hut finished
only fourth and n '.22.fi in the 220
hy George Watcrmnn also was
worth onlv fourth plnce,
Stole pole vmilter Don Volton set
n new personal high of 11-6 but
was unaWe lo place in thnt event,
Winona State meets Bdhel nnd
Kau Claire In a triangular meet
Saturday nt Winona.
¦

To Win Colonial

FORT . WORTH. Tex . i/Ti Most of the -58-plnycr fiel d of the
$40,(10(3 Colonial National Invitational Golf Tourrlnnient warm up
today for Thursday 's openin* rounds with a crack nt . the $3,:>oo
in pro-nm money,
Sitt ing out today 's rounds with
the aimon pures will be Arnold
Palmer who Tucsdsiy got the kiss
of death from the working press ,
radio and television men who
cover the tournament.
Thoy picked liim to win his
sixth ' current championship and
his first at Colonial.
But (he fourth est ate hns never >
correctly picked n winner , ln I
fact , in Iwo tournaments since (Inpoll was started in 1955. the ultimate winner failed to get a single
prctoumament vote from the
prea*" corps.
¦
EX-VANDY STAR DIES

ST. LOUIS Wi~ Hoberl K. niake ,
collegiate foot lm 11 great and the,
TAKES GOLF JOB
only 16-letter athlete In the hisPHOSPECT. 'Conn. (A *Wimmy tory of Vandcrhllt University,
Nichols , famous one-armed golfer , died Tuesday at his home in subwas signed loday as golf pro at tha urban Webster i Groves. Ho was i
I
Prospect Country Club ,
77.
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When you kill „ '^^p
soil insects Nj^i V^p
WIT H NIAGARA
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You can ueo Uio difforertce at hartlfflBrfl l ^
\\\ ~ iff I
k' 3K
vr?at when you knock out eoil insecta j i l g j E O^
wffl
•with aldrin. Aldrin kills rootworms, X^^ Mpt M
^MUf
^
wiroworma, need corn maggota tind
Y|frar3J^l1|JTT^
other soil inaccL*) for ai\ entire eeaaon, Vi^rajl VS^RJV /
• And it'a easy to uao aa a spray or
\l f XI'M S
^
¦«*¦©
granules, or mixed with fertilizer. All
j5^
y-qu
mothoda give
effective control. And JV B econoro**.
ical—moro ounces per aero is all you need.
dot bigger profits thia eeaaon—knockout BOS'
inflectswith aldrin.
SEE YOUR LOCAL ARMOUR FERTILIZER DEALER OR
__ Call —
i
Armour Agricultural Chtmlcal Co.
Phon* 2895
fi"
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Two psvlead '
Lewiston Class

^ivioti u^To^j uim omK^m AMG&w toiiow
A WR WWn WW Wm ^r
^ERVES . HUH?*
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V .,? - BIG .:G E6RGEI /

I PW New Yorlc
Stoc k Prices

¦' ¦•
.

Abbott L ¦ 7344 Kennecott : 75%
Allied Ch ¦ 43 VLorillaHl
S37/a
Allis Chal isvi Mpl s Hon 108
Amerada .. .106 V Minn MM
65'4
Am Can
44
Minn P&L . 42%
Am M&Fy . 28-Hi Mon Chm .47%
Am Mot : . 16'/8V Mon Dk U 3VA
AT&T
120
Mon Ward 33
Anaconda ¦ 4SV4. . Nat Dairy 64
Arch Dan 38,
No Am Av 61'A
37>4
Armco St? . 56W Nor ?Pac
32%
Atmour '4 7 ' No St Pw
29%
Avco Corpr 231*4 Nwst Airl
46-!t
Beth Steel , 37-* Penney ;¦
Boeing Air 45
Pepsi Cola . 48'A
Brunswick 33"/8 Phil Pet
52
Chi MSPP 59'/s , Pillsbury ? 55V4
Chi .&NW 15^ Polaroid
183
34%
Chrysler 48*i Pure Oil
Cities Svc ? 54?i RCA
\ -56%
Comw Ed 4-4
Rep Steel 45'/i
Cont Can 43
Rex Drug 40V4
60%
Cont Oil
5314 Rey Tob
Deere
50
Sears? Roe . 83%
Douglas
23H Shell Oil
37
Dow Chem 52
Sinclair 3514
du Pont - 227 ; Socony
51V*
East Kdd 10714 Sp Rand
17%
Ford Mot 94Vs St Brands 68%
Gen Elec 70W St? Oil Cal 59%
Gen Foods fM»4 St Oil Ind 48%
Gen Mills 27% St Oil ? NJ. ' 53%
Gen Mot ?: 51% ? Swift & Co* WA
GenTelV 23
Texaco? "" 5414
Goodrich 55% ? Texas Ins . 86:.
Goodyear, 40Vs Truax Tra ¦ W
Gould Bat 48'A tin Pac
?3Hi
Gt No Ry 41V4 Un Air Lin 30
Greyhound 27% U S ? Rub
487/<>
Homestk ' .:; 48W U S Steel. 55Vi
IB Mach 459, ? west .Un ?
36&
Int Harv 52V4 Westg EI
31%
Int Paper . 31Vi Wlworth,
74%
Jones ;&L 54V*.: Yng-S JiVT : 92

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-Roger Prigge and Kenneth Kirkeby are Valedictorian and sahitatorian respectively in the graduating class at Lewiston . High
School.
Roger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerhardt Prigge, Lewiston, played basketball aiid baseball. He
sang in the . chorus and boys' vocal ensemble , and he acted iri
junior and ? senior class plays.
Roger, was co-editor this year for
the yearbook , Class president aiid
a member¦ of the Honor Socie-.
ty? '? ? \: : ¦ ¦¦:; -7" ¦?¦ ¦?>¦ .
VVV?
Kenneth/ son of Mr . and Mrs.
Harlan Kirkeby, participated in
band, choru s,, dramatics, newspaper staff and the National Honor
Society. He plans to attend Macalester College. :
Other honor students in the
55-member class . are:
Doris
Brandt , Betty Heublein , Don
Kiese, Pat Matzke , Dawn Nelson,
Carmehe Sens; Lois Taylor and
Wayne Wachholz.
¦ ¦? ¦• • • '¦

-

A wards Presented
To Mabel Seniors

¦

NANCY

V' NEW YORK :T(APr :;-^? tLJSA)? .?^Butter offerings .more than ' anv
pie; . demand \ light;, prices - unchanged.
Cheese off erings ample; ; deher mand
fair; prices unchanged .. ;
•ight arrri in a fall last. week. Mr. Wholesale
offerings more
md Mrs , Karl insky. operate the than ample onegglarge;
burdensome
Bonnie.Lyiin Bakery ,
on mediums and ample on balance,
Demand ligh t today.
By Alex Kotzky
(Wholesale selling, prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.) V . V
V *? '¦'¦::¦. - ' V . V
New ' York
spot .quotation s
follow : mixed colors: extra (47
lbs. .min.) 28^-30 ; extras medium
(40 lbs: average ) 23-24 ; smalls <35
lbs. average) 20-21; standards
27%-28; : checks 26-27.
Whites ; extras (47 lbs. min.)
281z-30; extras, medium (40 lbs.
average) 23-24 ; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 29-32V2 ; mediums; (41 lbs.
average) 24-26 ; smalls (35 lbs? average)- 20-21; peewees . '15V-4-16V4,
Browns;, extras (47 lbs. min. )
29-30 1/i; 'toi) 'q uality VUT ibs. min.).
30-32 ; mediums (41 lbs, average)
26-28; smalls (36 lbs. average) 2021;
peewees IS '&'-W.i.
¦
: ' ?7.
¦
'
¦/ ¦
'

.V7 ,

?Stai* H6re

' 'BLIND

By' ;Ernie Bushmiller .

,

CHICAGO (ApF- (USDA) Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices \. lower to %\'% higher;
roasters 22-23; special fed White
Rock fryers 18-18'i; Plymouth
Rock fryers 19-20; heavy hens 1923.

Honors Shared
Af Durand High
By Dal Curlis

M.D.
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By Ed Dodd

DURAND , Wis. (Special) - .lac*
quelyn Brotzman , daughter of Mrs,
Julia Drotzman , and Michael Goodrich , son of Mr . and Mrs. Erie
' Goodrich , share top academic
honors in Durand High School's
graduating class. They 're co-vale.
dictorians.
Jacquelyn was a member of thc
Nation al Honor Society, student
council in her senior year , forensics team, cheerlcading squad ,
German club, German play cost ,
Young Republican club . Future
Homemakers of America and Girls
Athletic Association. She plans to
attend Wisconsin State College ,
Kau Claire. .
Micliad wns president of the National Honor Society, yice president of student council , president
in his junior year ol tlie German
club , senior class president , Pepin
County Youth Council treasurer in
his junior year , Youn*! republicans
club presiden l and an Eagle
Scout, He plans to attend the University of Wisconsin,
¦

Lewiston Class Tri p
LEWISTON, Minn. <Speeiai)Lewiston seniors lcnv*5 Thursday
morninfi for Chicago -chaperoned
by Mr. nnd Mrs, Harold Murphy
and Mr. and Mrs, Dale Thesing,
They will returi-* Saturday. Trip
expenses were covered by bake
sales, football and basketball
game concession stands , class
dues and n contribution from the
Board , of Education.
¦
. Don 't let that bottle or conIn iner of milk stand in the sun I
Such exposure lowers thc milk's
riboflavin content.
«

' . «27 ¦" ' E.:.' 4th

' ..

Ttl. «»4 7

"
EOjCfklQ ROTO ROTOR

For clogged sewen and, drains, '
-. 1 year guarante* .
Tel.,9509 or 4134

? CALL7SYL KUKOyfSKT^

M. ry;

Losses of fractions to a point or
2 among key V stocks were V scattered liberally through Vthe :' list
even though many declines were
7 -7 : - . ,

ClltV .?,

tives In our sad bereavement, the loss
.'¦ of our beloved . -nattier: '.' . We. especially
wish to thank Rt, Rev. N.' -F. Grulkowski, Rev. Robert kulas and Rev. Je'- . rbme Verdlck for their services, ' Peerless . Chain Co. and employees^ Winona Knlf ting Mills and employees, the
choir, those who contributed the -service of their cars, and the. pallbearers.
The family of Mrs/ . Millie Lilla

-..- : -in ' selling Avon cosmetics. If Interested
* please write to E-44 Dally News. No ' oo¦
' >Hgaileri..> '¦ ,. ' :: "
7 ¦ . . .' ¦ ', ' .' . :'

BI?ABYSTTTER for
In my -¦home. ¦Tel.
¦
¦ ¦ days.
'¦ ¦
' : 8-371J . ; ' -. . ' ;¦ , . ¦ - . '¦. - ' , . „ . ¦: '¦ ' ; . .
¦
DEPENDABLE WOMAN . to . care for ¦ 2'A- ' year-old. girl.- Live In. Farrri near . Arcadia* Wis. Light house work. Tel. Mrs,
. -. .: Wagner, 8-150). Winona, Extension 248.
¦¦

Airiong the volatile issues, deNURSE—RN.: wanted In 3! bed nursing
:
1 home o! which . 19 are located I n . new
clines ran 2 .or? 3 points , while Monuments, Wemorials
Home located one block from
some gains were in the same MONUMENTS—Markers and lettering for addition.
Lake P^pir. Write Box 447, Lake City,
'Minn, ¦ ¦ ¦
:Memorial Day. Delano representative
range./ ¦. /'¦. ' ¦/ ':, ' : ' \
V/V
:
- ; ¦ ' ;' ¦ ' :. . .' .¦ '
Tel. t-33St. ;. BEAUTICIAN—Top: salary, paid vacations.
General
Motors fell % to 52'A y
;
V4 Write Box _E^75,_ Daily Newi. . . . . . .
on an opening block of ¦: 14,600 Lost and Found
ATTENTION WOMEN In Stockton, Minne,.
black
and
tan.
shares, soon widened , the loss to LOST—Female Airedale
sofa City and Rolllngsfone. . If Interested
medium size; also fox terrier, nearly
Si-, then cut the drop to %i.' ry
rn representing Avon Cosmetics In your
white. Near Woodlawn Cemetery; Re-. ' phase . ' contact Avon, 111 14th
vicinity
Other motors were soft but lat- - ward. Tal.-. 3626...
;
. ;
. ,
:
* .
St. N.E;. Rochester.
er firmedi Ford,V, 'Chrysler, and Personals ¦• . 7
American Motors showing plus
WAITRESS V/ANTED
¦ ¦^' '
WE RECONDITION • all: makes of water ' ' . ' . ' - . ': " THE. OAKS ' ¦¦ • .
..
Signs. '
.
.
. - „ .' .
softeners—complete stock ' of softening
too. CULLIGAN.
IBM was down . 7; ,at . worst , salts, :- delivery
¦ • Tel.
¦
97
¦
-- " Hein Wanted—Mal»
.¦ :¦' ' ,. -'. - ¦ .¦ .. ¦. . .¦". . : :¦;
erased the loss and showed a gain 3600.' , .
SEEING THE : TWINS? Try our twin GENERAL
FARMWORK-Marrled
man
of 4H , then backed? away to a net service, "careful and courteous"—it's wanted. Separate
modern house. Jim
4th
malor league. DALE'S STANDARD*
decline of a point or so.
Nesler, Dover , ^Inn. .
¦
¦
¦; • '. - ¦• ¦ - ¦.; • ¦' ' ' ¦' - .
Steels were/"'-mixed-,- ' Bethlehem ; & JqhnsOn, Tel./9B65,
YOUNG BOY or man fdr general farm
-"
THOSE CLOTHES by repairing, 7 work; _ Wrile : E-71 Dally : News.
and U.S. Steel showing, slight loss- SAVE
expertly done. WARREN BETSINGER.
TRUCK^DRIVER^^WantedT Apply at il>
'¦ "¦ ;' ¦;' : ¦•¦ ' •¦• " ' ¦ :-' . '
es while Republic and? Jones . & ¦¦ **£¦¦ w* 3* ;dV '¦ .:
Carlmona _ St. after 3:15 p.m. .
_
Laughliri were up a bit. ?
LOSE WEIGHT safely; easily -and /eco-

Monday through Friday. These quota tion!
apply ai of noon, today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
wilh be properly cared tor, weighed and
priced the following
morning.
¦
HOGS .'• ¦ ' ,
The hog market 11 steady. :
Strictly ' -meat type additional 10-40 cents,
fat hogs discounted JO -tO cents per huu
dredwelghf;.
Good hogs, barrows aiid flllts—
i«o-mo. • .. , . , . . . . . . . .•. .;.. .. :. ..... 14.00-1475 :¦
180-200 . . . . : . . . . . . ;
14.75-15 25
200-230
I.....
...7 .. 7 .. . 15;25
¦
220-240.. ¦ . . . . . . .. .;. '. ..,. ; , . . . . . ; 15.15-15.25 .
240-270 .,;;:
.:;. . ... ;.V. 14:85- 15.15 .
270-3CO . . . . .. ;K . . . : . ; . ; ; . . ; ; . . "14.25-14:85 :
XO-330 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . II7S-M,'75..
. 330-300 . , . . , . . . .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 13.50-13.75
Good sows—
¦
270-300 . : . . i . . •;¦.. •.¦:¦' ¦.. -.!•... .;;' -14.0frl4.-25 300-330 . . : . . . . , , . . : . '... .,..:,: ,, .13.75-14.00
330-360
:.
: . , . ; . .. , 13.50-13.7J
360-400
.". 13.25-13:50
- .- ... ., 13.0frl3.25
400-45O
450-JOO. :.. ;.,.
. . . . . . ; . . 12.50-13.00 . .
Slags— •
. 450-<Jown . . . . : . . . . . . '. . . . '. . . . . 9.25.
450-up '- .- .
;. -.'. - J.25- 9.25 :
Thlr and unfinished , hogs- -." .. discounted
C/VLVEi
.
The veal market (s steady.
-. 27.00 . Top . choice . ; . . . . :
Choice
;.. .: 24.0O-24.00
Good - . .' .
21,00-24:00
Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 18.0C-I1 .O0
Utlllly .. . . . . - .... . .. 16.00-17.00
Boners and culls .
. . . ._ .- . ;..- 15.00-dowh
CATTLE
.
. .The cattle market Is steady .
Drv '.ed steers aml yeai lings—
Choice fo . prime , . . . -. . . . , . . . 23.00-24.50
Good to choice , . ; ; . , , . . . . . , , - 20.00-23-00
Comm. to good . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-19.00
Ulllily . . . . . . ...... .', ...'.. • .. 15.00-down
Oryietl hellersChoice to prime . . : . . . . . . , . . . . 22.00-23.75
Good-,, ' tb choice ..... ".
.. 20.00-22.00
Coram, to good - ,.. , , . -.
I5.00-1J.OO
Utlllly
.,'
lS.Ofrdown
Cow»Cornmerclal
13.25-15.00
. , . . . : ; . , . .: . . . . 12:25-14.00
. Utility ..
Cariners and . culleri . . . . . . . . . 13.5frdowr\
BullsBofogna
: . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . 13.75-17.75
Commercial . . ..
.- ,
13.00-15 ,50
thin
Uoht
13.50-down

..

Winona Eg«3 Marhet

(Winona Produce. Zlebell Pioilucel
Gr^d e A dumbo)
It
Gride A (large):
31
Grade A (medium)
,
.19
Grade B
'19
Grade C ¦ '*" . . ,. . . :, . . . .
: . . , . .14
Elevator "A" Gmln Prices
Hours: 8 n,m. to 1::io p.m
(Closed S.iliinl.iv*.'
1 norlhern spring wheat . . . . . 12.77
2 northern spring wheat
2,25
3 northern spring wheat . . : . . - . J.J1'
4 norlhern spring, wheat , . . . 2 . 1 7
1 hard winter wheat
.. 2.12
' . ' 7.10
2 hard winler wheat
3 hard winler wheat
2,04
4 bard winler wheat . . . . . . . . J.07
I rye ..
t.14

No. 2 rye

Jacquefyn

St, 60, 62,?- 67, 71

KEN-WAY Electric SEWER . CLEANING
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦. ' ¦
¦JERRY'S PLUAABING

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock
niarket Was . sharply lower early
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
this, afternoon but snowed, signs of
Vigorous recovery as it moved up
from its lowest level . Traidirig was
' - . ? '- . - '
26
active;- ;
Card pfThahlksV - ?-? V ' : - . ¦ .;:.. . - ?;". Help Wanted—Fern*!*-*
t4 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS-wantad, 2 or
l LLA- • ' • ' .¦'. .. ' . ¦ ' ." - .- ¦¦' 7 '- .
The Associated Press , average l
wish to enfend our heartfelt thankj; -3 nights o week, no: Sundays; Call
of 60 slocks? at noon was off 1.70 . We
and appreciation for the "acts of . kind'
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.
at 243.16 with industrials down ness, messages of sympathy,', beautiful WILL BE In winona the week' ot f^ay J
floral, and spiritual offerings received
2.80, rails off .«a ancl utilities off : -from
Interviewlrio women who: >r«: .nteresied
our ' . . friends, neighbors and rela-

No
No.
. No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

¦

?.

- '¦'-¦

ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING.,
DAN ROLBIECKI 7
¦ ¦¦¦
:' ¦¦¦. ' . ¦:¦: ¦
Tel. 9-1164 '; ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . . . . -' . '.

¦ '.' ' .. ¦.'' ¦ ' ¦ '" . ' NOTICE ' . '
¦ : ¦ ¦ '' JUST TpOK AT 'thij llrieup of high quality
.
fixtures, A, 0..Smith, Crane, Delta, Olsoh. This newspaper will be responsible for
. Itei American Standard, Trane,. Kohler,
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of env
. classified advertisement published In
Church, to name /a few, with these quality
the Want Ad section; Check your ad
fixtures g'o*s quality work. '
and
call
3321.
If
a
correction
must
bi
¦'
1
rnade.
PLUMBING & HEATING *.
>,.
2Q7, E.. 3rd '¦- ' , ,
; Tel. 3703.:

Bay State Mill ing Company

REX MOR GAN ,

ADS UNCALLED FOR -

Er14, 30, 45, 47, St,

? NEW V0RKV !AP)V- Canadian
dollar in N.Y, today .9260, previous
Kellogg was down more than 3
day ,9250? ;• ¦".
but Xerox rebounded more than 3
and ? Litton Industries was up a
couple of points. Du ? Pont showed
PRODUCE
a loss of around 2. Polaroid was
¦'
CHICAGO ("API-Chicago Mer- up more ; than a point. .,' ;:¦
¦"
off sharply on the
cantile Exchange: Butter steady; .Prices:. .? were1
wholesale b u y i t i g . prices . un- American Stock Exchange in
moderately
active ? trading. V
changed ; 93 score AA 57Vi ; 92 A
Corporate bonds were mixed ,
57W : 90 B ¦•55%' :-. 89 C 5Z 3A ;. cars 90
89
U.S.? government bonds were irB 56^
C 54%.
¦¦
Eggs irregular;.-?? wholesale buy- regularly higher'.'".- •
ing prices unchanged t o l lower;
70 per cent . or better grade A WINONA MARKETS
whites 28; mixed . 28; : mediums
¦ ¦'•-' :
' . ¦Reported .' by.
25W; standards 26Vfc r dirties 24>i ;
Swift & Company
checks, 24'/4. V
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m

'. MABEL , Minn, f Special)-A t a
meeting .of honor students at. Isabel High School . Tuesday Superintendent W.'.-.H. Davidson presented
awards to Karen; " Street; valedic¦
torian , and Kathleen Fofde, '. saluV
tatorian , and redognized the . 61
members of the. "90 Club" in the
eiitire . high school. v
.Last year there were 54. members in the club who maintained
an average , of 90 or above.
Karen is? completing school with
an average of 95.4 and Kathleen ,
95,1; Both haVe participated in exPeter .. Karjiiisk-/ fractured
tracurricular activities .

"Yes, sir, -when *we Texans make a sand trap, we makaj BLAIR WOMAM HURT
jf BIG!"
' ? I BLAIR , Wis. ' (Special) — ? iMrs.
;
:
' :VvAPARTMfNr ':' 3.G ;V?V?

Wdiit Aefe

Sfoclei l)rop
Sffarply in
Active Trade

21

Plum bing, Roofing

¦ .

' .I .ii

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IAVHUSOA)Callle 3,500; calyti aCOi moderately active
trade on reduced supply of slaughter slsen
and heifers at generally steady prices;
cows fully steady/ bulls slow, dull, full/
50 cents lower; loud choice 1,197 Ib slaughter steers 27.50) other choice 1,000-1,350 Ibt
24.00-27.00; mixed high good and choice
25.75-24.O0; good 2J.JO-25.50 ,* choice '050-1.050
Ib slaughter heifers 25.50-2i.O0; good 22 .0035.00; utility commercial slaughter cows
15.0O-li.50; canner and cutter 13.00.14,50;
utility bulls 17.50-18.50; few l».O0; commercial and good 17,00-18.00; canner and
cutler 15.50-17 .00; vealers and slaughter
calves generally steady; high choice and
prime vealers 29,00- 30.00; few 31.00-32.00;
few prime 33.00; good and choice 34(3026.00; . good and choice slaughter calves
22.00-25.00; feeders scarce .
Hogs 9,000; fairly active; barrows and
Dills unevenly steady to 25 cents higher
Ihan Tuesday 's average; sows steady; V2
I9O240 Ib barrows and gills 16.25-16.50; 13
I9O-240 lbs 15.50-165.00; 1 and medium Invito lbs 14,50-15.25; 1 160-190 lbs 15.50-16.0" ;
1-3 270-400 Ib sows 13.50-14.50; 2-3 40O-S5O
lbi 13,0014.00; feeder pigs steady; choke
120160 Ib feeder pigs 14.50-15,00.
Sheep 1,500; trade active on all classes;
prices steady; deck choice and prime 104
Ib wooled slaughter
Iambi 17.00-17.75;
choice and prime shorn slaughter lamb?
17.35-18 00; good and choice 14 50 17 OO;
cull to good shorn sleughter ewes 3.50-S. tnO;
choice and tancy shorn leader Iambi 11,0014.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO ia\ _ (USOA|- Hogs a,5O0;
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 190-370 Ib
butchers 16.25-16.75; mixed 1-3 180-230 lbs
M75-16.25; 230260 lbs 1J.25-15.7J; 2-3 ?»¦
m lbs 14.JO-IJ.25; mixed 1-3 350-500 It)
sows 13.15-14 .35; 2-3 SOO-635 lbs 12.5013.25.
Cattle 12,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 75 cents hinder; load
prime 1,300 Ib slaughter steers 30.35; mostly prime 1,200-1,300 lbs 29.50-30,00; mUlrd
Choice and prime 1,150-1,400 lbs 2D.25.J9.35;
choice 950-1,400 lhs 36.00-38.09; mixed POftd
and choice 2S.0MS75; load prime 1,110 Ib
heifers 27.50; choice 25.50-26.75; mixed good
and choice 25.0025.JO; commercial can/t
15,50-17.50; uflllfi/ 14.7J-16.O0; utility and
commercial built
17.00-19.30) good and
choice vealers 26.0O-33.O0i utility I6-0O2Q.M; load choke and fancy 675 Ib feedlm steers 27.00.
Sheep 400; slaughter lambs 50 cents hlehtr; slaughter ewes steady; package choice
and prime 16 Ib aprlnn ilaunhler lambs
31.50; load good and choice *7 Ib shorn
fait lambs with No. 3 pells 16.00; few lots
g«do) end choice «h«rn larr**i with No, 2
(Hit* it.00-17.50; cull to good shorn tvies
4.1J-5.50.

nomically with Dex-A-Dlet . tablets. Only
. 9Bc. Ford Hopkins. '
. ..
.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
. o r woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. If . you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics . Anonymous, Plorteer Group, Box 122, Winona, Mlnri; .
~
Al'ANY ' -. THANKS to the"^ City?? ?League
Bowling party, congratulations on a fine
season. RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER;
¦
WILL IAMS HOTEL.
, . ' ; - ¦'
/
YOUR SHOPPING. TRIPS are mori fun
¦ when you plan a relaxing lunch at
'¦".RUTH'S RESTAURANT/ . 126 E. 3rd.
Open ,24 . hours a day, 7 days a week.

MAINTENANCE MEN ^T Experienced.
Electrical, plumbing, machining, or me;
chanical repair. Apply In person, 1 to
3 p,ni. • Or write Miller Waste Mills,
Inc., Winona, Minh,

GENERAL . FARMWbRK-SJngle . m a n
wanted. Someone willing to worl«. Edward L. Helm. RI. 2,! St. Charles,
Mlnn. JFei: 571.J.2:
^
MAR RIED . WN^anTed^mraedlateT/ for
general farm work.: Donald Steed; Canton, Minn. '
. 7 . . . ...
GENERAL
FARMWORK-^S Ingle , m a n
wanted. Wages S10 per 7week. Jesse
Ptoefz.^JTcl , St. Charles 204-J-3. ' .' ¦ ' ¦
^
~
~
SINGLE
MAN for year round farm work.
YOU WON'T FFND anything, anywhere,
Top
Wages
paid.
John
Hilllg,
indepento compare with the Mother 's Day gift
Tel. : 5SF3,
-selections, custom ' made leweiry, or at- ' ¦ dence, Wis: (Waumandee)
7.
'Arcadia.
"
tractive rings at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next 1o the post .office : 'on 4th. . "
SALESMAN WANTEb^SeTilng p r o v e n
products along .farm . lines to dealers.
CONTACT our Home Care Service . for
Excellenf - opportunities. ¦ Territory . unroofing, screening, ' eave trough repair.
'¦
Free estimates. ROBB: BROS. STORE, ¦ limited. Car necessary.. P.,: O. Box 37,
Arcadia,
Wis.576 E. 4th . Tell 4007.
HLEP! Man ' with broken leg needs someBusiness Services
14 One to help . with . . yardwork; Grass,
I : screens, odd jobs. : Work at your conCHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS, Preston,
venience. By |ob or by hour. Picnic
¦ Minn. -. Exciting- , new: -homes; ¦'expert re-:
privileges, good pay. Tel . «ll. ;¦
modeling service, free estimates; Tel, ^
"'
"VV
. '. V
. MONOTYPE CASTER
collect af Preston, South 5-2455. •
' EXPERIENCED Monotype Casting Machine
FOR LASTING^BEAUTY and I6ngetrwiar ,
Operator needed. Immediately In modern
skilled hands to
It's time to call our.
¦
well-equipped , td shop. . . .
clean - your precious ' floor covering 3. Sur :*
. face dirt becomes: embedded ., ollrf-cul'¦'?' DURAGRAPH, INC. ¦ ¦• ' -. "
¦¦ ¦
. ting rug lite. For your rug's sake! call
20frl2tlv.
AvenCie'.South, AAloneapolis. .
'
' the experts at WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, .116 W. 3rd. . -Tel. 3722.

v^-^^iN-v '^vj :

Frdnchise Openi ngv

~~

AVAILABLE for young married man, - 21-35,
Our men averaged S570.30 per month In
1941. Highly trained managers available to
start and train men selected. 150 top quality "necessary" items in otr ' llne. No Investment but applicant must be bortdable.
Guaranteed wage plus expenses to start.
._ Wr,ite _ BoK J7V, c/o E-49 Dally News.

. . MINNEAPOLIS W - AVheat receipts Tuesdaj* 115; year ago ? 204;
trading basis??1 lower ; prices 'i
lower; Gash spring wheat basis .
No. 1 dark, northern. 2.38*!4-2.46. ^-MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
Spring wheat one cent premium WE PREFER an inexperienced man who
each lb oyer 58-61 lbs; spring J; desires 16 learn. Must , be satisfied w;th
S475.per month lull time starting -salary.
wheat one cent discount each !j
Rapid advancement Into management", inlb under 58 lbs;, protein premium
surance, hospitalization ' and retirement
¦
¦
'
program: SECURITY . Must be>t least 21.
11-17 per cent; 2.38%-2,63:'». " :;
Call collect weekdays after 5 p.m. La
No 1 hard : Montana winter ¦ Crosse 4-9*j30. :. . . ' ,
?2.2?%-2.51%.
28
Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter Help—Male or Female
2.24%-2.47-!i1 . .
• ; ?
EAS-Y SALES—fake orders from Jl.Mffl
ol beautiful samples of full clothNo 1 hard amber durum? 3,10- . worth
ing
line—men'
women's,
children's
3.15; discounts , amber 1-2; idurum -sweaters, " snowsus* fts. -slacks, sportswear,
¦ school clothes, , piay . clolhes,:
Jackets.
4-6.
. blankets, , blouses, .- hosiery. . Excellenf
Corn No 2 yellow . 1.06" 2 .
quality; latest styles. Sell direct : Farm,
Oats No 2 white .66-V-68*,--' - No 3 city folks: No investment, ' tnit need car ,
. character , . ambilion, . .We hire , rewhite 63-6B'!B ; No 2 heavy white good
tired tarmert, workers, housewives with
67 vi-70a/8; No 3 heavy White 66-li- time on their hands, or younger men
and women Iho desire J10O to J150 av69-T« ;
erage weekly commissions. Write for
Barley, bright color l',12-1.34; details: Great Lakes Woolen Co., ' Duluth
¦¦
. ,
. :. .' , . .
straw color 1.34; stained¦ 1.12-1,34 ; .2, Minn. Situations Wanted—Male
," ¦ '
feed 1.04-.2,
30
Rye No 2 l.W\_ -\.23\i .
LIGHT carpenter and cement repair work
¦ Flax No i 3.52.

'

Soybeans Wo 1 yellow 2.42 1 ».

. wanted. Tel. 9389. NIcK Lorang, 9 Lenox.
GOOD all-around construction man, aga
ii, doslres work with small contractor.

i
T<
CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat or _ -'-jy'""-'_?j.
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow Instruction Classen
33
l.iS'.i; No 3 yellow 1.134-15'.4;
™LEAR' ~: 'ARBE'
"
N B
R
T
NG
No 4 yellow l.U-13-ii. Oats No 2 New classes beginning AAjy, June, July.
,j.
Madison Barber Colleges, 127 17lh. St.,
extra heavy white . 75'
Rock Island, III,; #2 7th ; St., RockSoybean oil 9-V n.
lord, III.
.
Barley: malting c h'o i c e 1.35Business Opportunities
1.48 n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.
37
(Pub. Date

Wednesday, May 9, 1962)

~
"
DRIVE-INiM-for sale '. Fln
golng bullness
for young couple, Low terms.
Write E-73 Dally News for appointment.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
~
THE CODE OF THE CITV OF
U<3UO R :S?TO"(ft~o'ir~an<ri>f f~iaii~buillefWINONA, MINNESOTA, tfjf
Ing and living quarters,
prosperoui
tarmlnn community. Peterson Realtors,
The City Council ol the City of Winona,
'
'
Lake City, Minn.
:
Minnesota, do ordain:
That Section 21-23 of the MACHINE SHOP--No"corrrpetrtlon7~
Section 1.
servei
Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
large farm area. Peterson Realtors,
1959, duly pasied by Ihe City Council on
Lake City, Minn.
September 19, 1960, which section established , np-parktng areas, be and the seme DANCE HALL—small townT~long established . Peterson Realtors, Lake City,
Is hereby amended by adding thereto the
Minn.
following :
,
northerly
side.
FOURTH STREET,
GOOD
BUSINESS
bPPORf(7N7fY"or
from a point fifty eight and six tenths
mechanic. Garage and 3 room house
feet , easterly of Hie Intersection with
will)
bath. Priced lo iell at J7.50D.
the easterly line bf Lafayette Street
Also, have garage tools, equipment and
to a point ilxty-slx and three tenths
stock. Write Utlca Garage. Utlca, Minn.
easterly Ihereof.
or Tel. SI, Charles 3SQW2 before 5.
BROADWAY, northerly side, from a
Af1er S, _ Tel._ ' St. Charles 490J3.
_
point thirty-seven and seven tenths
"
"
NEIGHBORHOOD
GROCERY^For
sale?
feet easterly ot the Intersection with
Well
established, pays good returns.
the ' easterly line ot Johnson Street to
Part
or
full
time.
Terms,
If
desired,
a point thlrly-elght and seven tenths
Under SI,900 stock and fixtures. Tel.
feet easterly thereof.
4593 or 930O.
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and lake effect from and afler Its
Money to Loan
40
passage, approval and publication .
,
~~
~
Passed at V/lnona, Minnesola, May 7lh,
BOND FINANC¦^CO^
1962.
»3J-J6<M on your furnlturt, car or
HAROLD 6RIESATH,
|2» E. 3rd SI.
President of City Council _slgnature. Tel. 8-3403
Altesl: ,
Roy Wildegruba
City Recorder
Approved this 7th day ol May, 1962.
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
R. K. ELLINGS
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel , 2915
Mayor
rirs.
9 a.m, lo 5 jun., Sal , V a.m. to noon,
i
'
'
' " *
(Pub. Date Wednesday, May f, 1962)

LOANS S?

AN ORDINANCE TO AMINO
THB CODB OF THB CITY OF
WINONA, MINNBSOTA, l»5t
The City Council ot Ihe City of Winona, Minnesota, do ordain;
Section 1. Thai Article III ol Chapter
7 of (he code of fhe City of Winona,
Minnesota , 1*>'">, duly passed by the City
Council on September 19, I960, which Article pertains to operation ol boats or hydroplanes on Lake Winona, ba amended
by adding thereto the following Section!
Section 7- 11, The provisions of Sections 7-10 through 7-14 shall not apply
to boats or hydroplanes operated on
Lake Winona In public exhibitions,
events or shows, provided lhat no
such exhibitions, events or shows
shall be conducted unless permitted
by the Board ot Park Commissioners
and then only In compliance w|th
such rules and regulations as tald
Board shall from , lime to time Impose.
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and lake effect from and after Its
passage, approval and publication,
Passed at Winona, Minnesola May, 7th,
»U.
i
HAROLD BRIESATH
President of City Council
Attest :
Roy G. WIMgrvbe
City Rectvdar
Approved IMl 7th day of May, 1961.
R, K, ELLINGS
M«yOr

?Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayetle Sf.
Tel. 3340
(Next to Telephont Office)

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

~'
"
OERMAN
sHEPHERb"^rep
|Iiered
pupplei, 3 months old, illvor gray, all
whllo, black and cream, Contact Phillip Waletiko, vi|l«e» of Bethany, Mlnn.
_

GbLDeN "'RETRIEVER-4 ~ marr purebred

pup». Busier Berg, Rutliford, Minn. Tel.
UN4-W3.

.Horsis, Cattle, S\oe\T^

"4%

~
~
~
WHITe SOW-i, aboul 23Mb»., to farrow
last of May. Alton Albrecht, Rt. i winona. Mlnn,_ (Garvln Halghls) Tel. 1-4291.
~
~
MINNBSOTA No. J "illtj, ' ifui "to farra '
toon, boats 200 to JJO lb», Walter Carlton, rhellman, Minn. Tal, Wabasha S'S_____ ,
_4I93._
>__
HBREfORD
AND
ANOUS-32
^(7*
c»lv«v, 450 lo 500 lbi. Oood qutlily.
Elm«r
Repi,
M.
Chtrlts,
Minn,
_
_
EWES-100 with »| limbs
Viral) ~C.
Johnion, Canton, Minn. Ttl. /4).|)35 or
¦
''
j rt^MM.
_
SOWS—10, to larroU around May "")27^
me«1 type ttock hoei , J(m Nailir,
Dovtr, Minn,

Horsu, Cattlu, Stock

, SOUTHWIND'REGISTERED ^erafords, Vs
mile front \llle$e or Dakota. Minn. Hwy.'
144l! Visitors, welcome. Large red meat
.
herefords^.breedIng - ttock for sale,' all
agei. Soutmvlnd Orchards, Dakota. Minn.

:

DUROC BOARS—purebredi also purebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanes¦ boro, f/ilnn., (Pilot Mound) -: ¦_ -- .'
.
HOLSTEItN DAIRY COWS^for sale, fresh.
'. ¦ ', - - H . C. Halema, Independence, Wis. Tel.
' ' ' '¦ ' - ¦
' :' •¦¦¦»-»• ¦' -' ¦ " ¦' ¦ " V ? ' '¦¦;¦¦ ' ¦' ¦¦' ¦ "¦ :.:
. YORKSHIRE—Pall boar, purebred,: active,
very (WxJ.' JJO. : Maurice -Taw, farm J
Ru8hford - Tt1 - ' UN*W13t. . ,- .
¦' • ' '¦ ¦ ml1
S
" ' ^
Commission's
. - NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales
new selling order. Veal I J-t o , 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle salt' starts
/. .promptly , at ¦ ¦!:"».'¦ Vtal arriving lata
In salt.... Sala Day
will ba sold later*
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '- ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '"
¦' ' *very *?¦*•
•
- '
HORSE—Gentle, well broke. Bd
¦- ¦'. RIDING
Salwey, .Arcadia, Wis. Tail. 46tt. , '.- '.
REGISTERED polled Horefords, 3 bulls,
5 cows with calves at tide, S open
yearling hellers. CMR, EER and ALP
: breeding. Top quality it "bargain : prices'.
'. John W. Marsolek,. Bluff Siding,
¦ , ¦Wis.
¦¦¦
'.: ;V Tel.. 8-n 13.7 - : . . - ,, ¦ - ¦,- ¦ -¦ , ., : _
:.
.
FEEDER PIGS—30. 6 .weeks old. Weaffed ani ¦ castrated. Orville Rasmussen,
Rt. . 1, Lewiston, Minn, Tal. UN 4-91M.
fEEDER PIGS r- ?J5; well . matched
team, weight J,»O0,* ' gray mere, weight
1,500, all well broke; gentle. Joe HumMinn, Tel. Twlnf#W, La - Crescent,
- ¦ • • ¦
. ' ' . ;tirook - . 5-24*9, . .' . . ¦ ¦ ' ' ' ; ".: ' . " - .-* ' ¦ ¦ '.'.

"~ VLEWIST0N SALES BARN
-. '¦• is going to have

V

NIGHT SALES
starting this

¦
:¦ Minn. -: . ';¦¦

' .'

.. V ¦ '

3910. Send for free price list and folder .
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tet, 2349. . . ' . . .- . . - '". .

GENGLER*S
QUALITY GHICKS 7

' • South on New Highway 1?4-61. ¦
;-.- ?; ' ; Open ail day Saturday. :

V?

Wairtt-»d-^Liv»»tocl<

46

Used Tracfors

1—John^ Deere'.' 420 utility.
"
HOLST EFN helfer ca|vea, all ages. Mar2—1948 John Deere "B." V
, shall Rotherlng, Alma, Wis. ¦:. .
. TORSES :WANTED—we can pay more
1?—1941 John Deere '•B. "
than anybna else. We pick up. WALTER
Wis. Tal.
:¦ . MARGV Black
Falli,
River
¦
2-T-1M3 John Deere "B?!'
¦
. ¦ .;.: ¦: ' ¦ ¦ : - . , ' ¦ ' : ' .
.
. . ' 7-F-U. ' ,
"
Top prices for all livestock . ' - . . '
i--John Deere
ff with? cult!- . V
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
vatpr?. '• ' •- ¦'- ':
¦ ¦ '.;¦ " - • Lewiston, Minn.
'
, . '. . Dally Hoa Market
¦
1-Ford 8N, V
,¦ . Tel. 4161 on springing cows-helfers. ,' .
,
1—1955
.Ford Major diesel.
-48
,
Harness
Implement*
Farm,
_
~
? 6lSC sl^ARPEN'N<3t>y rotting. No metal
1—MM "R^Vwith cultivator/ : '
removed. Fred Krani, St. Charles,/ Minn.
l-Allis Chalrhers "C" with
Tel, ;31.3-J-i. ; '
*
:.
cultivator.
Chalmers "W?D" with
1-AAllis
.
cultivator. 'V.
. j—Allis Chalmers D-17 with ?4-V ?
row cultivator and ,4-bpttom
V . "? .plow. : ¦.
1--IHC 300 utility with loader."

^mMMi&ih

r^~mc "ur

GOOD USEG>
REGONDltlGNED
EQUIPNVENT v
Used ? Tractors

": 1—IHC I960 No. 460? ' . ". . ¦
1—MM M-5 with picker-sheller,

DOM MC)

IMPLEMENT GO,:

1—Minneapolis Moline "U"
1950 Model with Live
Hydraulic and Cultivator.
Very good. . ,¦¦
¦

i. i ' '

' "

.?

'. '

II

'¦

Tel. 8-33C0
181 E. 3rd y y
Washing, Ironing fAechines 79
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer, Died.
*14.?5, FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd .
¦
;- . Tel. 6060. ;•¦' .;. ; ¦
. . . ¦: > -:;.' _
__
_
1
MAYTAG AND FRIGlDAIRJS — Fasi -expert service. Complete stock ef parts.
* H. Choate & Cp. Tel. "1871.
;. .
.

Wearing Apparel, Furs

V

>MQiU,WAVJ2 i ?: PUT . PN A\UC(V W^ISWT
? V. SINCS YOU Fil?6TV;SAW M5 V? V v
:

Seedj, Nuriery Stock

Wanted—To Buy

53 Articles for Sale

~
sfR/WBER?Ry PLANfS' — L. W. Moody]
1510 W. Mark. IVi blockt E. ot Ap<o Station. 7

;V/isconsjn

Certiiiedv Seed Corn: V
V/ :'$8' per?bu; V
VEDWARD - klEFFER
Elba, Minnesot a

Articles for Salt

57

:

57

GARDEN MARK 22 In. power ' mower .
Used only 6 hours; A real bargain.

Tel. 8-2757 alter 5 p.m. _ .

. _

^^_
^
'
WINDOW . FAN^-20 inqli, 2- speedV . -5- year
guarantee, .$17.95 BAMBENEK'S,. «9
Mankato,-

Baby Merchandise

59

~
"
PAMP6 ^"
THAiriABY wTt*T quaflt Produefs . from the baby
department
af
GOLT Z DR UGS,. 274 E . 3rd.
. ,¦ .

Building MaferialJ

61

POLES-Ajsed electric ligh t * poles, about
, 30 feet long, In good condition. Excellent " tor self feedira hay storage
shed.
Cyril . Kronebusch, . . Mlnrielska ,
¦:, ¦ ¦
. Minn; ' 17 miles... N. - -of . Xltural . .

FREEZeSs- $t» to S259. Used ralrlgi
rators J2S, U*<d ,TVi ISO:. ' FRANK. LILLA LET US HELP YOLrwllh^your bulldihg
¦¦
¦
." a, SONS. 7<1 E. ttb . :¦ . ' : ___ .,
problems! See us for foundation blocks,
"
chimney blocks, manhole . blocks, , partiroorri
'rwOOLWORTH'S" -Cuallty , Ciope /
tion blocks, septic tanka, cesspools, PortdarkeniriB sh«de—cut to m t a i u r . e—
¦
:
(arid cement, mortar cement. Ready
F-R-E-E—whin you wait.
:.
Mixed In bags, foundation coating .and
GOSSIP
BENCH-^kneehole
WALtlUT
ra-lnforced steel of all types.
; desks, ' booleca'ses, .. ' - utility , cupboards,
workbases, apartment slie washer, matching lamp tables. OK USED FURMTURE,
¦
273_ 6. . 3rd. , Tel. . M701;
¦¦¦
»21 E. '8jh . ' • ' - - '-' ,;:, ' ' '¦:: Tel. 3389 ? .
WORK SAVINS. W ONDERS arm* TORO
!
. HOMKO power : moweri and lawn
equipment.- Only the best In appearance, performance, and . endurance. See
them now at WINONA. FIRE & POWER ,
54 E. Jnd, (Moved next, ta Winona
Chick Hal.chery)
?
SCRAP LUMBERr-free tor the hauling.
Rear ot Goodv|ew Food Vlllaa» . Bldg, . *¦
MATORE PHEASANTS — tor restocking
your areas. Art .'Methson, Blair, Wis.
Tel. VUKon 9-33S5.;
, ;

WANTED TO BUY—small wood Irunk,
old dolls, dishes, . nlcknacks,' ; " picture
frames,
Canadian coins,
ornamental
. Items, postcards, scrapbooks, anything
old or- antique. Will buy from dealers; Write lo Oliver Oredion/ 4«l Ab^
. , -bott . . So;, Minneapolis 10.
"
WM. MJLLER ^ SC^AP^RON aTTwETAL
CO. pays highest prices: for scrap Iron,
••petals, hides, -wool end raw. fur,
:
Tel. ' Mfl
222 W. 2nd. • ;
Closed Saturdays

. Special Offer?v

STERLING SILVER—Rogers 1847, fr-place
. setting; Tel. 5073 alter 3- p.m. .
¦¦STEEL BEOSPRINOS—2, full : sl2t, double
deck coll throughout; Tel. 70J4.
TEE OUR
LARGE selection of U»«d
retrlgerafOn, electric ranges, and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B ,t B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
.- ; .
USED LOMBER-Ix ^'s, txi' i, Ms, IXlO' li
¦¦ -1'-12'*'- fcw*1*' "oorlna- "° W. ;i>d. .
,
AIR
CONDITIONER—1 ton; . automatic
washer; electric Ironer. Alt
In good
v condition, 1564 ; W. 10th alter 5i30, ¦
COME and get ' It, you won't regret. It.
asphalt
Plastic type Glaxo Is topi
for
¦
. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ . .
. tile. Paint Depot.

'¦ Your* John Deere Dealer"
Tel. OR2-888S
Durand, Wis,

Doorj
1-inch
:; : Combination

,V ;?$24,95v \

?? l-ineh Self-Storing : ?
Gombination Doors

A \ - -AAA W^5.r : - r r ':A ' y V Stop in?Or " ?

CAli THEV LUMBER
?V
?;V ' -?, ' ';^O.v8-3667V - ' ?V;V. .

KENtDEUL
vLUMBER CO.

57?3 ?East 4th
Winona
Coal, Wood, OthBr fuel 63

49

1—Allis Chalmers WC tractor.
Completely reconditioned ¦ ¦
and motor overhauled. ? . ' *. "

Special

1—1961 Massey Ferguson 50
Used 135 hours. With
or without ModeM02
Davis Loader. Good buy.
1—Massey Harris No. SO Motor
overhauled. With cultivator.

Used Plows

at—McDeering Little Genius
plows, No. 8.
2—2-16-inch plow*.
1—2-14-inch plow ,
AU in good condition.

Special

1—Oliver Hi-Clearance.
J-16-lnch . with Trip
Back Bottoms.
Very good. Like new.

Ford Mounted Plows

All in No. 1 condition.
3—Ford Dearborn 2-14-inch,
1—Ford Dearborn 3-14-inch,
Like new.
Throw away shares.
1—Allis Chalmers
2-16-inch Mounted PloW;
With No. 333 bottom.
Throw away shares.

Used Com Planters

1—John Deer* No. 290 planter
on rubber. Fertilizer and
hilldrop, Flr?it class condition.
1—Allis Chalmers 2-row
•Mounted Drill Planter.
With hill drop attachmonl and fertilizer.
Used 3 seasoni.

Cultivators

1—John Deere field cultivator .
8 ft. on steel. Inside wheel.
Good condition.
1—Allis Chalmers WD3 culti;
vator.
l-Agrtillor. 70-inch, Like
new. Special Price.

j l v5735- y

;¦ ' ¦ ¦•

Kentucky Blue Grass

King Size

DINETTE SALE
Big 42"x72" table
.8 deluxe tti'tone chairs

TED MAIER DRUGS
We Have the
Famous

sparkling chrome finish
with adjustable caps.

Was formerly Triumph

$9.95 down , $1.20 weekly

$99.95

Mallard Seed Corn
Be Sure To See Us About
Vour Seed Corn Needs

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
Open Friday Evenings

Seed Corn

In Stock
• MALLARD
(Early Drying)
• SEVERSON Wis.
HYBRID

Quality Medium Flats
as low as

$8,50 per Bushel
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on. New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

IT'S PLANTING TIME
Plant your own
garden with our

-BULK GARDEN SEEDS
-CERTIFIED SEED
POTATOES
-ONION SETS
Lowest prices for
Iha hluhert •jtiallly.
• PEAT MOSS
• FERTILIZER
• GRASS SEEDS

"C"' Loerch &
Kenny ' Peine
Loerch
A. Grams & Sons
Implement^
120 East 2nd
Winona
Houston, Minn.

¦
. 7. ¦ '¦ ;• ¦ "

FREE DELIVERY

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Tel. J737
148 E, 3rd St.

Sterilized Wood Shavings
Loose or Bales
Available In semi-loads
or carload lots.

S & S WOOD PRODUCTS
Tel. 177

¦ ;¦

Burke's
FURNITURE MART

SANITARY

Independence , Wis.

Priced to Sell
ir National Cash Register
¦ Wen 's New Work Shdcs
JV
T*r Barn Paint, %\M gal.

NEUMANN'S

i 121 E. 2nd

-Tel. 8-2133

Rooms for Housekeeping

87

H0.USEKE^P .i?NG APARTMENT by tha
week. Private entrance.* Also, sleeping:
rooms for men. by the week. Tel. 3051.
¦ .
T°R Mot-el, ; 1845 W. Sth.
.
_R
~?

Summer Resorts

.

prlJim
:,

Apartment-i, Flats

90

WEST END upstairs, : 5 rooms, lust res
decorated. Adults only, S65.; Tel. 6210.
WEST BROADWAY, 2-bedroom apt. upstairs, best, hot water, stove and refrigerator furnished, adults, 3S0. . Tel.
4210 for . appointment.
EIGHTH E. «77Vi—3 rooms,: prlvjte bath,
private entrance: Heat and riot water
furnished, Adults. J65. Tal. 5017 or WW.
KING W ; 53—3 rooms and - . ' bath; one
block from . TC, available June 1, private '• entrance; . porch, heat, Hoi water
furnished. Call after 5 p.m. Adults only.
FURNISHED OR . UNFURNISHED—As desired. . Large . downtown apartment. Inquire personally:: between » anil. 5 p.m.
or Mon: and JTues. avanlngs, at Harding School and Paramount
Beauty Sa¦
Igh, 76 W. 3rd. . ,.;¦ ¦ , . ' ,.. .

Apartments Furnished

91

WOULD LIKE to share my home with
middle-age lady. Write E-69 Dally Newt.
MODERN^-Comblnallon living room, kltch;
en. Private bath and entrance, '. downstairs. 170. 476 E. Bdwy. Tel. 3066 or
¦
9660. . .. ¦' ¦ ¦ .¦¦ ¦. : ¦ ' V ' ' - ¦'¦ -. , '. ' -, . . - ¦. .;' -

Business Places for Renl

92

DGWNTQW N

¦

' ' Floor.
.

Showa by appointment.
Tel. 6066^-morning5.
Tel. 9233—afternoons
and evenings.

'

"A

Farms for Rent

W. STAHR

Housei for Rent

. ' line.' See : .

:

:A '::rr.::W, S T^H k :

~
"
CA RGE HOUSE TR AILER-for rant.
bus line. Inquire 965 W. Sth.

LIVING ROOM, kitchiln, 2 badrooms and
bath, garden space available. Couple preferred, Joe Miner. Lamoille, Minn.

.

Tei. 6925

¦ ¦ ¦¦
I '-b-' - *-*- * • " • :r*1* - 2349
I
110 Exchange Bldg.
^Mmmmm mmm&mmxmy

70

Bob Nogosek , Tel, 3134
Jt E. 2nd.
"
USED TEieWsiOti SETS-alTsize picture
tubes. Gel thnt tecond set at

Hardt's Music .Store

11»JE, 3rd

Wi nona

"Don Ehmann TV Service

Farms, Land for Sale

98

~
NEAR WYAffviLLE—170 acre farmTl42
open, good house, granar/, hoo house.
Albert Neumann, St. Charlet, Minn.
~"
Whiona.
F AR M^TVii acrii^ Near
For
Information write or Inquire C-7J, Dally

News,

~
~'
^ '
* "
FRED R ONNE NBER 'S~fKfiM — 70 a crer.
¦
'. •'j mllo S. of Homer Store. Sealed
- bids accepted until Sat. noon, May 19.
10<;'„ deposit. Right to relact any or all
bids, Stanley Morcomb and Leland Ronnenberg, Gdns. Inquire J21 E. 10th . Tel.
7439.

Houlet for Sale

99

LEAVING aTY"3 bedroom TamblerT dining room , birch cupboawds, . bullt-lns,
garafie, large fenced-in yard, close to
school, J573 W. _ Klng.
"
"
IF YOU WANT to buy, ieif or ~1|7ade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky,
Tel. 99M. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE,

Wide vOpen Spaces

$A LW£ T\&D& ' . ' - A '
; FOR ANYtHING

No Cash Needed. Up to y
r 36 Months; To Pay. No ; V
:¦ ;¦¦ Payments 'Til June. . ? ? ;

:
and a tjeautifuT view from the huge plcFORI>-1947, %. toirVt speed tFuck. 7 ft.
ture window, yet only a f«w minutes
grain box. Needs engine repairs.
¦Tel. ' ***&**
' ** +^*i*>a**^* i*^*** a/i ***+^**^*ar> *^»*'i*i
¦
from the center, of town. Good looking .
'
.;- .
. 7 ' -. ' " ,
7B-/AU 7-4768.' . . . ;.
rambler with natural, fireplace, 3 bed:
rooms : and bath. Kitchen With built-in
Used?' Cars . ;-V;V - r
109
oven, . double sink. Big basement: and
; built-in,
oarage.
FORD-rt949, 4^lr.( straight . stick , good
body, reasonable, Tel. 8-30S4 before J
p.th. ' :- ' .: . -. - . :¦' , . - ' - '. .- - - ' ¦' .' ¦ ..''¦ . ¦ - . ' . - -FORD—19J8, Fairlane 500, Excellent condition, automatic, trensihlsslon, power ¦j >**^**S**>*S**^*^*^«V*^*i^S**^''*<**^*^*«*-*»**r*e*^
i
with a 28-ft. Ilvthg-dlning roomi Sun :.
afler S. Will take
steering. Tel. 8-339S,
¦
porch end den or office, : Kitchen with
;trade. -, . - . ' •" '" ¦' :¦ ' .
? -¦ ¦:^ - VV --~-S VVOn« • '
'• ¦'. ceramic . tlla. Fenced-in yard and two
v
VALIANT—1961, V-200, standard trans-,
>^
garages are lust some ot the values of
^ mission, radio, good condition. Tal. 3376..
¦
fhli house Jn oood wesl location, ' .
FORD—1959 4 door, > automatic. Take. ov»f
older car In¦ trade.
payments. Will ¦take
¦
¦'¦¦¦ ' ' ' ¦ ' * ¦:
- , -Tel. S-4155.- '" .
.. . .;¦ ,. . - -7 ¦ ¦ -. • ¦ ¦ '
4
door,
V-8,
500,
FORD—1958 Fairlane
.
*-— II**I i^i^r>rvV*vv*tXLAXvrvju*u'vA/v*w*xnjx^5
' J "Vij **•¦
automatic transmission* good condition.
Iri the? family In this all-brick, well- ,
' "¦ ' . . '¦ '
¦;. , ¦ - - . .". -. . * , Ter.
3376.
.
.
located house. .Carpeted devvn and up.
Fireplace, sun . porch, 3 bedrooms and
PONTIAC—1951, . new tires, new brake!,
pew fuel pump. t'OO. Tel. 3097.
;. ceramic itlle bath . upstairs; amusement . .
room with fireplace and second tile
Hardtop, 2
CHEVROLET—1958 . Impala
bath, could be a "bachelor : apartment."
Amos
door, automatic : transmission.
Even has a swimming pciol and lovely
UN4-9377.
Minn.
Tel.
Rushford/
Bakken,
. .yarct.- . - . • * '.
MERCURY—1?55, Montaray, black, radio,
whitewalls ; aufomatie. Tel ¦ 5836..

'60 FALCON, 4-door Station
Wagon, light blue with tooled V
leather interior, radio, wsw *
standard trans., local one owner carV 16,000 actual miles.

? Gracious Living
v?V:VF6r,T\ryoV ' v

t

;
V

Something For
Everyone

Stbne and
Clapboard

.' .

V

exterior, spacious rooms mean good
family living In this ample rambler. 3
big bedrooms-and bath wtth a 4th bedr
room, pine panelled amusement room
and tile bath on lower level. Separate
dining- room. Beautiful fenced-in yard.
What more . could anyone want? .

;

Gharhri ^nd
Good Taste

describe this colohlal-type* white brick
¦ homa, 3 bedrooms, IM ceramic file
.
baths. Lovely: living room with bay window ahd natural fireplace. Charming
delft tiles In ample breakfast nook. Spaclous kitchen and good slied screened-ln
porch all add up to good living.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2J09
¦W . '.L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrickson 744 1
Laura Fisk 2111

u

PONTIAC—1961, -4"door Catalina, radio,
white sidewall tires, 9,000 miles, fust
like new. , Would trade for good 1955
or. 1956 Pontiac stalion wagon. . Tel.
,K E 8-4898, Whitehall; Wis.

'61 Gornet 6

Standard transmls'lon. Comet coach,
hardly broken in, style leader, money
$1795.
saver, We
,
Advertlsi Our prices: ,^,
^m

(MMM
V^SaT

_

'
'n

HO Exchange Bldg.

GOODVIEW — 9th 5|. $2,900 takes this 3room cottage with basement. Large lot
62x100. See

W. STAHR

TO CLOSE ESTATE

¦ ¦¦¦'' '¦

'

V

'.

:

V '

'

y ' '.

Auction Sales

>y

¦¦' n*

—~—"
: .'¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and '¦ state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty Sf, (Corner .
g. Sttitand Liberty), T»l. 49S0. .

FOR . AUCTION SI=RVICE-Call Henry
Glenxlnskl and Son, auctioneers, Arcadla, Wll. Tal, Centerville 2+F-32.

. Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

^u|cl^OJ^inob^e-GMC
1958 WILLYS "JEEP7'
1960 CHEVROLET ,

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Nystrom Motors , Inc.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
DIAL 3322 FOR AN AD TAKER

MAY "is^SunV 1:30 p.m. 6 miles SW. ot
Holmen. Albert Pedrettl, owner; Community Loan and Fin. Co., clerk.
~~
MAY liZMon. 1 p.m. l mlier~W. of
Mondovi on Country Trunk "A" to Canton School thon 1 mile S. on Town
Road. John Thorson, owner; Francis
Werlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.

|?3Siesa«st«s5^£i3i^^

812 Cenler St.

5 room house and lot.

Available ior Inspection
3 to 5 p.in.
Wed., May 9 and Frl.. May 11.

Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
IOO

~
~
6 C HOTCE LOTS~in?ciuilng corner loi Buffalo City, $700, Write H. Ouehrer
_ 2)S2 N, 40, Milwaukee. Wit,

"
"

Wanttd—RtafEatate)

\ *^

Tel. 2399
: " 105 Johnson ,V V
Open Every Night 'tU V

~
- 19S9 FORD 'Fa'lrlane 500, - .
ift y r \ C
Everett J. Kohner
V-j; Automatic, powar
l%lnV ^
111 Walnut
8-3710. alter hours UU
1
f v '*
: brakes, steering, radio, .
MAY lO-TDuri. )2;30 p.m. V/i miles -»,wh 'fewaffs, yetfow and white fu-fona
of Pleasantville on Counly Trunk "O".
' Geo. Schroeder, owner; Harnlsch <*¦
Werlein, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
'¦ ¦ ' . . . ¦:
- , ' ¦• - - ..
-, - clerK,
.
.
.
MAY 10—Thurs. .12 noon. 7 miles S.E. of
La Crosse, 1 mile- . '•. ' .off Hswys. 11
8, tl at Hoeshler Memorial Park Rd, :
Reuben Seebauer , owner; Jim AppleVi-toh Panel, real good tires, Ideal lor
men, auctioneer;
Pin. Inc.,
¦
delivery, handyman, or sportsman. $695.
¦ Tri-County
,'.; ¦ . . - ' : .
. ¦
clerk. '. .. '
.
MAY 10—Thurs. 1 p.m. Bltzan Bros. Mo', Impala - Coupe, white with contrasting
tor Co. Auction Sale, 70 Johnson Sf.,
red Interior, 23,000 actual miles, one
Winona. Alvin Kohner, . auctioneer;
¦¦' Ralph
owner, like new Inside and out, equipped
T.
tlerk.
.
.
_ Hehael,
_
~
wilh 6-cyl., straight stick and Overdrive,
MAY ll — Fr|., rpTrnTtt mile S. ol' Wr*.
radio, heater, a luxury economy
basha, Minn, on Hjwy. 61. Robert Florin
car. . .
..
$2195
t. Bud Graner , owners; Tlllany 8, WerThe Home of One-Year
lein, auctioneers; Chippewa Valley FiPersonal Warranty Cars
nance Co., clerk.

m^mmwmmmmmmmwsm
.

Loft for Sal*

38 Ye ars In Winona

A/
. V

^
V Guaranteed Warranty

WALZ

--R
vE
II cJ £ LO
^
Tel. 2349
' "' .?¦ '?¦ . ', '

**

? ^ars 4tM M : i
Carry ^^x\_0 Year

LOT—Corner of Sarnla and Carimona.
7<xm. Jnqulre 472 B. Sarnla,
CORNER LOT-Wasi ¦locatlon?~ Wrlta B-7Q
BY OWNER leaving town. One storyVj.
Pally News.
bedroom home, living room, large kitchen wilh dining area, disposal, dishwashor Rant; Exchanflt 101
Sal*
er, drapes throughout, new gas furEXCEPTIONAL BUYS
~
nace, double garage, glossed In front
looking for I good used TV tor
'
vfii T '4il-F~Mroom~lri oiiirh
ThirtO
porch. Under tl3,000. Tal. 6454 .
lor your second sell
home for sale or rant. ' $10 per month
~
"
I have console* and table models.
F*)R '"SALE by"" bulide
Nearly new J
rfntel, Tel, 3200.
21-ln. arxj 34-ln, sets,
bedroom residence. 47) Wayne St. lmCompletely reconditioned
medial* occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
New RCA Picture lubes- nol rebuilt.
bedroom homes and choice building lots ^
~
*
Carry tullvear guarantee .
In Hllke Subdivision, Tel, 8-3969 .
WILL PAY HTO HMT CASH PR
~
Priced from I6».
"
"
' large '
FOR YOUR CITV PROPBRTY
00
BLOCK,
ON
E.
MARK-S
7
rooms
JACQUES. TV SERVICE
and f»afh, all on I floor , Glassed-in
1318 W. 4th St.
front porch, full basement with new
Winona, Minn _ •
Tel. MM
(Winona'i Only Real life 's Buyer)
_
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
P.O. Box US
garage . All modern. Shown by appoint- _ T«I, 6388 and 7091
Refrigerators
72
ment only. W, P. Inc., 122 Washington
_
~ '
"
'
Sf. Tel. 7776 or J-JMJ. aik lor Syd
PHiLCXJ refrigere fo7 with fr «eTer? 627
We are receiving rrnny additional raJohnstone ,
8, Belleview.
_
oueits for housei. Call us today lor
FOR S*L E hy owner-4 ' bedroom home,
consultation and tree appraisal on youf
excellent condition.
New ge> furnace
homes.
Commercial and Domestic
end Incinerator, Madison School Dis155 **- . 4lh _
Tel. 6M1
,
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tal.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
' 9539.
E. J. Harlerl . , . 3973
Sewing iMachlnes
73
~
'
Maiy Lauer . . . 4533
CENTRALLY LOCATeoVApirbulldlnirwM
Jerry Bertha , . . 8-2377
POR RENT—vmirig Pree-afS machlnai
3 all modern apts. Just remodeled Inside,
Philip
A. Baumann . . . 9540
by week or mwith. WINONA SEWING
with new gas-tired hoi water furnace,
MACHINE CO., 551 Hull. Tel. _ »14l,
all n^w wiring and plumbing, Over 12,500
yearly rental Income, priced under 115,
Specials at the Storei
74 000, W. P. Inc., Tel , 7771 or e-30J5, ask*
*.
for
SvrJ Johnstone.
Ooldtn Star brl**)hleni and lre»ti»ni~car
l
"
'
pets and gphoialtry economlcelly, Use BY OW/NBRl-J badreom'^omeV' Centralshampooer I'REE, Lawreni Furniture.
Ml Main $1.
Tel. 1EM1
ly located on Broadway, Tel. 7735.
Winona's Flneit* electronic Repair •
tor Ml Makes
Tal. 630)
*W W. Fifth
Authorlied dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNT-;
_-ZENITII

USED BICYCLES . .- '• ¦ ' - .

AV V F L H .Model.
Very good condition ,
7 '61 VALIANT. 4-dr., emerald
Priced for quick sale.
green , matching interior, ? 101' ¦• ¦ ¦' • '"¦? $795
H.PV slant 6 engine, standard
Winona
?Marine Co. Inc. ¦ trans.,
radio, wsw, 2,800 ac¦
'. . :. ' ¦- . Latsch Island
.. ' - " - tual miles, owner's. name on
request, like hew in every
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 - respect,
OUR TRUCK BODIES rend repair ? era
. '60 VALIANT, V 4-door, Vpolar
oalnlng popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th St . Tal. 4933.
white , ? matching
interior, ra¦
DUMP TRUCK—4 to 5-yd, hoTst arid box
dio, wsw,' •' . 101'H.P. slant 6,
In excellent condition. See at. Burmelsstandard trans., low niileage, '- ¦
7
;
ter Co., 352.W. 2nd, 7 ;,7
¦. fcuy this foi* $3CjO less than the
VAl^J-HALL—1961 4 door ?* station wagon,
market.
low mileage. Must sacrifice. Tel. 67S4.

W. STAHR

96

^^
GOMPAC^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^;
^
CARNIVAL

'62 CORVAIR/Monza , maroon,
black interior, wrjt?h bucket
seats; 102 U.p.-.- ..ehg-ihe., 4-speed
transmission, radio, wsw , and
Vmany more factory installed
accessories, driven just a few V
thousand miles. ?Saye $$$$
'61 CORVAIR Coupe, gleaming
jet black , finish, radio, wsw, .-,3-speed transmission, 9?000 actual miles. V

MOBILE HOMES—New and : used. . Sites
up to <0 feet with one, * two or three
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to $500
to J1.000. Low cost bank finance available to all buyers. Red ' Top : Mobile
Hohnes,; 1845 W. Stti. Opan 9 to 9.

THREE BEDROOM modern farm home,
374 W. Mark
Tel. 6925
located Va mile from Hgwy . it. School
bus and . mall route. 50 rrrlnutes drive 700 BLOCK EAST—Here Is a good deal. 3to Winona and La Crosse. Inquire 611
bedroom home, ell on one .floor. Near
W. 4ttl,'
school. $7,500.
~
At-TRACTIVE small house, lietmedlate oecupancy. Hot water heal. Adults only.
374 W. Mark
Tel. 6800 for appointment.
_ Tel. 6925

~ ~
W^eoTto R^nf "?

' ?¦•. ? TeI. 8-2711

jSSb^PI

95 fi
On

,,

374 W. Mark

93 ifeoB

PASTURE FOR RENT—for
20 head, run¦
Ing water. Tel. ¦ ¦ nn. . , - '

A

'

1957 Harley Davidson

:$8.ooo. 'V

¦

Stirneman-Selover Co.

VE NIBLES

75 W. 2nd ?

¦

^^

'¦'. -

AND RETAIL V
? OFFICE
¦
'
"
; ,, ??' ,? 'SPACE " ? '
?First
and Second'
¦

-

'

:
;
- Th« : '":' .y
"• '.'? V?i\)r
;
' ?VFinest : . -V
Selection
of USED; CARS

Gleaming Model**
To Choose From.
One Full Year
V
Guaranteed Warriahty.
Shop Our Lot "Now.

88

LAKE SHORE LOTS—send beach,
vate road, new cabin . optional.
Peterson, Lafca City, Minh.
.

1

V /
\ J

Right reserved to reject nny
or all bids, Sale nubjcct to
court approval.

-

I ¦
''• ¦i i n i ' M i -e * * * m J

Y

86

~
trEAR DOWtff0WN-nlca . clean
room
w.ith prlvale . entrance. Only 915 petmonth for . responsible steady renter.
Bert Beyerstedf, 179 W. 4th. TeL- 3479.

'' -

'

*

Sam Weismarv & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

Accettoriet, Tires, Paris 104 UsB«r.car»y. ?yv ;-v ?y " 'V ' i
py?

USED -TRACTO R TIRES i- Almost all CHEVROLET—1959 BelAIr, - 6-cyl., stand•sizes In stock. . Prices' - starting., at $10
srd :: . transmission, ont. owner* actual
each. FIRESTONE -STORE; 2W W. 3rd, j
hTllaiV perfect tn..every Way; only : $1,29*.,
BY OWNER—In sunset , addition, 3-bed- l
¦ ' , ¦
263
Franklin St, Tel. 1817.
room, lVti baths, bullt-lns, attached ga- Boats, Motors, Etc.:.,. y-. ,
..
m
-106ragt, and many extrai,.' Te|, 3538..
PONTOOH
HOUSE
BOAT
W
Hew
.»
h.p.
E. COMPACT 3 bedroom, story and half
¦
motor . ¦ Fully
equipped.
Riasohable.
Tel.
¦
¦¦
home, all hardwood flooring. Large, car¦ •
B-2B01:¦ " ; ¦;-;.
„ ¦ ¦ , :¦- •
.. - ¦
peted living .room. Full , basement, .: oil
furnace and 1 car garage. Convenient FIBERGLASS . UTILTTY-15- ft., 40 hp.
center and
midwest location to
Roysl Scott electric motor. Balko trail¦ shopping
city ..-boi. Priced uhder 110,000, ABTS
er. $895. May be ¦ seen anyflme, 91* 6.
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15» Walnut
Sth, Like new:.- '- ¦ . - ¦ ¦: 7 : . ' . - : ;. ...
St. Tel. . «242 or after hpurs: E. R.
CRESTL
INER—14 ft.,
flberolassi 35 ho.
Paget
4501,
E.
A.
Abts
Clay t-2737. Bill
Johnson motor. Canvas iop and trailer.
3184, Geo. Pelowskl »2701.
¦
712 Washington; Tel. 8745.
y y ¦ . '- .
ON WALNUT—1 block from: Lake Park,
OUTBOARD
CRUISER—ft
I
I
.
. Complete
4-bedroom home, especially attractive
with, running lights, ham, repot light ,
Interior, dining room, :sunporeh. 2 baths,
•windshield wipers* etc. Powered with
large living room, fireplace, Tal.^.t-3254.
.35 hp. Evlnrude electric starting rhof6r v
D. GOOD WEST location. 2 bedroom
Excellent condition/ Also, large double
home. Neat and clean. . Entire house
.boat house. Tel. 4052 for demonstrarewired. 1 block fo bus. PrlcW below
flon; . - ' , . : ¦; - ¦ ' ¦¦ -' . .. ' . . - ¦ - . ; - - -7 ¦;.87,000, ABTS fAOEKfCY, INC., .Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: EVINRCDE MOTORS—IS or }S h.p.; also
aquarium, with fish . Te|. «8'J after 5:30
E. ' R . Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel 4501. E, ¦ p.m. .
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' '¦ ' : ,'
yr ' . ,
A." Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowskl B-2701. .
PLYWOOD
BOAT—IS
ft:,
35 h.p. Evlnrude
LEW ISTON—Main . street S-b»droom modelettrlc
motor,
trailer. T*l. 8-1490. .
ern home, like new, two other homes ___
¦'. also, good
Neumann, LUGER—1961 Runabout 14 ff. Plywood
terms.
Albert
with bottom .flberglassed, fully equipped,
Real Estate. St. Charles, Minn.
'
plus 25. h.p. Evinrude manual start moF, 4 BEDROOM housa. BeSutl lul large
' „' .
¦ . . ¦' - • ' V '
lor, Tel, , 5223, ';¦
.
kitchen. . Oil hot water '. heat. 2 porches
$10,008.
ABTS RUNABOUT—14 ft., 25 h.p. Evlnrude moUnder
and big lot.
: AGENCY, INC., Realtors, • IS? Walnut
tor, good condition. 1108 W.. Mark. Tel,
'"'. .- .V ;: : . ' . - ¦
-5605.
St. Tel. «42 or after hours: E. R.
. .. ' . . *: . - . " .;. ¦
.
.
Clay 8-2731, Bill Paget 4501, E, A: Abts
h.p.
ALUMA-CRAFT—FD runabout
35
8-2701. .
F'eiowski
3184, Geo.
_
Johnson electric motor. Financed If de-' -, ¦ . :
' sired ..- Tel: 9745.
'" - .,
LOCATToN-oh spacious
iDE^l7 WEST
.
lot, In town, 2-bedrooms, on one floor,
, new root. Insulated siding, built-in cup- CRESTLINER—14 ft, . Deck and controls,
25 h,p. See King motor. Tee Nee trail
boards, electric stove, refrigerator, Zieger . A-l condition. Tel. 3279.
ler oil burner, big tank, ell -Included.
' Garage. Only $6,950. Terms to suit you.
107
Motoreycles, Bicycles
Tel. 8-2838 for - appointment.. , . .
iTTNCOME PROPERTY. Located In fhe
heart of town . Ideal- set up for col, ' ¦:."'• 400 MANKATO AVE.
KOLTER'S
. lege and working girls. Gas heal. Pric-' -In. brand new motorcyBIG"
.BARGAINS'
,
parus
for
full
Call
ed below $16,000.
cles this month; A. small down payticulars. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realhold
any selection. See -Allyn
ment
will
.
tors, 159* Walnut St. Tel.: 4242 or aftMdrgan. Lake Blvd.; "¦: . . ;•'
er hours: E. R , Clay-. 8-2137, B I IT
~
'
Pagel 4581, E. A. Abts 3184,- Geo. Pe- NS U'TA MBRETT A SCOOTER at the bbr7 lowskl (M701. ¦
. _' __ •;. : gain price , of $225.00. See "Butch" Cf;
sewjkl, on Goodview Road near St .
WEST }fh—1700 block.- See Ihls 2-bedroom
'. '- ¦-.
Mary 's College. . . , - • ¦ .
..
modern home. Attractive living room In
knotty pine, large kitchen:, built-in cabinets, exhaust fan, oil furnace, large lot,
S0x200, on paved street end bus line.
BY OWNER—« bedroom , home. Reason,-y ,
able , Tel. 3«S6, 404 E. Howard. .

Clean carpets with our carpet shampooer
FREE, with purchase of Blue Lustre
Shampoo. Deposit required. H. Choate
A Co
^

IMBND?ER STEEL CSUITAR - Tal, 8771
tttar i.
~
~
~
'—
BABY GR AND PIAN0?^jsed . Tel. 72Jl
lorenoons or alrsr 5.

* (WARDS !

ALL MODE RW
2-bedroom
homi.. Sth
house West of . Y
across . Interstate
.,
Bridge: , Tel. g-MU * 7-3258y after 5..

Scaled bids accepted with \b%
deposit until S p.m. Monday,
May 14.

- Musical Merctiandlse

On carpet , tile or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Ward** will make complete insinuation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Wrile or call for
free estimates.

7*M>, ,;¦¦:;• V- 7 ., 7 ^?. V ' ,W*^!Mtlay/ ?May >,MM WINONA DAILY NEWS
li

;

~
"
W ANf~ TO RENT or lease 2 or 1 bedroom house in Winona or vicinity. Te|.
2341 during the da^ ¦ ¦ _
~
'
Good Thlngt to Eat
.?
65 CENTRAL L6cAfl0N—3 room unfurnished, downstairs apartment wanted by one
¦
LARGE SELECTTO N. certified seed poadult. Tel, 4658. ¦ " '
tatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET. 118
"
"
"
COLLEGE FACULTY members da ilrT"unMarket SI.
furnished 3 bedroom houia to renf or
~
~J~
Household Articles
jjy lease for one year. Tel. B-I38B.

3rd and Franklin

HDM^TNEW S
MAIL
Television
"M
SUBSCRIPTIONS Radios,
"
Winona TV -& RadiFServlcc
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
TCO~D6WNT PAYMENT

:

HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
, .«. - ¦ "*. W. IRON. AND. METAL CO.
¦
207 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Ststlon
:¦ ' .:¦
Tel. 6925
.
~ . 374 W , Mark
"~~? ^^ HiGHEST rp'RICEs '?PAID7'
WEST LOCATION—900 . block; Owner transfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
ferred. Price reduced to 16,99! for quick
. . 'furs and wool!
sale. 5-room ¦home all on one floor. 3
bedrooms, nice kitchen With cabinets, liv'
ing roonh has wall-to-wall carpeting. BaseINCORPORATED
'
ment, : oil heat. Ideal location. Near bus
45Ci
W.
3rd
r.
,. -.
T«'- SW
_
'-

v^
: Irnproverriehts?
r

81

USED CEDAR chest or chest suitable
for blanket storage wanted . Tel. 1-2737¦
GAS refrigerator "wanted. Tel. 5B43, w;
¦' ' • . . ¦ : . .;.
.' - E. ' flush. : • ; , ";' ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ ' .

East End?Goal & V
CeMtient Prbducts Gb.

DINING ROOM SET—S-pc; platform rocker; Whirlpool ¦washer and .dryar. 554 E.
¦ ';
¦
¦
7th,"St. -V . ¦ " ¦¦ ¦ . - ¦ . . ¦
r : ¦' ¦ V

80

TWO FORMALS—size J and 11. tli E.
' ¦ - . - , . .' ¦¦' " .
- .. ' jl h, front entrance.
.
¦
TWO FORMALS, ' 1-lpng, . 1-ballerlna', 14
to 16 size, also girl's clothing, jackets,
coats, ' dresses. Driveway entrance, 161
-.- ,' ' ¦ , ' - . ;¦
• - , . '.
.-: ' ;Harrlet. . ¦ • ¦

radio-phonoMAHOGANY
MAGNAVOX
graph console , automatic record changer and lack for long-play attachment.
Mahogany record cabinet. Bolh for $45,
'
"¦
LUMBER AND WOOD
Lawson style, 2 cushion sofa : and upFor flood quality lumber and wood
holstered lounge chair, have matching
telephone Trernpeaieau .V4 .
custom-made slip covers. Soth, 170.
DAVE BRUNKOW iSON
King Koll sofa bed . (single size) up¦ '- '
'
. Trempealeiu, wis.
. .'
'
: . holstery In perfect condition* aljo has
slip covers and 3. matching pillows, S35.
FurnitureV
Rugs,
Linoleum
64
Call , alter 4:30 p.m. S. A. Boyd, Tel.
amount.
JCD—Delivered • or layed. Any
¦
•V «6?.. - .* ¦¦ . ' :.. '.. : ¦: - . ¦:¦ ' ; ' - . ?¦ . ¦ ;¦. ,. - . :?;. ': . r
¦¦ ¦
KITCHEN SET-5-plMa, . good , condition,
V.rel.' ,M6&H ' . ;¦ ' ' * -,•: '; '¦;- ¦ - ' ..: .: ' . ¦ ' ¦
BATHROOM, . FIXTURES—Sto<H, bathtub
also combination davcnporVbed, reasonFI1.L SAND, clay, end black dirt. Tel. *110. ; and sink. Good condition,, 531 E. Bth.
abla, 550 E. Sarnla. Tel. 4052 after 5;
FOR BLACK DIRT
Call HALVSRSON
COUCH—Antique , chair, occa^- SPECIAL—Deluxe . lullaby
cribs,
with
BROS., air top soil, 4-yard load «7. Tal. MOHAIR
slonal table, round table, wardrobes,
double drop s ides, -teething rails, at¦¦
¦'
4IM er 4573, - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ ' "tractive decals, play balls, adlustable
mirrors and . pictures, many other ar". - ¦ - . . JOD—I roll or a 1,000
?
?
hajchth spring, larg* casters, Reg, Mf.95.
tlcles, Partact condition. 711 E. 2nd.
also blacK dirt
Now, your choice . In natural wax, chestFREE TV Signal Installation for sale.
Tel. «» or S-4132 . IU C. 71h St.
nut, or white plexton* tlnlsh, (34.9J. BORValued a| »H, Tel. 314U Lewiston,
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 301 Mankato
'¦ '
Minn. . '- , -' ' . .. . . ¦, . - .'-'. 7.
Ava; Open evenings.
S3 FURNITUftE—for t rooms; garden tools,
Seeds, Nurttary Stock
THROW RUGS—all wool, hand maije; hookdishes, RCA TV, Frigidaire. like new,
grown
Perennials .
ed. 263 E. 7th. Tel. 5045,
SHRUBS end field
421 ManKato Ave. T to 7, p.m,
,
Bleeding heart. Lythrum. Delphenlum,
LIVING
ROOM
StST-davenport
and
Kirused.
CLEANERS—Several
Creeping Phlox. Pansy plants. Clematis VACUUM
chair; bedroom set , dresser, Iron bed,
by hoie tnd tools. 377'/^ Grand St. Vines, Gladiolus bulbs. Alpine Nursery,
spring and : mattress, $25 corfiplele.' Will
Allre Llnd, 1 miles S. of Houston, Minn.. DTSHWASHER-New Whirlpool portable;
sell separate. . 1055 W, King. Tel. 6779.
cn Highway 7V
crib matlress; fiber rug, 9x11, gold
plaid. All excellent condition. Tal. Loatl- DUNCAN PHYFE-scfid mahogany dinWAAPALA SEED CORN, large eeticflon
Ino room set with 3 leaves and ; pads.
cf varieties on hand. Including. , iweet
r
4 lyre back chalra . Excellent coodl'^-bushels. Contact
dent, bushel and
" wheel, good condition, 115.
tloit.
John , W. Marsolek, Blult SWIrig,
TR
A
TLER—i
CTly,
Herman -A. BorR, Rt, l, Founlsln
- ,. . ¦
900 E. 7tti. Tal. 2017.
Wll. Tel. M113,
7 ' . ¦ • ¦'.
Wis,
.
.
.by
the
SALE—Sponsored
RUMMAGE
Labor
Federation. Winone
Teacher 's
TempU, Sat. 10 a.m.
Mb. bag 11.39
(Free Lawn «. Garden Book with avery
PORCH SCREENS—Doors ¦nd . . window
lawn and garden product purchased.)
framei. c77 Washin gton.
;
BuTCK^Century 1955, 4 door hardtop;
14 tt. glasscraft; fiberglass boat; 15
hp. Evlnrude outboard motor, like ntw,
'
Te|. 9079.
.
WHITE artificial ' fireplace with electric
logs and accessories. Westlpghouse elec,
tric roaster. Tel,_ 6814 ,
^^
~
WALK IN ~?COOLER—ixMool. Looli DuellTel.
City,
Wis.
Fountain
man,
8-MU 7-3441 .
__ , ?_
.... ,...
__
'
FOR DEPENDABLE hot Wl ter service
backed with the best ot guarsntees choose
Permnglas waler heaters.

1—John Deere "B," 1945 model.
3-^ohn Deere'-B ," 1949 model V
Fartilixar, Sod
with Powerrtrol.

LAST 2 DAYS
Offer expires May 10!
Typewriter Service Special
& Air Cleaned -fir Oiled
•£ NCAI* Ribbon
' 7?V?? ::' ,: $3.75 ? "?V

4-RoSrV Corn Planters

'
. ' . -7 ?- "' ¦¦'

77

Winona Typewriter Service

F; A. KRAUSE GO;
7
''BREEZY AG RES' ;

South Side Hatchery, Inc.
• ¦ • Tel. 724-3334
.

?

Thev^i.";NeY/;;:;:¦ ,
;-AH:^:^C^alfner^^'-

For tKe Best inFarming Equipment

V

TYPEWRITERS and . adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable . rates, free
delivery. See us fer all your office supplies, desks, flies or office chain. Lund
-, ¦ ¦ ';
. Typewriter Co. Tail. 3222.

JOHN OEERE corn . planter 999 tractor
hitch; New Idea mower;. 7 ft. Lindsey
"•4 section drag; Kelly Ryan disc; Case
"i-14: Jn; plow. Arthur Neitzke, ¦ Rushford,
¦ Minn.- Rt.: y. , .y
¦ : -/, ¦ •¦¦ ¦¦ . ¦
... . /

See

White Rocks, New* Hampshire*,
?¦¦' :. '• California Greys, California
Whites , Hamp Whites, White
' . Leghorns.'' "¦'
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
,• '• DAY OLD & STARTED ?
Book your order today;

Caledonia, Minn.

TypeM-flrer*

¦'¦

.- ' . - ' -;

7S Houses /or Sale

GAS. RANGE—Apartment slie, I In. Preway. . 4 burners with electric clock and
¦
timer. Tel. 8-27J7 after i p.m.
.
' water heatranges,
ELECTRIC
and
gas
¦'
¦"
• »rs. . . Mlsh ' trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce.
:¦ SANGE OIL BURMER CO., 907 E. 5th
¦
St. Tel. 747*i Adolf-h Wlchalowskl. ,

7
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
14 models to choose from. ¦ .
¦ ¦{ ¦ - , ' .•:¦ ¦ ' * ¦¦/ ¦
¦tt* and up.- -- ' .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
-" ind t, JbKnspn
: ' , . . , Tel. USS
JOHN PEERE-Model 15 chopper, In excallent condition, with - green-feed: box.
Anton Wolfe, , Cochran*. (WauixVandse)
¦
Wll, T>1, 6te-**S07. ¦' .- :r :¦ ¦¦¦:
¦ ? : ., ¦
IHC—3-16 In, plow, on rubber, Ilka newt
. 10 tt. John Deere OD tractor drill, grasi
seeder and * fertilizer attachment, very
good; S-16 In, IHC slat bottom plow,
: Ideal for wat loom,* John Deere 2W
planter; 15 ft. ' tlnjle disc with foldinti
ends; t ft. taindem disc. Kalmes' Impl*-.
. ' . 'thant Co., Altura, , Mlnri. . '.
.
HOW DID that old beat up Jllo unloader . work through ' the last cold .spell?
' Why not let us replace It with a sturdy,
dependable CLAY .unloader and avoid
. any more trouble. We need some used
units now, , so find , out how we Je«l.
Oak RWpe Sales 1 Service, Minneiska,

Unit Type - Hi-Speed, Drill, Hill
Drop, Wheel Track Planters. .
Thursday, May 3rd.
:
- . ¦-. •& Uniform Seed Spacing,
Sale will starts at 7:30. .
of
•j^: Uniform Depth Seed
??¦ Please have veal in early. :
¦
?, -jCr Uniffirm Soil¦ Firmness ' ' ,
¦
¦
'
¦
:
¦
'
.
.
:Over Seed ,
44
P 00 **1 Egg** Supplies
^CHICK HATCHERY-DeKalb
¦ir¦¦ Accurate Control ? of
SPELTZ
. Chlcki-Standard Breeds. Winona office
-" 'Fertilizer . .
how open. : corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
.

Stoves, Furnacei,^ Parte

43 Farni, Implements, Harness 48

102
7cii~

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

WITH SPRING IN THE AIR

Ed's Refrj gcratioj i & Supply

WMIkMdM

k
f

Due to owner 's health, all personal property will be sold at
public

!' . A U C T I O N

!.;j 4 miles west of Mondovi on County Trunk "A" to Canton
j | School, then 1 mile south on Town Road. Watch for arrows.

j'

Monday, .May. 14.

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
Tliornpson Valley Ladies Aid will serve lunch.
$
« HEAD OF HI-QUALITV HOLSTEINS <25 COWS) - 9
¦p_ Holstein
cows, springers; 6 Holstein cows , fresh 1-3 weeks; 8
if Holstein cows , fresh Mar.; 2 Holstein cows, fresh Feb. and
*V bred bock; 3 Holstein heifers , bred for summer freshenin***
10 Holstein ¦ Iieifers , yearlings; 3 heifer calves ; l bull calf;
, Holstein bull , 20 months old. This is a herd of hi-qunllty cattle
>;; of which all lhe heifers and many of the cows.are \>noclnated.
'¦
£ Many are sired by bull from Ben and Gerald Moy herd.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval ninRtietic pump nnd
iy
q motor; 2 DeLaval stainless steel buckets; Darl Kool 4-can side
~-j opening milk cooler; wash lank; can rack.
|
|
P$EI! — 300 bu. ear corn; «M bales mixed hay.
HOCIS ' — 7 Duroc sows with 43 pigs at side, 6 weeks old;
|;
|?| Jamesway 6*ho)e steel hog feeder,
&
TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D , "A" tractor with culti|valor ; McD, 10-ft. tractor disc; J.D. 8-ft. field cultivator on
|rubber; New Idea 7-ft. power mower; New Idea tractor manure
I spreader; J.D.. 8-ft. groin binder. A-l condition; J.D. 290
I tractor corn planter , A-l shape; McD. 6-roli corn shredder ;
H tractor chains.
| OTHER MACHINERY - 3-scctlon steel drat* ; J.D. 8-ft.
H lime snrender; EndRnte lime spreader; V.B . 8-ft , seeder ; McD.
R com planter with fert.; Deeiinc corn binder; bale fork; grapple
fi fork; burr mill ; 20-inch power lawn mower.
TERMS ; Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or V.
1
I down and balance in monthly payments. 3fc ndded to balance
|for 6 montlis. Your credit is always good with the NorUtern
p Investment Co,
JOHN THORSON . OWNER
|
Francis Werlein. Auctioneer. Mondovi , Wisconsin
^
Nnrthcrn Inveslmdnt Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
[;,'
Rep, 'by Chuck Accola. Mondovi ,» Wisconsin
|
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By John Prentice aiid JFred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
:
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By Miltpn Canhiff
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